
Il As HlranTsèes It ||' NEW PROPOSAL BY * 11 WILSON TO R. R, MEN
FIVE CARRIED TO

DEATH IN SLUICE c
I

I
Hirma,” said the 

Fimes reporter to Mr. 
, Hiram Hornbeam, “you

Accident Blows Out Gate Heads at Abitbi Coffer- ?"dcalÿe0urUp£ex.t0 The 
dam—Bodies Probably Never Recovered. !ne™s>ercouncu

that you cannot get men 
I together to discuss any

North Bay, Ont*, Feb. 13—About three p. m. on Thursday a gang of men ^ood cause unless you 
went out to do some work on the coffer dam at the Abitbi pulp and paper mills feed them.” M
at Iroquois Falls, and accidentally blew out the gate heads of what is known Q|:)S^r^(j ^Hiram S“that 
as the “Stone Sluice,” carrying five men down to death and ruining the coffer- th^way to^a ’ min’s 

dam. * ! heart is through his
stummick, an’ I aint 
uayin’ there aint sope 
truth in it—but I want

I<

Men Agree to Consider Proposition for Settlement i _____
of Wage Demands—Chief Executive in Wheel Several Sinn Feiners Taken 
Chair as He Receives Delegation.

assert

by the Military

Washington, Feb. is—President Wfi-'Case of Mayor Kelly Referred
n today made a proposal to the rep re- , , _ J

sentatives of the railroad brotherhoods ! to in British Commons ---OUI OF POLITICS 
FOR THIS YEAR

for a settlement of their wage demands, 
and the men agreed to give it considera
tion.

Sinn Fein Ready to Accept 
Lloyd George’s Plan ?

I
No damage was done to the mill, but the plant lost twelve hours of opera- : 

tion. It ts not expected that the bodies of the men will be recovered. J
The T. & N. O. rushed a train lo ad of lumber and timber from North to say right here that 

Bay last night. It left here at 12 o’clock and reached Iriquois Falls at 9 a. : I’ll bet a big apple
I some o’ them wimmin’

_ [ that talks like that 
; couldn’t bile water without burnin’ it— 

an’ couldn’t git a square meal fer a man 
without hirin’ a cook—no, sir. It’s my 
belief that the way to many a man’s 
grave is through his wife’s kitchen—an’ 
if a lot o’ poor fellers could come back 
an’ give evidence you’d see a law passed 
raakin’ every girl hev to take lessons in 
cooHn.’ I got het up consid’sble when I 
tvad the papers this momin’—fer this 
hull lunch business fer men was started 
by the wimmin.’ One of ’em ’ud git a 
bee in her bonnet an’ she’d go right off 
an’ hold an afternoon tea to coax a lot 
of other wimmin’ in an’ palaver ’em up 
till they’d take holt an’ pull her ches’nuts 
out o’ the fire. I seen that done out to 
the Settlement till it got to be a joke 
among the men folks every time they 
met.”

The brotherhood men would not say j 
what the proposal was, T. Shea, acting ;

| president of the Brotherhood of Fire- ; 
men and Enginemen, announcing that) Dublin, Feb. 13—Several Sinn Feiners 
they would make no statement today.

B. M. Jewell, president of the rail- ! ....
way department of the American Fed- UP military forces in this city early 
eration of Labor, announced that the today.
president’s proposal would have to be Dublin, Feb- 13—The king’s bench 
“‘put up to the men” before any an- division court here yesterday refused to 
nouncement could be made by the union grant an order for the release of the 
representatives- j l°rd mayor-elect of Dublin, Alderman

The White House was expected to Is- Tom Kelly, who is in Wormwood 
sue a statement later in the day. Mean- Scrubbs prison. The refusal was on the 
time there was no intimation whether ground that Alderman Kelly was out of 
the president had offered a substitute the jurisdiction of the court, 
for increase in wages in the nature of London, Feb. 13—Ian MacPherson,
a continuation of the fight on the high secretary for Ireland, was asked in the 
cost of living, or whether he asked the House of Commons yesterday why Aid- 
workers to delay pressing their demands erman Tom Kelly, lord mayor-elect of 
until the railroads were returned to the Dublin, had been sent to prison, 
private owners March 1. j Mr. MacPherson replied that Kelly

Besides Mr. Jewell and Mr. Shea, E. ' had been arrested and deported under 
J. Manion, president of the Order of the defense of the realm regulations be- 
Itailroad Telegraphef-s, was present at cause he had been suspected of having 
the conference. The president met the acted in a manner prejudicial to the 
representatives on the south portico of public interests.
the White House and read a statement | A despatch to the Evening Globe 
which he had prepared after a study of I from Dublin says that a prisoner res- 
the report on the wage negotiations pre- cued by the raiders in Berkeley street 
sentçcl to him by Director General jn that city was Robert Barton, Ayhose 
Hines. The conference lasted about trial took place there during the day and 
fifteen minutes- The president was in , who was being returned to Mount Joy 
his wheel chair. ; prison after a court martial hearing.

Detroit, Mich-, Feb. 13—Any “fair • Dublin, Feb. 13—Robert Barton, Sinn
proposition” put forward by President Rein M. P., wTio was arrested last 
Wilson in the railway wage controversy ; March, escaped from the Mount Joy jail, 
will receive the serious consideration of was re-arrested and again escaped only 
officers of the Brotherhood of Mainten- , to be recaptured recently, was tried to- 
ance of Way and Railway Shop Labor- j day before a court martial, 
ers, it was announced at headquarters j The charge against Barton was that 
here last night. The statement also was at Shillelagh in February, 1919, 

vention for final action. attributed to President A. E. Barker i livered a speech which, referring to the
Many speakers expressed fears that that a more conciliatory attitude would ; imprisonment to local Sinn Feiner Flem

me Grain Growers’ Association would be adopted with President Wilson ifthejing, he said:
Now that the war is a think of the Ain A 1 ■■ AAP 1 l/A split to Pieces if any entry into the pro- president reopened negotiations with the I “I do not make a threat, but if Flem-

past, the various rifle associations are \|U \ A |\/[ \ UL A K \ vincial political field was made. On the maintenance of way men, who have \ ing dies in jail there will be reprisals
being re-organized with the view of again ii||| |jH|V| | Hill I “ manLSpeaf„,rS TLjYv.c been ordered on strike on next Tues- . against Lord French (Viscount French,
holding prize meetings as in former U,,t Unl*1 Ul l»nllU the,r action m legard to federal politics day ,ord lieutenant of Ireland), and Frank
years. Ai, _ f"d f°r “ bour or two it iooketi as ,lJf the railwaymen’s demands are re- Brooke (member of the viceroy’s advi_s-

At a meeting of the New Brunswick AEI HOI ITIrtO though either view p jected,” Mr. Barker said, “they will un- ory council), who will suffer injuries
P. R. A, Council, held recently, it was i I l|l| r\ Il I I II \ vot^_' M M p .wted doubtedly act as a unit.» Two of the as he did.”
decided to send a team to Halifax in j Ul, I ULI I IUU brotherhoods have moved. I cannot see ■ It is alleged that he repeated the same
June next to compete in the inter-mari- president of the a u how the other twelve can hang back. I threat at Carnew. The court reserved
time match. Conditions and ranges to ___ year. __________ |,, , *_________ believe the shop crafts will be the next decision. Barton offered
be the same as in former competitions ; , . Alf- .. A AAA to back us up.” I Dublin, Feb. 18—Nine Sinn Feiners
with the exception that “figure targets” X OT Old Conservative -AfiDl.V M Vl/v fl" I il 111 Mil 111! Boston, Feb. 13—Employes of the N. arrested in last November during a raid

,, ,, ^ -£■£ -uag - “• ll\M \ \ III liU ft-Hr " TY;. N- H. & fL Railroad who are mem- on the offices of the Sinn Fein “pariia-
- Wlth PollÇjr ol JnB'fTrote0*jfiwnw W I UK I bers of the ideal branch of the United ment” were released from the Bridwell

. • ] ' Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way prison yesterday. They included John
tion. nni. a aii a*ri r" Employes and Railway Shop Laborers O’Mahony, John Hayes and Frank Law

at a meeting last night voted unani- ; less, Sinn Fein members of the British 
mously to obey the order calling a commons.
strike for next Tuesday morning. ! Montreal, Feb. 12—A London cable

, ; to the Montreal Star says :
“Speaking at an Irish self-determina

tion meeting here last night, Professor 
MacNeill, “minister of industries” in the 
cabinet of the “Irish republic,” said he 
believed the Sinn Fein was ready to ac- 

The following real estate transfers <-’=Pt Premier Lloyd George’s home rule 
have been recorded recently: | Pflan’ 1 ou.t 0,1 the samc Ple"

Lillian M. Alexander et vir to E. R-1 !*• now llandles local government in Ire- 
Hagerman, property corner of Queen j und' 
and Wentworth streets. : In Toronto.

W. E. Baxter to W. H. Thorne & ;
Co., Ltd, property on Peters wharf. loronto, l’eh 1J- 1 luce enthusiastic 
i p. Cliff to R. B. Howard, prop- gatherings greeted the Lister delegates 
, . e mfmfic here last night. Massey Hall held 3,000

CrAlfred and Alice M- Carloss to Ella sympathizers with Ulster’s position on 
J. Howard, property in Broad street. the question on the government of Ire-

t. f ««i*-*- jss *■ “*'• SS rtjss/ A. Lik.ll , .1. X. Likely, Ltd-, the county Orange htdl, addresses being 
. « w/ . j given in each of these places by mem

Pr.J,m!ls McCarrick to H. C. Means, bers of the Irisl' delegation Mayor T 
property in St. Martins. L- Church presided at the Massey liai

Devisees of Susan F. Prissiek to H. ‘'leeting. lhc Irish visitors left las, 
A. Steele, property in St. Paul street. ' n'Sht f(>r Ottawa.

today. Work is* being commenced at once to repair the damage.m.
were arrested in the course of a round-Grain Growers Postpone 

Action in ManitobaQUEBEC SI* PLAN TO TIE UP
Four Hours of Spirited Dis

cussion Bring Decision to 
Wait Till Next Year and 
Meanwhile Prepare a Plat
form.

FOR THE C. P. R. THE DUTCH DOCKS
Bill Introduced in Legislature I General Strike of Sailors and 

to Provide for 66-Mile Line Wharfmen at Rotterdam
and Amsterdam Threatens. (Canadian Press.)of Railway.

Saskatoon, Sask., Feb- 13—The grain 
growers’ convention yesterday, after 
four hours of strenuous and at times ex
citing debate, decided to leave aside 
entry into the provincial political field 
for one year. The convention is t^ ap
point a committee of five to prepare a 
provincial political platform; to submit 
this to the central office not later than 
Oct. 1 next. All locals are then to be 
circularized with this provincial platform 
so that it might be discussed and con
sidered. The platform is to be consid
ered at all the district meetings and 
then brought to the next annual con-

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, Feb. 13—A bill providing for 

substantial subsidies in money and land 
to railways has been brought down by 
Hon. A. Galipeault, minister of public 
works, in the Quebec assembly. It pro
vides a subsidy to the C. P. R- at $1>600 
a mile for sixty-six miles to contribute 
to the expense of building a railway 
from the present C. P. R. terminus at 
or near Temiskaming or Kipawa, and 
from there northeast to the Riviere des 
Quinses by way of Ville Marie. An ad
ditional subsidy of $6$400 a mile shall 
be made by the Quebec government in 
case the C- P. R. does not receive any 
subsidy from the federal government.

The subsidy of the Quebec govern
ment will in any case be $105)000 and 
should the dominion government not 
contribute it will be $528,000. Other 
subsidies provided for in the bill are 
all land grants.

The Hague, Feb. 13—A general strike 
by sailors and dock workers is expected 
to begin on next Monday at Rotterdam 
and Amsterdam. The crews of the 
Noordam and other steamers which ply 
between Dutch and American ports have 
refused to answer the muster calk All 
vessels now in port are endeavoring to 
put to sea before the strike starts.

The workmen’s associations, repre
senting 15,000 men, have issued their 
ultimatum to the employers, demanding 
increased pay on pain of a strike ,but 

have refused to

“Dear me,” said the reporter—“you are 
very severe on the noble sex this morn
ing.”

“Oh, I aint got started yit,” said 
Hiram. “I aint said nothin’ yit about 
the cost o’ millinery an’ dress an’ dances 
an’ shows an’ a hull lot more things there 
aint half as much call fer as a square 
meal. Me an’ Hanner was talkin’ about 
it the other night—an’ the things she 
said ’ud start a riot among some women. 
I can’t hold a candle to Hanner when 
she gits goin* on the didos of women 
folks.

“But with all their faults,” said the 
reporter, “we love them still.”

“Of course,” said Hiram, “but did you 
ever see ’em still?”

the employers thus far 
accecjp to the demand.

ACTr/ITIESOF he de*

THE RIFLEMEN

DEATH OF MRS. WOOD

Wife of Officer in Great War 
and Daughter of A. M. 
Rowan.

no defence.

will probably be used inatead of the old 
“bull’s eye” target

The names of membdfs eligible for a 
place on the 1920 Bisley team were con- j 
sidered; but as the members will have 
to be communicated with before a de
cision can be made, no announcement Toronto, Feb. 13—Sir Sam Hughes, 
can yet be made. who has been in Wellesley hotel here in

It was also decided that it was ad- a rundown condition, is quoted in an in- 
vis able to hold a prize meeting at Sus- terview in the World today as saying 
sex this summer. that he favors the calling of a domtnion-

Owing to new conditions brought wide convention of Conservatives so that 
about and experience gained by actual they could get together on the basis of 
war experience, the use of all new and the old Liberal-Conservative party that 
so-called improved sights will be done Sir John A. Macdonald formed in 1878. 
away with, and the rifle to be used will ! He suggested that the party should 
be the short I,ee Enfield, as adopted by 1 adopt a tariff policy which would em- 
the British government, and with sights I brace fair protection, but not the bolster- 
issued with that weapon. j mg of industries by too high a protec-

There will probably be very radical I tion. 
changes i, conditions. The targets used I The World’s interview concludes as 
will probably be moving and figure tar- follows : “Sir Sam believes the house 
gets, and snap shooting will enter* more should carry on for. another session or 
largely into the contests. two, a federal election law be passed,

and arrangements for a general election 
in 1922, if not in 1921.”'

Armstrong Wood, which occurred early 
this morning, came as a great shock to 
a host of friends. She had been ill just 
a few days with pneumonia. She was a 
daughter of A. M. Rowan, hardware 
merchant of North End, and the wife of 
Harold G. Wood, who served overseas 
with the 26th Battalion, going out with 
the original unit and returning as a 
major in command of the 13th N. B.
Reserve. She was very well known about 
the city and was a favorite in the young
er set.

Mr. Wood had been ill with influenza 
since his return on Saturday from Hali
fax, where he is now engaged, and was 
unable to. be about until today. His 
wife served overseas also as a nurse with 
the Canadians, and they were married 
in England. Besides her husband and 
father, Mrs. Wood is survived by her 
step-mother and five step-sisters, Mrs. ' ___
J. V. Splane, Mrs. F. A. McDonald and ARE LIKELY TO 
Mrs. E. B. Knowlton, all of this city ;
Mrs. J. H. MacMurray of Fredericton, 
and Miss Hatheway, returned nurse, 
now serving in the military hospital in 
Fredericton. The funeral will be held «. 
from Mr. Rowan’s residence, 333 Main 
street, on Sunday at 2.30 p. m. Much 
sympathy will be felt for the bereaved 
family.

REAT ESTATE NEWS(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Feb. 13—Harvey William 

Curtiss, aged twenty-seven, who was 
sued by Miss Janetta Rachel Dickie of 
about the same age, for $10,0*) damages 
for alleged breach of promise to marry 
testified at the trial of the case before 
Mr. Justice Lennox, here yesterday that 
Miss Dickie had broached the question 
of marriage after they had been going 
together for several years, and he had 
told her he was not in a position to 
marry. He testified that she had replied 
that he was as well off as he ever would 
be and that he was not of any account 
anyway. “Then I suggested that we call 
the thing off,” he said, “and she agreed.”

Miss Dickie’s evidence was that she 
and the defendant had been engaged in 
1911; that for six years afterwards she 
had boarded with the defendant’s mo
ther, and left there last July because 
she thought that so long as she stayed 
the the defendant would not marry her. 
She alleged that Curtiss broke off the en
gagement last August.

Judgment was reserved.

I

GET TOGETHER Manitoba Elections.
Winnipeg, Feb. 12—The government 

has started preparation of election lists,
Gentlemen’s Agreement" Be-'^S t2

tween Major and Minor 
Leagues.

:

TO WED PRINCEKings County,
P. B. Reynolds to D-’J. G. Sowerby, 

property in Havelock.

BSitSS,' S-tiSS.1' *■ *■ Bride’, Mother Was Florence
1 Phelix and WEATHERCHANGE HOUSING

ACT IN QUEBEC
(Canadian Press.)

Pherdinanri
Chicago, Feb. 18—“A gentleman's 

agreement” for resumption of relations 
between the major and minor leagues, 
with the probability that a written 
agreement would supercede it as soon 
as the Baltimore Federal League suit 
was settled, was in prospect today when 
club owners met in a joint session. Min
or leagues representatives asked for re
storation of the draft and the formation 
of a board to handle cases developing 
between the majors and the minors. The 
majors considered these demands so mild 
that only the absence of President John
son of the American league from the
meeting yesterday apparently prevented ^ Synopsis—Several depressions exist on 
official action. ; the continent this morning, the most pro-

The selection of a chairman of the Na- nouneed one being situated on the coast 
tional Commission to succeed Garry Qf Virginia. An energetic cold wave 
Herrmann, it was said, probably would now covers the western provinces. A 
not be announced for thirty days.

Ethel Pinney of Boston.MAJORITY SMALLITQuebec, Feb. 13—An amendment to 
the workmen’s housing act which gives 
additional powers to the municipalities 
borrowing from the federal grant made 
to the provinces was brought in yester
day by Hah. Walter Mitchell and put 
through the assembly-

Explaining the bill, Mr. Mitchell said 
that the government would advance to 
cities and towns the amount asked for 
by them and the latter in return would 

bonds to the provincial govern
ment with interest at five per cent, the 
same as the province was paying the 
federal government* The cities and 
towns would be given a free hand ex
cept as regards general provisions.

It was announced by Hon. Mr. David, 
provincial secretary, that the govern
ment will bring in a bill at the present 
session to create funds to enable young 
men to go to Europe to complete their 
studies.

This is a sequel to a motion brought 
up at the last session by S* Letourneau 
for the promotion of an 
elite.”

An important amendment was added 
to the workmen’s compensation act in 
the legislative council by which muni
cipal corporations having public works 
done will be liable for accidents to 
workingmen as are other employers. The 
only employers who do not now come 
under the law are farmers end pro
prietors of sailing vessels.

mm cTDflMPLloyd George Ca,ididiitc sste41 HI 111 HI l] I IXullU Wins in Ashton-Under- whose mother was Florence Ethel Fin
lUUjUUU V IIIUI1U ney of Boston, to Prince Latour, of

Issued by author- LyilC. Castel Cieadi, is officially announced
ity of the Depart- - --------------- The ceremony wiil be performed by
ment of Marine and Paris, Feb. 13—The German army is London, Feb. 13—In the by-election q*he bride to be’is a nieteTf Priori Von
/■'«Aeries R R o,„_ still 400,000 strong, according to a re- for the Ashton-Under-Lyne constituency

l director of port received by the committee of for- , to fill the seat made vacant in Uic,
mfteroloaical .«mie/ eign affairs yesterday from General House of Commons by the elevation of

^ ' Niessel, head of the Baltic mission- In gjr Albert Stanley to the peerage, the c, i nnTM A T mr-z-*txt
addition, there are 100,000 policing forces, coalition-Unionist adherents won a vie- LAlxlyllN/xl— -DUXVJ 1 IN,
officers and non-com missioned officers, tory by a comparatively narrow margin.
Germany also is well supplied with I gjr Walter Defree, the candidate of 
tanks, machine guns and airplanes- In this party, polled 8,864 votes, while W. 
the neutral zone alone, on the right c Robinson, Laborite, received 8,327. Sir 
bank of the Rhine, the policing forces Arthur Marshall, Liberal, ran third- 
number 15,000. having received 3,511.

General Niessel adds that the Ger- | --------------- - ----------------
man minister of defence is in the haiids ]yrpC XJQDT CÇ DF AD of the general staff and that the Ger- iVIKO. 1NUDLLO UC.S\U
man government is capable, if willing, 
of obtaining execution of the treaty 
clauses by the country.

Buelow, former German ambassador to 
Italy. .x

issue

AT 80, PLANS A
VISIT TO ROME

few light snowfalls are reported chiefly 
in Ontario. Quebec, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press)— 

His Eminence Cardinal Begin is planning 
■ to leave for Rome in April, to be present 

at the canonization of Joan of Arc. 
Though eighty years of age, the vener
able cardinal is in excellent health. His 
visit to Rome will make the twentieth 
trip across the ocean in the performance 
of the duties of his ecclesiastical offices 
as archbishop and cardinal.

H. B. ENDICOTT Partly Fair.
P A CCUÇ A \Y7 A V Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 
r/xoorxo nWAI northeast and east with snow and rain.
_________ Saturday, partly fair.

, C,1 -, j Gulf and North Shore—East to north-Wealthy SllOC JM&n a n (1 east winds, local snow tonight and on

Prominent Figure in Bos- : S“Lgland-Glearing this afternoon 

ton Life. ! or tonight Saturday, fair and colder ;
i strong northwest to north winds. 

Toronto, Feb. 13—'Temperatures :

IN OTTAWA IN 
HER 9!ST YEAR

“intellectual
DIED IN OTTAWA Mrs. Maria T. Nobles, widow of Israel 

Nobles, formerly of Hatfield’s Point, 
passed away at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. A. B. Foster, in Ottawa, yes
terday after a brief illness of pneu
monia. She was in her ninety-first year 
and is survived by five sons—D. L. and

COURT DECISION
OF IMPORTANCEPassing Away of Rev. Mr. 

Girling Regretted by Many 
Here.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
Boston, Feb. 13—Henry B. Kndicott, 

wealthy shoe manufacturer and chair- 
of the Massachusetts Committee on

Winnipeg, Feb. 13—Mr. Justice Mac- 
W. F. Nobles of this city, J- W. Nobles p>onaid yesterday upheld the statute of 
of Toronto, W. E- Nobles of Edmonton, limitations in a case which has aroused 
Alta., and Whitfield Nobles of Hono- mlich interest among the legal profession, 
lulu; also one daughter, Mrs. A. B. F os- rpile question for decision was whether a 
ter. She had been residing in Ottawa judgment recovered in Quebec on March 
for the last four years.. Many friends 25 1909) was valid in Manitoba, the
here will be sorry to learn of her death. pr4sent action being brought to the Man

itoba courts to test its validity. The 
defendant in the case moved to Manitoba 

after judgment had been given in

i Stations.
I Prince Rupert . . .. 34 
! Victoria

man
public safety during the war, who was 
widely known as an arbitrator of labor 
disputes, died in a hospital in Brookline Kamloops 
last night. ; Calgary .

It was Mr. Endicott who directed the b'dmonl'dr,1L. 
despatch of a relief train from Massa- ! Albert ....
ehusetts to Halifax at the time of the ...............j
great explosion. In less than twelve i White River ...... 14
hours after the disaster occurred he had Sault Ste Mane . >

Toronto...................
Kingston ...............
Ottawa ...................
Montreal .................
Quebec ...................
St. John, N. B........
Halifax ...................
St. Johns, N fid...
Detroit ...................
New York .............

32
34 34
24 22 News of the death of Rev. Herbert 

*12 Girling, which is reported from Ottawa 
*18 following a brief illness from pneumonia, 

has caused regret amongst many friends 
*18 I whom he made in St. John during a visit 

a short time ago. He was a native of 
England and had been for scene years in 
the far north as missionary to the Cop
per Eskimos of Coronation Gulf. He 
gave lectures in St. John during his visit 

I here concerning his work in the Arctic 
and the spreading of the gospel among 
the natives, in which he was aided by 
a local man, Eldon Memtti Mr. Girling 
had been in Ottawa to give evidence be- 
fore a royal commission investigating the 
possibilities of the development of do- 
i «Stic herds of reindeer and musk ox.

LABOR TROUBLE; NEW
HAVEN NEWSPAPERS

ARE NOT PUBLISHED
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 13—There 

will be no news issue of the New Haven 
Journal Courier today. It runs an edi
tion containing a notice that “owing to 
violation by the typographical union of 
their contract with the New Haven pub
lishers,” there w7!7“üje a temporary su
spension of all four daily papers, itself 
included. The notice is on the front 
page

10 8
*10

ANOTHER STATE FOR
VOTES FOR WOMFJI. soon

Phoenix, A riz-, Feb. 13—Ratification Quebec, 
of the woman suffrage amendment to 
the federal constitution by the Arizona ment was on a simple contract debt and 
legislature was completed last night, that the debt would become barred af

ter the expiration of six years.

a train on the way to that city with em
ergency supplies. The judge held that the Quebec judg-

Sent Up for Trial.
Glace Bay, N. S., Feb. 13—Joseph Mc

Donald has been committed to stand 
trial before the supreme court on the 
charge of having caused the death of 
Daniel McLean, who was badly beaten, 
following a G. W. V. A. meeting recent
ly, and who died the following day.

Both branches made it unanimous.

WHIPS ARE GETTINGLIQUOR FOR CANADA.
London, Feb. J2—An official return i 

shows that the export of spirits to Can- Ottawa, Feb. 13—Conferences of party 
ada in January was valued at 109,684 whips will bet early next week in 
pounds against 20,984 pounds last yeai preparation fc> ’ work of the session.

and the other three pages are blank. BUSY IN OTTAWA.

Victoria Bank Gearings,
Victoria, B. C, Feb. 12—Bank clear

ings here this week were $2,718,733. *Below zero.

(Theatre Leased by F. G. 
Spencer is Included

' ire Takes Hayden Gibson 
Building and Several Firms 
Are Burned Out — Three 
Firemen Hurt, One Seri
ously. I

(Special to Tiroes.) 
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 13—At half- 

>ast one o’clock this morning fire broke 
at in the Hayden Gibson block and 
efore the firemen had subdued the 
nmes the whole block was totally de
frayed. The fire stopped at the New 
runs wick Telephone Building on the 
.irth side and at Dent’s bakery on the 
>uth side, only a few feet from the 
artiste Hotel. The Dent building was 
ery badly damaged but the telephone 

, uilding is not in bad shape.
The Hayden Gibson block was occu- 

>ied by:
P. Bradley, fruits and confectionery ; 

otal loss of stock.
Stevens* Bros., druggists; loss total. 

Inly yesterday they installed a soda 
ountain costing $2,000.

G. W. Gibson Co., Ltd-, tailors. They 
led some of their stock but a lot was 

ry badly damaged, including some 
iluable furs.
Theatre under lease to F. G. Spencer 

f St. John. Loss is considerable, al- 
lough much of the material used in 
îe picture department was removed. 
The total loss is estimated at $10,900. 
he building was the finest block in the 
iwn. The opera house was considered 
îe best in the province outside of the 
irge cities and was completed only a 
■w years ago.
During the progress of the fire three 

re men were caught by a falling wall 
nd F. Niles was injured and is now 
i the hospital in a serious condition, 
le was buried by the wall and was 
escued with great difficulty. John Brown 
ias a badly injured back but will re- 
over. John Lenehan is also more or 
ess injured.

The insurance figures are not avail- 
ible at this time but is understood will 
lot nearly cover the loss. There is 
general regret at the loss of this fine 
luildtng and it is not yet known whether 
rebuilding will commence this season 
jr not.

The Carlisle Hotel and Gallagher’s 
table were in great danger and only 

he noble efforts of the firemen and the 
■xcellent water pressure saved these 
iroperties, and perhaps the town, from 
otal destruction.

A Fredericton despatch says esti
mates of the damage run from $100,000 
to $150ft00 and that it is understood 
that the losses are largely covered by 
nsurance.

F. <S* Spencer said today that his loss 
would be in the disruption of his busi- 
îess, though that was made less bur- 
lensome because he has another theatre 
n Woodstock. It has been dark but 
e proposed to have it opened tonight- 
dr. Spencer could not estimate his loss 
n figures today but said his insurance 
vas satisfactory.

MAL LEVY 
ON PROPERTY?

y Be Necessary to Pay U. 
S. Debt, Says Plumb—Says 
It is Considered Inevitable 
in Britain.

Chicago, HU., Feb. 13—Discharge of 
he national debt by a capital levy upon 
roperty may be necessary, Glenn E. 
In mb, president of the Plumb Flan 
vague, for a tripatrie control of rail- 
iads, said in an address here last night 
ffore the All-American Farmer-Labor 
o-operative Conference.
“Our problem in meeting the national 
bt,” he said, “is so to adjust our affairs 
at the two per cent of the people 
^ sixty per cent, of the wealth shall 
y their percentage of this indebted- 
ss; the thirty-three per cent of the 
Iiple owning thirty-five per cent of the 
calth shall pay the percentage due 
vn them, and that the sixty-five per 
nt of the people who own five per 
at. of the wealth shall not be required 

pay more than their proportionate 
lount of this indebtedness.
“If we meet this indebtedness by a 
v on industry, we distribute the liabil- 

fo each man in accordance with his 
re basing power.
^Vhen all is said and done, we may 

ompelled to accept the solution al- 
y adopted in Germany, and now 
idered as inevitable in Great Britain 
b discharge of the entire national 
by placing a capital levy on prop-

own-

INDEXTER
AND THE A.F.L

icizes Recently Announc- 
Political Move of Labor.

Ica, N. Y., Feb. 13—“A 
ment of a small coterie of labor 
-s, grown powerful by the contri
ts they have levied on labor, to set 
government within a government, 

the description applied to the re
ly announced political move of the 
-riean Federation of Labor by Sen- 

Miles Poindexter of Washington, 
ublican, speaking here last night.

sinister
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Mary Whelley and Miss Gertrude 
Steele; Juliana, her orphan niece, Miss 
Annie Flynn; Maria, a seamstress. Miss 
Lucy AuCoin, Miss Harding a maiden 
lady possessed of great fortune, Miss 
Catherine C. Moore- The performance 

well staged. While all the girl 
highly complimented on their act 

accorded Mis.

Clearance
Sale

FOR SATURDAY.
Special Plum Loaf——an achievement in 

Like mother used to
was 
were
inur. special praise 
Lucy Doucette for a brilliant represen
tation.

home cooking, 
make. You’ll say so. E. J. McLaugh
lin, corner Sydney and Orange. 2—16

was

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Only about fifty left to pick from, but 

Prices run from $18
CHEERS REPORT OF 

OFFER BY CANADAthey are good ones, 
to $50, less 20 per cent to clear. Now 
is the time to gçj^pne.^ They wont be 
any cheaper next fall, and this discount 

is worth having. Charlotte 
2—15

Cash

CANNED FRUITS, ETC.
.. tin Libby's Pineapple, 25c. 
:. tin Libby's Pineapple, 41c. 
u tin Libby’s Pineapple, 48c. 

tin California Peaches, 48c. 
tin Blueberries, ...... 19c-
jar Pure Raspberry Jam, 3»c. 
jar Fancy Table Figs, 59c. 
jar Skinless Preserved Figs,
1 69c.

London, Feb. 13—(Canadian ;Press) 
Particularly hearty cheers were given 

House ot Commons last nightI am sure 
street Wilcpx’s, in the

when Austen Chamberlain, chancellor - 
the exchequer, intimated that the Can 
dian government desired to make a cm. 
tribution towards the relief of Centra 
Europe. ________ .

comer Union,

Cozy felt slipper at wholesale. King 
Square Cales Co.

LADIES’ DRESSES.
We have just received about fifty 

samples of ladies’ dresses, no two alike, 
and at about 25 per cent less than re
gular prices. If you need a dregs this 
is your chance to get one at the right 
price. Charlotte street, Wilcox’», corner 
Union. 2-15

Plies Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, olina, 
Bleeding or Protruding Piles. „ Stops 
Irritation; Soothes and Heals, ^ou can 
get restful sleep after the first appli
cation. Price 60c.

insane man is heir.
New York, Feb. 13—The Essex coun 

ty, New Jersey, board of freeholders i 
informed that Edward Clement, an m 
digent patient at the Essex countv ho» 
pital for the insane, at Overbrooke N 
J since March 1, 1898, had fallen hei 
to $10,000. It was decided to invest tlv 
money and from the income to repay 
what the county had paid out to keej 
him. It cost $5 a week to keep Clemen' 
for the twenty-two years he has beei 
in the institution.

jar Marachino Cherries, 21c. 
jar Marachino Cherries, 41c. 
jar Beaver Jam, . . . 
jar Prune or Quince Marma-

........................Special 55c.
jar Mint or Rose Jelly, 59c. 
:„- rWorxr» Marmalade, 32c.

10c.

lade,

sjNED VEGETABLES, ETC.
tin Standard Peas, ... 16c. 
tin Early June Peas, . . 18c. 
tin Petit Pais Peas, . . . 23c. 

. tin Extra Sifted Peas, 27c. 
tin Golden Wax Beans, 17c.
ein .SninacK.......................... 17c.

15c.

girls entertained.
The committee of girls’ work, of the 

Catholic girls’ guild , entertained the 
girls at the home last evening and were 
themselves greatly entertained by a 
playlette given by «orne of the girls. 
The playlette was entitled The Talis
man” and those who took part were as 

Mrs. Flowerboat, a wealthy 
Miss Jjucy Doucette; Evelyn 

her daughters, Miss

Comfort Your Skin 
With CnticuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcumtin Carrots, 18c. follows:

91- widow,
• • • “ic- and Aramintatin Pimentoes,

FOR BREAKFAST
16c. pkg. Shredded Wheat, 13c. 
16c. pkg. Puffed Wheat, 13c. 
20c. pkg. Puffed Rice, ... . ■ 17c- 
25c. pkg. Aunt Jemima Buck

wheat......................n’t
30c. pkg. Cream of Barley, . 27c. 
35c. pkg. Cream of Wheat, 27c. 
40c. pkg. Rolled Oats, .... 33c.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats,.............. • 37c.
Cracked Wheat..................... 9c. lb.

9c. lb.
Standard Oatmeal, • • • • J ®Cl 
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes,

New Spring Stock of

Baby Carriages and Go-Carts19c.

Just Arrived

Our 1920 stock of beau
tiful Baby Carriages is the 
best ever seen on our floors. ^

We cordially invite you to 
inspect this beautiful display 
while stocks are complete. 
Sole agents for the Famous j 
Whitney Carriages. '

Ask for the Whitney Car- 
riage.

Farina

m22c.
tea

Special Blend........................55c. lb.

67c. lb. 
85c. lb. 
57c. lb. 
57c. lb.

Syreenne, . . . 
Fine Oolong, 
Fancy Quvlity, 
Red Rose, . . 
Red Clover, .

i
GENERAL LIST

3 pkgs. Pure Gold Jelly, . . . 23c.
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Pudding, 25c.

" ctrw-i-iallv the one who is ana wnoie-neartea co-operauun. m otihib na» ». 1 he. pkg. Macaroni, .............
myself and especially e love thoSe for whom Christ died arid rival in China after a rough, but enjoy- 20c. pkg. Cox Gelatine, . . 16c. ;
now home. would have them find Him, you will able trip. Miss Morrison made a visit at 25C- pkg. Knox Gelatine, .. 20c. |

During the twe years, many things make it a 6Ubject of active prayer and Japan en route. A cablegram and letter . ‘ ,, Marshmallow Biscuits, 
have arisen, many difficulties have been actual sympathy. have been received by her aunt and • " 31c.
met, many blessings have been received, j am yours in Hie service, uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee Flewellmg, ,
many friendships hage been made, and >. PATRICK DENNISON. Gondola Point. 60c. lb. Chocolate C o c o a n u t
of the real friendships, none have been -------- -------. ——-------- ^_______ Macaroon Biscuits...................4oc.
lost, but these two years have brought Grove’s O-Pen-1 rate Salve --------------- -------------------------------------- ---- y pkg. Cocoa Shells, . . 10c.
to me many anxieties and difficult ta^s ns the P()res and Penetrates the Skin. _ . . , 30c. pkg. Chocolatta.................21c.

-- ----------  tasks that would have been^lmpossible stimulating, Soothing and Healing' Hotllck 8 the Origins 20c. tin khovah Health Salts, 15c.
Text of His Letter to St. those'who'have loyally stood behind I'-ffeti. s ° ° [^r v ^ C ̂  k C°Spas r^d'i c Malted Milk Avn 1 5 c. tin Pure Gold Herbs, . 10c.

their present pastor as well as the pas- g » Imitations & Substitut, , 0c. tin Durkee’s Marjoram, 5c.
tors who have gone. In the day» £ or p^s caused from Colds. 35c per box. ------- -------— 20c. bottle C. & B. Marjoram

F JpuftrS. sers ia f---------- ) Chlllenge Co„ s,„,k.... 15:;
rÆ'.S ... a-. Çow Br.nd B.ta« Sod. . . . 4c.

f°r, thceJ„T taZ io you this, my China to resume her duties as medical ^Uc. . 44c.
resignation, without assuring you that missionary and sailed from Vancouver ^ yQU NEED GLASSES? ! Royal Excelsior Dates, .... 19c.
.VLTrl eu---------------------- ------------------------ H you .« t.oubM to « w.y Choice Cooking Fig, . - 2S=. lb.
labor of love, ministry of tenderness, Best “Master’s Voice Records with 7 eyesight or if you have Choice Evaporated Peachey 
acts of charity and unimpeachable loy- Come in and hear them. Rent . 0f eye trouble, you “ 27c. lb.
^Vingto^totear^thereVave'beJn our New Books of fiction. P. | ^ ^ a great comfort to know 15c. pkg Popping Com, . . lie.
misunderstandings that have wrung the. Knight Hanson, dealer. The positivel wbether you need glasses 25c. bottle Sure W ip, .... 
heart shrivelled the soul, and at times Library,” 1 58 Union street. Open nofc 75c. bottle Scott s Emulsion, 57c.
seemed almost to imperil the faith m evenings. _T_ 10c. tin Oxo Cubes, .
some people’s Christian experience. But ........ .........--------- ~~ YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 25c. tin Oxo Cubes,

date of Feb. 9: when one has brought these persons ^in- \ ADVICE. 55c. tin Mazola Oil,
Rev. F. Patrick Dennison submitted to «e ^ need the Our New Stocks of Whether we sell you glasses de- $].05 tin Mazola Oil

Street5 Baotis? rturch at the Sunday special solicitude of the ministry of pends entirely upon whether you j25c. bottle Tomato Catsup, 19c.

Site ~ M £ Dried Fruits’Inc,udmg «îwMta 3^Pbot,,e %ssnrays4-HiS peaches -40c-bo,,k s”ider •Ch,‘' s,°il
KF-FEEB? SsSbSVMT5FS apricots
Itonmions sttoitoie i-.g'n. more its inod«|ua,y sn-l insbiiity for PRUNES
T. £ Membe,-, «4 Adhto-toU of sueh pU« PRUNES

FTfSi’1JMÆ S rjsrs JS.Wu’S The Finest We Have
Ever Seen.

M mcpherson bros.SMt»- kSr,ç-’arSS ,8, Union

TStwrs. îSF’FFiSrteH1 •ph°"=-M“- 506-d507arars &trfs ss Sim w

,

. 19 Waterloo StreetAmland Bros,, Ltd,:
U

REV. MR. DENNISON MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
I 38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

Thomas Church
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.Members

in the cityFormer St. John Minister 
Writes of Misunderstand
ing — Has No Call — Ef
fort to Have Him Recon
sider.

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

at most 
reasonable 

prices

Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 
DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff. 

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-2 

Drs. McKnight and McManus, Prop.

The following relative to a former 
pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist liiu/ch 
here, is from the St. Thomas Times- 
Journal, St. Thomas,

8 c.
21c.Ontario, under
45c.
85c.

Extra Good Tea For Your Money isa n
15c.20c. tin Onion Salt,

20c. bottle' Celery Salt, ... 15c. 
20c. bottle Currie Powder, 15c. 
35c. bottle Regal Salad Dressing,

25c.
| 1 5c. pkg. Acme Gloss Starch, 11c. 
30c. tin Dustbane, for sweeping,

22c. 
25c.

Humphrey’s Orange 
Pekoe

At 65c. Per Pound
-----------Sold Only By-----------;

GUY H. HUMPHREY, 14 KING ST.

D. BOYANER
fll Charlotte Street

VMimnfR Rests, Refreshes, Soothes,
Reals—Keep your Eyes 

I 'MlStrong and Healthy. 11 Special Washboard, 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Burn, if Sore, Irritated,TOUREiEJ Inflamed or Granulate* 

ose Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canaaa. Writef or Free 
Êye Book. Murtit Cee»aaï, Chicago. II. 5J.

Walter Gilbert
the *«4ULV

J

/
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IMPERIAL«

It’s Tone—Sells the “Imperial’ 
To Music Lovers

/mt
The Imperial plays any disc record, no matter who 

makes it, and the Imperial draws forth from each record 
that wonderful richness and exquisite tone shading, which 
raises this phonograph above mere mechanism. 1 he 
Imperial motor runs silently, not a suggestion of scraping 
distracts the attention from the melody.

/

i

SPECIAL TERMS
III

W. H.v. ,mm8=d j
Prices from $37.50 to $385.00 1

56 Canterbury St. I

Imperial Phonographs, so 
in their homes.

V

J. MARCUS -
v TEMPORARY* quarters

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
' :

Remarkable Bargainsi
4

V\

Jewelry, Diamonds, 
Silverware

:
?!
1

5

1
ls
1 ;

1
!

Reduced 10 to 25 Per Cent
This stock-reducing sale is an event of unusual importance. These re- 

ductiUTin pricL mean a great saving to you on much wanted arbcles of 

desirable quality, latest patterns and new 'styles.
most

« DIAMOND JEWELRY

investment value of fine diamonds.
41

filled and solid gold cases.

II
!

Ü :

!1
ISILVERWARE

Silver Plate, 25 per 1Prices on Sterling Silver are cut 20 per cent. ; on 
cent; both Flatware and Hollowware.^^

Gold Jewelry is reduced 2Ô per cent; Gold-filled, 25 per cent. There is 

a great variety in all pieces for women and men.

CLOCKS, CUT GLASS, TOILETW ARE

I
4\
il

The Reduction on These Lines is 25 P er Cent.
à

Mantle, Wall and Fancy Clocks in mahogany aijd other attrac-
Chime,

tive cases. All reliable timekeepers. 3
in a great variety of pieces, and heavierCut Glass includes stemware si

cut glass.
Sets and single pieces of Toiletware in French Ivory and Silver. 4

N

/

This Sale is For IQ Day- Only 
February 11 to 21

4
5!
S-
1

I

L. L SHARPE $ SON
Jewelers and Opticians

TWO STORES — 21 KING STREET, 189 UNION STREET.
i
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Keep the feet dry—get rubbers whole
sale at King Square Sales Co., opposite 
market.English China painless

extraction Only 25c. i

CUPS, SAUCERS AND TEA PLATES
t Waitress Wanted—Victoria Hotel.

2—14. VALENTINES
Wholesale and Retail 

lc., 2c., 3c., 5c., 7c., 10c., 
15c., 25c.

Valentine Postcards, lc. each, 
75c. per hundred

Arnold’s Dept. Store
90 Charlotte Street

A Choice Variety, Rosebud and Conventional Designs. 
Dainty Colorings in Mauve, Pink, Green and Blue,

1

1Fry Crescent Candy Co’s, popular lines AT REASONABLE PRICES.
EE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY---------t.f.

THOSE WHO WANT SUCCESS O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

E'ectric power companies want young 
men qualified for a responsible position 
as operators, superintendents, etc. Hun
dreds of Canadian electrical engineers 

to I. C. S. training.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38 

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop. 
Open 9 a. m.

2-14
\owe their position 

International Correspondence Schools, 18 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

1
Head Office: 
527 Main St 

•Phone 683.

FEB. 13th. ■I

Robertson’s
|

Economy !

rMEN’S NEW SPRING SUITS 
arriving every day at prices from $20 
to $60, and to get your buying early be
fore the Plaster rush we are allowing 10 
per cent discount. That’s quite a sav
ing on a fifty dollar suit. You just save 
a five dollar bill. Why not get it now 
and have first choice, at Charlotte street. 
Wilcox’s, corner Union.

Special Values |n Comforts for the Sick RoomUntil 9 p. m.

Little Things That Make for Quick Recovery

Men’s Trousers Rubber Gloves,
PARLOR CAR SERVICE—ST. JOHN 

AND HALIFAX.
1 Sommendng Friday, February 6th, a 

parlor car will be operated on C. N. R. 
trains No. 13 and 14, between St. John 
and Halifax, in addition to the through j 
Boston sleeper. This will prove a great 
convenience to the travelling public, par
ticularly to those journeying from this 
city to the Nova Scotia capital. Reser
vations for seat space will be made at 

' the city ticket office. 2-14.

| Regular dances, The Studio, Tuesday, 
Friday, Saturday. Valentine night bring 
confetti. 2-17

69c. and $1.20 Pair2—15 Invalid Cushions,
$2.90, $3.00, $3.25

Invalid Drinking Cups,
35c., 50c., 60c.

$1.00
List Thermos Bottles,

Modem dancing taught in private
classes.

$2.75 and Upwards
Fountain Syringes,

$1.00, $1..25, $2.00
A- M. Green. ’Phone 3087-11- 

109522—2—18 SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
Stemo Stoves,

$40,000 STOCK
at Amdur’s two stores, on sale at West 
St. John and 247 Union street, comer

2—14.

THREE HUNDRED PAIRS TO CHOOSE FROM—In Blues, 
Blacks, Tweeds, Oxfords, Bannockburns and Fancy 

Worsteds. t
Prices—$2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, 

$7.50 to $11.00.

SPECIAL 
HOT WATER 

BOTTLE
, $1.6524 lb. Bag Ontario Floor, .

24 lb. Bag Manitoba Floor,
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.50 
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .
Upton’s Tea, .......................-
Fresh Ground Coffee, —
Red Rose Coffee, ................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, .
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade, 95c.
4 lb. tin Scotch Orange Marmalade, $1.00 
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam,
2 tumblers Pure Jelly, ........
16 or. bottle Pure Plum, ...
16 oz. bottle Pure Peach, ...
16 oz. bottle Orange Marmalade, .. 33c. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard,
1 lb. block Shortening,
3 lb. tin Shortening, ..
5 lb. tin Shortening, ..
1 lb. tin Crisco,............

Ice Bags,

$1.25 and
$1.20

Brussels, city. $1.90 Bed Pans,

$3.00COATS ON SALE 
at Amdur’s two stores.

Woodmere Valentine party', Saturday
2-15.

$1.452—14.
55c.
55c.

MEN’S SHIRTS—SPECIAL—Soft or Starched Cuffs, all 
$1.39 Each

60c.9 o’clock. Enamel

75c. | Douche Pails,

$1.00

Sulphur
Candles,

10c. and 25c.

sizes, regular $1.75 and $2.00 
Values, at $1.39 each. Sec them

65c. $COATS AND DRESSES 
at Amdur’s sale; bargains that can’t

2—14.

ossrvi
i iin the window.beat.

29c.LADIES’ COATS.
at less than manufacturers' prices. Coats 
that sold from $18 to $80 to clear at j 
prices from $11.98 to $49. These are all j 
good staple styles that will be just as 
good for next winter, at about half the 
price they will cost next season. So be 
wise and get your coat now at Charlotte 
street, Wilcox’s, comer Union. 2—15

SALE GOING ON 
At Amdur’s two stores, 

it; be early and have your cheice.
2—14.

Clinical
Thermometers

Complete lines of Silk-front Shirts and others, from $2.00 up.

Also New Spring Soft Collars, in fancy whites and colors, 
from 30c. up.

29c.
Bandages,

15c., 25c. up
33c.

(Certified)
$1.25 and 

$1.50

33c. o>
,«S>

35c.
33c.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS. 95c. Creolm,!j(! $1.60 Atomizers,
60c, 80c, $1.2512c., 18c., 25c.35c.Don’t miss

Chas, Magnusson & Son 98c. Each
Others $1.29, $1.50,

$2.00
i

Finest Shredded Cocoanut, 40c lb.
. Djpn’t forget to get in a 

supply of "B" Brand Cider 
for tomorrow.

Valentine's Day won’t be 
complete without it.

SALE AT AMDUR’S 
Wonderful bargains in all lines at two 

stores, West End and 247 Union, comer 
Brussels street, city. 2—14.

ST. JOHN, N. B. $3.159 lb. tin Crisco, ..............................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard,......................
20 lb. pail Shortening, ....................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal, ........................
3 lbs. Oatmeal, ....................................
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, ..
3 lbs. Granulated Commeal, ..........
Cream of Wheat, ..........
Cream of Barley,............
Quaker Oatmeal, ..........
Carnation Salmon, large,
Red Clover Salmon, z/4s,
3 tins Carnation Milk,
2 tins Peas, ....................
2 tins Com, ..................
2 tins Tomatoes, ..........
2 tins Clams, .............. .
Finnan Haddie, ............
Pumpkin, ..........................

Finest Shredded Cocoanut,
JAMS 1-4 lb. pkgs.,.....................

4 lb. Tins Pure Fruit Jam, .. 79c.
4 lb. Tins Orange Marmalade, .... voc. 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,
4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry,............Van Camp’s Assorted Soups
4 lb. Tins Pure Raspberry, .......... F ____
45c. Jars Pure Raspberry Jam, ... 40c. | Campbell s Soups,
45c. Jars Pure Strawberrys,............ 40c. yan Camp’s Pork and Beans,
Tumblers Jam, ••••••••••••••,•••” irT Domestic Sardines, ................
Crabapple Jelly, Regular 40c. for .. ^ NofWCgian Sardines,

3^ ! Bird’s Egg and Custard Powder, . 15c-
$1.05 2 pkgs. Com Starch,

....... $2.10 Boneless Codfish, ...

............ $3.20 Small Picnic Hams,

.............. 25=1 Choice Roll Bacon,

54-58 DOCK STREET Formaldehyde Candles,$6.75 Fumigating and Deodorizing
30c. 50c.Pastilles,

Absorbent Cotton (1 lb. rolls), 79c.MILLINERY
To clear up regardless of cost, at Am
dur’s sale. ^ 14.

Great bargains at Amdur’s two stores, 
King street, west side, and 247 

Brussels street, 
2—14.

NSaervuyTI
l WARD OFF COLDS 

With Some of These Popular Remedies
Genuine 

ASPIRINS 
1 dozen, 15c., 2 dozen, 25c. 

100 for 59c.

I
o 27c.

I 29c.Ayer's Pectoral,
Buckley's White Bronchitis

258 32c-Union street, comer I The Miritime Oder Co.
Sb John. 1* *•ocity.

59c.Mixture,For sale at a bargain, lady’s muskrat
A 26c.coat,-bust 38. 26 Wall street B romo-Quinine,

Bayer’s Aspirins,
Chase’s Linseed and Turpen-

23c.SPECIALS AT Analgesic Balm,LOST—Gray leather purse, Imperial 
Theatre. Finder please leave at Times 
office. 109615-2—14.

25c., 33c., 97c. 
Analgesic Tablets, . 25c. 
Capsolin,
Antiphlogistine, 70c and 98c 
Reid’s Grippe Fix, . . . 33c. 
Grove’s Opentrate Salve,

Brown's Grocery Co. 23c. and 59c.tine,
Expectorant, 30c. and 50c. 
Gray’s Spruce Syrup, . 33c. 
Morrisey’s Lung Tonic, 23c. 
Mathieu’s Tar and Cod Liver

25c.
Woodmere beginners’ class opens HTie 7?ig Value zrv 86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 
•Phone W. 166

11c.M. 2012.
I

VALENTINE TEA AND SALE- |
St John Catholic Girls’ Guild, • M. 

C. L, Saturday, 4-7 p. m. 2—14

MASS MEETING.
Trades and Labor Hall, Union street 

Friday night Feb, 13, at 8 o’clock, for 
the purpose of establishing an independ
ent labor party. All who are interest- 
ed please attend.

Signed F. A. Campbell, president.^

FLOUR 33c.12c.
Musterole,...........
Thermogene, . . 
Scott’s Emulsion,

47c.
Oil, 33c.25c. 49c.Pinex,...................

Pine, Tar, Honey,
47c.15c.

Z"\F all the products of 
the oven, there is none 

so important as a good 
loaf of bread. This test of 
“REGAL” has established 
its reputation as the big 
value in flour.

39c.
White Pine and Tar, . . 19c.

2 tins, 35c. 67c. and $1.43
Wood’s Norway Pine, 23c.19c.

2 for 15c.
PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH 

HYPOPHOSPHITES
A Food and Tonic Combined.

Increases Flesh, Improves the Appetite and Fortifies 
the System Against Colds and Grippe. 

Especially Valuable for Children.
Large Bottle, $1.19.

25c.
CRISCO.

1 lb. Tins, ............
3 lb. Tins, ............
6 lb. Tins, ............

25c.
METAGAMA JAZZ BAND. 

Special benefit for Boys’ Club in hall, 
Victoria Rink, Friday evening at erght. 
Two hours of great entertainment- T ic- 

twenty-five cents, children fifteen 
Help the 

2—14

22c.
30c.Large Tins, .............

2 Large Bottles Mustard Pickles, .. 25c.. ............................
4 RcSfs Tofiet*Pape **for . S. ..'••• • 25^1 45c. tin California Pineapple,
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,............25c. Seedless Raisins,.........................

i 2 Tins Egg Powder, ..........................££ 2 pkgs. Tapioca, ......................
! $g:«- - »
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb- 49c, 2 boxes Matches, ........
Fresh Eggs, per dozen, ...................... 70c. | ubby>s Tomato Catsup,

* Choice Butter, per lb, .................... N<^ prunes, ........................ 2 lbs, 35c.

! 1 Can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c. ;
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton Fancy Two Handle Market Bas-

and Fairville. | j^ets .................................85c. each
Try Our West End Meat Market for j ’

Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, | Sweet Nut Margarine, ........
Chickens. Special.on Corn Beef for this premium Margarine,
week only 18c. lb. Call West 166._____ [ ^ ^^

Fancy Small White Beans, ..
Yellow Eye Beans, ..............
Gear Fat Pork,......................
Choicest Creamery Butter, ........ 72c. lb.
14 oz. bottle Sweet Pickles,
35 oz. bottle Mixed Pickles,
10 oz- bottle Stuffed Olives,

Teas at Old Prices a Few Days Longer. 2 Rjpc Olives, ............
Choicest Orange Pekoe,................47c. lb. marshmallow Creme, Urge bottle, 35c.
Lipton^eX'regular'65c' kind,' 5s7 lb! 25c tin Marshmallow Creme, .... 21c 
Choicest Ceylons, .... 55c and 65c lb. 2 lbs. Mix Starch, ...
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, ........ 25c 2 pkgs. Lux, ..............
4 cakes Sail Soap,  ........................ 25c. 4 fo[ls Toilet Paper,
3cakes Large Unox Soap, ... ■■^*£13 cakes Laundry Soap,
Choice White Beans,'.,.............. 17c. qt. Surprise or Sunlight Soap, .............. 10c
Best Bean Pork, ............................  23e- }£•
Best CanadUn Cheese, ................ Me. lb.
Small Picnic Hams,...................... 30c. lb.
ReguUr 15c. Matches, 2 boxes, ... 25c
Smoked Fish, large boxes, .............. 23c
2 cans Tomato Soup, ...
Fancy Evaporated Apples,
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms, 90c each
Best Mixed Pickles, .............. 30c bottle
Best Mustard Pickles, ........ 30c. bottle
Sweet Mixed Pickles, bulk, ... 25c pint |

35c
25ckets

cents.
boys.

Everybody come. 39c
The Guaranteed Tonic25c pfcg.

THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO. 25cDOWN FURTHER.
The King Square Sales Co. claim their 

prices on men’s, women’s and children s 
clothing to be lower than ever. Boots 
and shoes for all the family. Opposite 
the market.

Vtnol Extra Good, Full Strength 

PEROXIDE 
4 oz. Bottles,

15c., 2 for 25c.

■ "X
y 25cIrsjç! MONTREAL

23c

Creates Strength
$1.00 Bottle.

A Statement on 41c lb.
42c
45c

!8c qt 
20c qt 
35c lb.Specials At 

Malone’s
TEA

& 20c

WmjmCis

35c

MARGARINE 35cSWEET NUT 25c 2 STORES—MAIN STREET AND SYDNEY STREET 
’Phones: 110 and 4181. Goods Delivered.

25cto
22c✓
25c.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.25c
in St. John are aware, 

suc-Sweet-Nut^Marg'arin^has hitherto been sold yellow in color. Its
, has E P- of "ter

has dropped several cents per pound.

users

’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

if you get it at robertson’s1 ^QO Princess Street,
YOU ARE SURE ITS GOOD.

cess
! Ill Brussels Street,

25c 25c.Satisfaction Çÿggd» Money Cheer- 3 tins Vegetable

24 lb. bag Ontario Flour, ............... $1.64 Large can Pork and Beans,
24 lb bag Manitoba Flour, ..........  $1.80 Domestic Sardines,...............

ilO lbs. GranuUted Sugar, with orders, Norwegian Sardines, ........
$1.45 2 tins Egg Powder,...............

! 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, $1.40 2 pkgs. Com Starch,...........
! Best Orange Pekoe Tea, ................... 49c. Boneless Codfish, .................
Fresh Ground Coffee, ....................... 50c Choice Roll Bacon, .............

I 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, ................. 69c Choice Hams .....................
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade, 90c 14 lbs. Best Onions, ............
4 lb*, tin Keffler’s Marmalade, ... 99c 2 pkgs. Tapioca,
16 oz. bottle Pure Fruit Jam, ........  26c. j 2 pkgs. Kellogg s Corn Flakes, .... 22c.
16 oz. bottle Pure Hum ,.......... 30c. ; 2 bottles Tomato Catsup, .................... 25c.
16 oz. bottle Pure Gooseberry, .... 30c New Prunes,
16 oz. bottle Orange Marmalade, 30c. gest Canadian Cheese,
1 lb. block Pure Lard, ....................... 33c. Only 33c. lb.
1 lb. block Shortening, ..................... 04^ Swift’s Margarine .........................  38c lb.
3 lb. bn Shortening, ......................... Choice Red Eye Beans, ............... 17c qt.
20 lb. pail Pure Lard, ..................... iS° , Fat Pork 34c lb.

s, it. U »-,".»<•........... "'ISSK:::::::'': ».
Choice Shelled Weln«h feg

vmiy /»C. 10. |Stu{fed Olives,...........................  33c be
... $1.40 12 lbs. Mixed Starch, ...........

............... 25c 5 rolls Toilet Paper, ...........
............... 25c 4 lbs. Soap Powder, ...............

30c pkg. 3 cakes Laundry Soap, ....
............. 23c 3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
............. 15c 3 cakes Fairy Soap,

............... 25c, Scott’s Scouring Powder,
............... 34c. Apples, from

............. 34c Lemons, from

25c lb.We have now received directions from Ottawa that it is no 
longer permissable to sell Sweet-Nut yellow in color and that m 
fatare the housewife must buy it white, and, ,f she wishes to have .t 
Sn her table the same color as butter, she must color it herself m the 

the creameries color most of the butter they make.

Beans, . .. 25c.
........  20c.
2 for He. 
.... 24c.Robertson's 23c

23c

M. A. MALONE 21csame way as
In future, therefore, Sweet-Nut will be sold white in color (just 

color as the inside of the cocoanut from which it is made) , 
respects its preparation remains absolutely unchanged.

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE. 
141 WATERLOO STREET. 34c

•Phone M. 2913 30c lb.516 Main Street
25c.
24csame

Vegetable butter color, the same as is used by the creameries for 
coloring most of their butter, is on sale at Drug stores m the city A 
five cent bottle will color several pounds of butter of margarine. The 

takes but a minute.

2 lbs. for 34c.

MEATS! MEATS!
process l FRS THAN wholesale price

WESTERN ROAST BEEF.........
WESTERN STEAKS..................
ROAST LAMB (Hind quarters)
ROAST LAMB (Hind quarters)
CREAMERY BUTTER.............
STRICKLY FRESH EGGS. ...

flavor of Sweet-Nut remains un-The pure, sweet butter I 20c. and 24c. per lb. 
34c. and 38c. per lb.

.................25c. per lb.
................ 28c. per lb.
................ 72c. per lb.
......... 75c. per doz.

changed.

It is and always will be, the only logical successor to creamery 
butter. The reason—very simple—it’s freshly churned from nuts 
and milk and contains no animal fat and no preservatives.

2-t20 lb. bag Oatmeal,
3 1-2 lbs. Oatmeal, ...............
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour, ...
Quaker Oatmeal, .................
White Wing Salmon, large,
Carnival, Vis, .........................
3 tins St. Charles' Milk, ..
2 tins Peas, ...........................
2 tins Corn, ...........................
2 tins Tomatoes, .................
2 tins Cl am 4,...........................
Lobster Paste, Vis,..............
Pumpkin, .......................................... .. *»?•
Choice Shelled Almonds.......... Only '

25-
25c.
20c. 
25c. 
25c. 

.... 7c. can 
30c. peck up 

20c. dozen up41c ATPRINTSPOUND
MAGEE (Sb WARREN’S 34c.

At the Usual Grocery Stores 
MARITIME TRADING COMPANY

Orders Delivered in Gty, Carleton, 
Fairville.

Compare Prices Before Ordering 
Elsewhere.

32c.
423 MAIN STREET

Open Tonight. ’Phone M. 355. Orders Delivered.
19c. |

Stores
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keying mem cmb $tax v Rowe Calks|Ripplin£RhijmGs1§
* ' ^Wôlt Mason ^ A ^

ST. JOHN, N. B-, FEBRUARY 13, 1930
Prevent Accident to the Horse and Eliminate 

Annoyance and Loss Due to Delays.
They stay sharp a long time and when they 

out can be replaced with a complete set of new ones in 
fifteen minutes.

We carry a complete stock of Rowe Calks, also Rowe Drilled Iron Shoes, with 
nd withoutCalks, Rowe Light Steel Shoes and Calked Steel Shoes, Rowe Taps, 

Drills, and Wrenches, and a

4'«BllSSsBilF
Subscription Prices—Delivered by «trier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

303
^ The Audit B«i,eau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times,

wear
«

(Copyright by Gao rue Matthew Adams.;

announcement.
candidate for Woodrow Wilson's honored place; aThis year I’ll be

my friends keep chasing to. my gate and urging me to make the race. 
My platform is a simple thing, one single plank is all its own; Cut out 
extravagance, by jing, quite burning up the precious bones! The cost of 
government, these times, gives every thoughtrul soul a wrench; our gov
ernment blows in the dimes, yet calls on voters to retrench. It taxes 
people to the grave, and makes their workworn sp rits sore^hen urges 
rosy marks to save, so it can touch them for some more. When I Uke 
up my residence where now the White House banner flap*. IU 
every fool expense and fire all loafers who have snaps. I’ll «hear the 
grafter, to the hide, and clothe the toilers with their wool; all other 
Vital Things may slide until the treasury is full. The billion doUar 
schemes will get blue penciling when they are born; the man who d make 
another debt will find me standing on his corn. So rally round y
standard, boys, line up like soldiers, rank on rank; then government 
will make a noise like money in a savings bank.

Full Line of Blacksmiths’ Tools of All Kinds.
Every tool we sell is guaranteed to give complete satisfaction inwould be well dressed and that when price andDR. ROBERTSON’S MESSAGE.

Two points in the 
last evening by Dr- James W. Robert- 

of St. John de-

USe,
address delivered the time came I would have read enough 

and observed enough to be able to main- quality.
tain my place and be certain of myself 
in any company.”

serve all the emphasis it is possible to This girl's ambition was not an un
give them They are not new, but they natural one, and it was whetted by her 
are vital. The first is that increased ; observation of those, perhaps no more 
production is a necessity, the second «11,gent or deserving than herself
that extravagance is a serious injury to , whose only purpose ,n life appeared to 
h ^ j be to dress extravagantly and engage in

the nation. fi . • * and the social whirl, seeking always some
With regard to the firsnew diversion or sensation. If, however, 

special reference to foM\ i such „ ambltion is with a
underfed, * weakness in moral fibre, there is grave 

danger. In the case of Monda Rose it

GET IT ATto the business menson

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King StPhone

M 2540

with
tion, Dr. Robertson points out 
lions in Europe are greatly PEOPLE JUST ROARED 

AT MARTS SUES
it so Easy to CleanMakesthe farmers of Can- 

will have
and in his opinion 
ada during the next two years 
an exceptional opportunity 
reasonable and even large profits. But 
in other lines as well as food there is 
need of greatly increased production, be- 

world shortage of supplies.

,seems to have led to a course which 
may involve very serious consequences. 
There will, moreover, be no nice balanc
ing of responsibility to show how much 
her present position is due to herself and 
how much to her environment and the 
conduct of those about her. The whole 
of the penalty falls upon her. And 

' therein lies a warning for others who 
may be tempted to follow her example.

Mops, Well and Substantially Made.
O-Cedar and Liquid Veneer Mops clean and polish at the 
time, ideal for cleaning and polishing all varnished

Self-Wringing Twine and Crank Floor Mops.
A

No housewife can afford to be without these labor savers.

See Lower Window for Aluminum Specials

to make

A DISCOURAGED PEOPLE.

When the campaign of the year 1759 l , —, , , T , .«
opened—between the French and the Pickfofd ilCtUfC NOW at the 
English—it found a very discouraged 
people living along the banks of the St.
Lawrence. The English were on the of
fensive and the French were finding it

x> ............. ........... —, more and more difficult to get along.
As to extravagance, Ur. o ___ The river was practically in the hands

gave some striking illustrations, and : CAN THIS BE TRUE? of the English, and it required constant
ever,: citizen can Thr must have paused to read ^^"an^h^rt in Se'French'seUkrs

observation . a second time the following astounding and armies. .
community. The warn- The harvests had been poor; a bar- | ford’s) grandpap in the Kentucky cora-

mg that the fruits of extravagance will paragrap in a repo a mee mg o of flour cost 200 francs, and most of edy-romance, “Heart O The Hills,” at 
, later should not fall on dull the board of directors of the St John the cattle and many of the horses had [ rial Theatre, has them all beaten
IT! «« th» y y- , lh tl r , K^,;"Vr„cJïæM!-.r novelty. „d «

of genuine misery in the world at large, j “Cases have come to the attention of codf£h ^ supplies obtained from the,fun. Its an old-fashioned hoe-dowq, 
Canada has been peculiarly fortunate 1 the board that patients in a dying con- roya[ stores and the officers were finding ; Boston Fancy, trip-the-“willer” and Sir 

1hp war and since, but the bur- j dltion were removed by overseers of the ) it utterly impossible to live on their pay. j Roger deCoverley rolled into*one and 
, . , , .i „.,r are verv real, 1 poor in some parishes to save the cost of Of course discontent increased rapidly, t| heroic efforts of the town chap,
dens imposed by the war are very , > £ and it was necessary that something be cq ]ad and others seeking the fa-
even if not at the moment apparent to maintenance to that parish, and as a re done at once to restore confidence In. or Mary by «‘sbowing off” their

the cause. , I stepping ability—a whirlpool of danc-
Mon teal m was one of the few who re- into which the heroine herself is 

mained cheerful and optimistic. He naa finall drawn—creates billows of laugh- 
asked the King of France to recall him ter The eighty-ycar-old fiddler losing [ 
in July of 1759, but the monarch wished h_s fa]ge teeth in 'the excitement, leaves i 
him to remain in command, bo he was watchcrs gasping with merriment, 
true to Ins post although he understood , Anothcr vcry funny scene is when 
as no one else did what a task had been M behol(ts a railway train for the 
laid on his shoulders. He ™ade a dirwt firs/time> her uncle equally frightened, 
appeal to the king for asstotan.M : tossing her into the ditch by the side
off one of his most trusted supporter Qf the track. The mule and Mary swear 
in a fast ship to urge the monarch to j mutua, vengeance on the “threshin’ ma- 
send help at once. i chine.” In fact the John Fox Jr. story
could arrive General Wolfe, the English | (itterally abounds in outbursts of the 
commander had recovered from his .11- mQgt dJ„ htfu, fun and those who saw 
ness, struck a terei fie blow at Quebec lhe feature yesterday and Wednesday 
and was victor on the Plains of Atira ! as «The Hood-
ham. In the struggle on that field the say it is e „ ig
Victor and vanquished leaders died. b run today and Saturday.
Wolfe passed away a few minutes after , b«n«t n ? addition—“The Invisible 
receiving his wound, while his opponent j aerial story in au
lived a few hours longer. _________ ■ ---------------

SUT-same
faces.cause of a 

Before the high cost of living can come 
down to any marked extent the supply 
must in volume more nearly approach

Imperial Creating Untold 
Merriment.

Jh
)

the demand. N

KO I liTalk about your up-to-date jazz par
ties and grand ball affairs, the “Shin
dig” given by the heroine’s (Mary Pick- Smetoon i ZfiZhtoStd.his own 

on in his own

ticket office, Gray’s shoe store, Union out all applications for seats should be 
Lunch Room, and George Parker’s on made at the Imperial lobby from 10 a. 
Mill street. The entertainment will m- untjl 5 p. m. On Monday only, the 
please the ladies as well as the men Rothesay suburban train will be held one 
folks. hour for those attending the perform-

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
salt death was hastened under the most 
regrettable circumstances.”

This is not a chronicle of events In 
Russia or Armenia, but in New Bruns
wick. Years ago it was the custom to

and production ance.the careless observer; 
and thrift are the only means by which 
they can eventually be removed.

For the benefit of those uninformed 
and unreasonable persons who are al

ready to have a fling at the United farm out the paupers of a parish to the
lowest bidder. A n aroused Christian

GOOD ADVICE.

i ÆTS ssv* asr ■otapS?£.^Touu,st
! ial lobby as quickly as possible as Thurs- TO BE HEARD HERB
i day’s exchange sale has already assurcd ,g understood that the St. John So- 
big houses for both n'gh^' Th^ ,?fd ciety of Music liave negotiated success-

srtsrjscti f «H € s
------------- I e,xpectin,g t0 SeCm,e,tad«n1saRe O ' A further announcement will be made

Tr , 1 the last minute may meet an ». y- ^New Programme Has Novel sign. From now untü the house is sold soon.

Attractions and Should Be

FEATURE BILL 
AT OPERA HOUSEways

States, and who would blame that coun
try for a condition of exchange which ' sentiment Anally changed the system, 
is really a result of world conditions, it j although there are still some counties 
is well to note what Dr. Robertson says without municipal homes; and to be told 
of‘the manner in which the American j now that there are parishes where dol- 
food administrator helped Canada- After i.lars are still more to be coveted than 
the armistice Canada had a very large the spirit of common humanity cannot 
amount of meats and perishable foods but arouse feelings of indignation and 
ready for the Allied markets. The de- j shame. If the statement quoted is cor
niaud had ceased and the situation was | reel, those guilty of the conduct 

American food admin- 1 described should be exposed.

a Pleasing One.

STENOGRAPHERSThe new bill at the Opera House 
should be a pleasing one and will un
doubtedly attract large audiences to- 

. z-.MAr.TAN> night. There are many features whichTN T TCHTER VEIN ^ YOU A CANADIAN. bound to please. For music lovers,
IN LIGHTER VEIN. pt Jobn> N B„ «The Grand Opera Duo” will render

An Oversight- / , February 12, 1920. gems from the popular grand operas;
A maimed soldier was sitting in a The Editor of the Times-Star, St. John, patsy Dovle should make a great hit 

Los Angeles park when a woman plant- N. B.:— with his line of comedy and amusing
ed herself beside hi inand began to Sir:—I have the honor to ask you the stories ; while Sweeney and Rooney will 
plv him with annoying questions. Final- privilege of publishing this valuable render a real novel and attractive com- 
lv the exasperated soldier started to rise article, Are You A Canadian? If you e<ly dancing novelty. Nellie Burt, 1 he 
and leave her, and for the first time she are, prove it. Now is the time for all Sunshine Girl,” will entertain with a real 
noted that his right arm was gone. “My good Canadians to come to the help of good line of comedy ; and Ezumo Bros., 
goodness, you’ve lost an arm,” she ex- the country. two sensational Japanese athletes an
claimed excitedly. “Have I? How You have heard a great deal about the acrobats, will give a thrilling perrorm- 
careless of me,” snorted the hero, and “balance of trade” and the “depreciation” ; ance. In addition there will be another, 
fled.—San Francisco Argonaut. of Canadian’s money. As between the episode of the motion picture sena ,

United States and Canada the exchange “The Midnight Man, featuring James 
stands at around 12 per cent. That J. Corbett.

awkward. The
istration did not press its claims for a
share of the available market but fa-1 §jr George Pajsh charges that the 
cilitated an agreement whereby Canada | American people are extravagant and 

able to dispose of its large stocks, j bave reaped benefit from the misfor- 
and Dr. Robertson pays this tribute:

“Mr. Hoover, as representative of the travagance,” he said. “Never have your 
United States in food matters, in this pe0p]e consumed so much as they are 
as in every other case regarded Canada consuming today. You speak of the 
and her interests in the spirit of a friend- | bjgb c(>st of living. Are we responsible 
ly associate, with a leaning, if there ever ! for tba; Out 0f the needs of the world 

leaning from strict equity$ to
wards doing her a good turn whenever

We will commence on Tuesday, Feb. 1 7th, evening 
classes for experienced stenographers who are interested in the 
DICTAPHONE—two nights a week, Tuesday and 1 hursday,

at 8.30 p. m.

Kindly communicate with us at once, as our 
present are limited.

was
i tunes of the' world. “Look at the ex-

facilities at

you are making fortunes. You are mak
ing fortunes by killing the people of the 
world. There should be no high cost 
of living, there is no reason for it.” The 
remarks of Sir George Paish do not ap
ply to the United States alone. The 
world, or that portion which can afford

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD.
he could.”

Dr. Robertson adds that so far as the 
present rate of exchange goes he would 
like to see the exchange value of the 
dollar go still lower if it would stop 
the extravagant importation of luxuries 
which people should be willing to forego g00ner 0r later there must be an awak- 
at such a time as the present. Produce ; cning and a changed mental attitude to
rn ore and save more is the substance of j ward ’tlie responsibility of individuals 
his message to the people. I and nations.

•PHONE MAIN 121. 
Corner Mill and Union Streets

ever find it hard to be a“Don’t you 
freak?” said the stoutish tightly laced 
woman to the fat lady.

“No, not a bit,” was the reply. “1 
often feel sorry for some of you people 
who seem to find it hard not to ’be 
freaks.”

now
means that a Canadian dollar is only 
worth eighty-eight cents in the United 
States of America.

You may sav, “That does not matter 
to me! I am living in Canada, spending, 
my money here, and do not intend to 
visit the states, so who cares?” I

But it does matter to you

2—16

it, is living in an era of extravagance.

But it does matter to you, because it, 
is seriously influen -inj our 1 r ide rela- i
tions , with our southern neighbor, and I ... ._
whatever does that, affects our cost of ! Monday night will be a ig g , 
living very naturally. local sporting circles for there will be a j

It means that everything you buy from I big benefit performance in the Open 
the states is 12 per cent higher in price House starting at nine « clock with a 
and therefore you are paying really *1.12 I varied programme arranged t 
for every dollar's worth of goods. everybody. The entertainment consists

There is one thing you can do, Mrs. oi a musical and minstrel opening w
Housewife, and you can do it now. Do : several local favorites Participating,
not buv anything “made in America.” , comedy sketch, solos by Clarence Girvan 
Do not''buy a suif, a dress, a blouse, un- ! and AC. Smith; a banjo and mandolin j
derwear, shoes or stockings that come | quintette, step Rmnks and Kim- I
from the United States. Ask if they ] wrestling matches vothBrnoks and Ki^.c |
will please show you something made in : ball, Jennings Rolton and as a !Canada. You will not only pay less for contest by Kogenland.Bolton andw a 
it, but you keep Canadian money in cir- I grand finale, ^o pop „ will be
eùlation at its full value, and you will Joe Irving “4 ^ariue Burns: » m £
employment to Canadian working men, seen in P Sp’ientific skill The

Do not buy canned goods from the J,. ; » “ > th flrst vaudeville show. |
S. A.; do not buy American bacon, ham,, diately fm s;de at 0,H.ra House
or potted meats, or olives, or out-of-sea- ] I îckets a 
son tomatoes, and strawberries’ These I — 
are luxuries and this is no time for lux-1 — 
uries. Still, I must encourage the Cana- •. 
dian farmer and stock-raiser to believe 
he can find his market at home, and re
duce the cost of living by eating Cana- 
dian food.

You stood by yoiir country when your I 
men were fightii.y in the trendies. You ; I 
knitted, and you canned and you pre-1 I 
served and you put money into Victory ! I 
Bonds. Your country needs you again— | I 
to save her trade, to keep up her credit 
as a nation. If you have a drop of Can
adian blood in your veins, you are proud 
of Canada, proud of our war-record, j 
proud of our men, proud of our over- J 
subscribed Victory loans.

Then show your pride by getting be
hind the cumbrous wheel of “trade rela
tions” and shoving. Shove the Canadian 
manufacturer along; give him a “boost.”
Buy his products; ask for “made in 
Canada goods,” and make the Canadian 
dollar get you a good honest dollar’s 
worth of goods—not a “measley” eighty-

“Eyes tested while you wait,” a'•sign 
read in a downtown window. The other 
day a man stood in front of the optom
etrist’s window and was heard to say, 
“I don’t know what to do—whether to 
have them tested while I wait or leave 
them here and call for them later.”

The girl had been sent down to the 
brook near by to fetch a pail of water, 
but stood gazing at the flowing stream, 
apparently lost In thought.

“What’s she waiting for?” said her 
mistress, who was watching.

“Dunno,” wearily replied hubby. 
“PVaps she hasn’t seen a pailful sh% 
likes yet.”

A lawyer who handles many divorce 
approached the other day by 

who contemplated bringing di
proceedings against his wife.

“I want to find out if I have grounds 
for a divorce,” he informed the attorney 
on entering his office.

“Are you married?” the lawyer asked.
“Whyi yes, of course-,” responded the 

client.
“Then you have grounds,” the attor

ney said.

THE PROVINCIAL MINISTERS, j Dr. Robertson, chief scout commis-
! sioner for Canada, gave the boy scout 
movement in St. John another Impetus 
yesterday. His addresses to the as
sembled scouts at the Armory and later 
to the scoutmasters and assistant scout
masters, were full of Inspiration ; and 
his announcement that after he had con
cluded his present mission to the business 
interests of the country he will give 
much more attention to the boy scout 
movement, will still further encourage 
the local workers in this field.

Discussing the provincial government 
the Standard this morning says.

“During the year all the ministers, 
except Hon. Mr. Veniot and perhaps 
Hon. Dr. • Roberts,* have shown a strange 
indisposition to attend to the duties of 
their offices. Whether due to the high 
cost of living or not, their chief pre
occupation has been to keep away from 
the capital as much as possible.”

*" Apart from Hon. Mr. Veniot and 
Hon- Dr. Roberts it may be said that j 
Hon. Mr. Tweeddale practically lives in 
Fredericton, visiting his home only once 
or .twice a month. Hon- E- A. Smith is 
in Fredericton every week. Premier 
Foster’s office in St. John is constantly 
open to all who desire to discuss pro
vincial affairs. In a word, the members 
of the Foster government are on the 
job, and the heads of tile departments 
of public works, agriculture and lands 
and mines may easily be found in Fred
ericton attemfing to their duties by any 
who desire to do business with them.

It may be further remarked that the 
ministers receive less pay than a num
ber of the clerks, inspectors and others 
in the public service, and therefore can
not afford to divorce themselves entire- 

, ly from their private business concerns. 
The Standard’s reflections upon them 

therefore exceedingly small potatoes. 
The Standard is an authority on pota
toes. Enough said.

cases was 
a man 
vorce<$><$>*<£

There is a sting in the remark of 
someone at the meeting of the St. John 
Council of Women that men must be 
tempted with food to get them together, 
which perhaps is not wholly unmerited; 
but the ladies should remember that 
busy men often find it convenient to get 
together at lunch when they could not 
otherwise as well spare the time. As 
for the ladies themselves: “Can you 
tame wild women?”

-------------Bell’s Velvet--------------
ICE CREAMFoleysA certain physician who belongs to an 

athletic club was regaling some cronies 
with anecdotes that centered on the prn- 

One was on a fellow member.

I
For the past few years I have not been reaching 

after the wholesale Ice Cream trade, owing to 
the fact that orders have come unsolicited to the 
capacity of my plant.

1 have recently enlarged my facilities and 
equipment for the manufacture of Ice Cream 
large scale, sufficient to supply all demands, locally 
and from outside points.

Your orders solicited. Quality and service 
guaranteed. Write, ’phone, or call.

PREPAREDfession.
Seems he was called on the phone some 
time after midnight and listened half 
asleep to the following: “O. doctor, 

, quick, Willie is awful sick, 
stand, he can’t sit, he can't lie

out

FIre Clay<$><$><§><$>
The great crowd at the championship 

skating races last evening proved that 
the love of athletic sports is not dead 
in St. John. It only needs playgrounds, 
athletic fields and rinks to bring about 
a great revival of public interest and 
participation in healthy sport. Z

come over 
He can’t
down, he—” . , ., , ,

“Coming right over,” cried the doctor, 
adding, “and tell Welllc to roost till I 
get there.”

on a
To be had of—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
,T. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown.

Variety Store,

“How old is your baby brother?” ask
ed little Tommy of a playmate.

“One year old,” replied Johnny.
“Ah!” exclaimed Tommy. “1 ve got 

a dog a year old and he^can walk twice
as well as your brother.” eiclit cents worth“Well ,he ought to,” replied Johnny; ^cenU worth- ^ wheiT
“he’s got twice as many legs.__  it was made, and make your slogan

! “Canada for Canadians” count, 
j Thanking you very much, Mr. Editor,

MARTIN NAMED, - “"S' S0LDIB„. j

ST. JOHN CREAMERY 90 King 
StreetW. H. Ball 

Prop.are The Review says: The slogan “1919 
lets been the radicals’ year, 1920 be
longs to the sane thinkers,” may repre
sent only a pious hope, but it is a hope 
worth holding up before men as one 
that is at least possible of realization- 

<*>•*>«■<$>
The mild nature of the influenza 

prevalent this year is a source of uni
versal relief, but'The need for special 
care is not lessened by the fact.

I ST. JOHN. N. B.

THE CASE OF MONDA ROSE.
233J. A. Lipsett,

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
.1, Stout, Fairville.
W E. Emerson. 31 Union St .W. E.

for women whoThere is a lesson 
make a parade of wealth in the remarks 
made by the girl known as Monda Rose, 
who was recently in Moncton, and who 
is now asked to explain to the court in

LAPORTE AND !

Auto Insurance
l Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 

Damage and Collision at Lowest Rates.By-Election in Montreal for-
Seat Vacated by Death Ô „„ R0VAMPR
T A _ Lapointe. was decided to give th teachers on the |Ulle FllFliv sm DU Iflllkll^

“ public schools teaching staff a bonus of
*100 and to take up the question of a 
general increase next year.

Fire,
Chicago a shortage of $50,000 In the 
ccounts of the company for which she 

worked for twenty-five dollars per week.
When not performing lier task us cashier 
she masqueraded as 
wealthy social set. After her flight to 
Canada and her arrest and return to 
Chicago, she said:

“I simply adore society. Long ago I 
used to watch the well-dressed people 
and envy girls who rode or drove smart 
rigs or did any of the attractive things.
I made up my mind then and never The car wax 

•have lost the vision that some day I was not hurt.

Attractive Pioposition to Agents.EGYPTIAN WORKS
MINISTER RESIGNS.

a member of a DENTISTOttawa, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press/—
Great interest is being taken here in 
the possibilities of a by-election in St.
James, Montreal, constituency, rendered
vacant hv the death of L. A. Lapointe- .
Possible candidates spoken of include Halifax, Feb. 12—Repairs to the Uni- 
Sir Mermidus Laporte, as bearer of the ted States army transport 1 owhatan 
Unionist colors, while the Liberal choice, which was towed in here disabled, are 
it is said, may fall on Mederlc Martin, about completed and it is expected that
former member of that seat, if he would the steamer will sail for New York
consent to enter the lists. tllis week.

Cairo, Feb- 13—Ismael Sirry Pasha, 
minister of public works, has resigned 
his portfolio.

An attempt was made on Jan. 28 to 
assassinate the minister of public works, 
when a man, impersonating a photo
grapher, threw a bomb at his motor car.

shattered, but the minister

c. E. L. Jarvis & Son74 Germain StreetREPAIRS COMPLETED.
74 Prince William St.’Phone Main 130.(Between King and Princess)

108*55—2—<

For the Plain, Nourishing

L n an Menu \\#Make Biscuits and 
Rolls with

W
’Phone West 8 

For MILL-TO-CON- 
SUMER PRICES.

, Ltd., St. John West
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CANS—EAST AND WEST
Dominion Happenings of Other Day*
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Shirts and Drawers filT

.................$1.50 gar.
.................$1.75 gar.
........ $2.50 gar.
$2.50 to $3.75 gar.

Cream Cashmere..........................
Natural Wool and Cotton Mixed 
Natural, High-grade Worsted... 
“Penman’s” Natural Wool..........

X '
ft Boys’ and Youths’ Jerseys

An Excellent AssortmOst for Your Choice
Cashmeres and Worsteds in grey, Oxford, brown, maroon 

and navy. Made to button on shoulder. All have popular plain 
military collars. Sizes 22 to 34.................Prices $2.50 to $6.50 ».

A Special Grouping of Jerseys in various weights and 
..................................................Your Choice, $2.00 each
(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

*

<5.

« 
* wv

11 shades
iMlfc

l
FREE HEMMING SALE OF HOUSEHOLD LINENS AND 

COTTONS NOW GOING ON!

^Z*Vs KING STREET» V CCRMAMd STREET » MARKET 9QUA

MSi Requirements: Courtesy, Intelligence, Grade VIII. Education.

We will teach you telephone operating and pay you while learning.
earning, and 
more weeks

In many lines of work a girl must give he 
often, in addition, has to pay for the instruction, 
before she can secure a position.

Upon the successful completion of our course of instruction, you are assured a per

manent position at once.

se-

Ages 16-25.
Apply to Chiei Operator 9 a. m. to 12 noon, and 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED
22 Prince William Street

Our Early February Sale ofMeris\ 
flUjto and Boys Clothing

FEATURES FOR SATURDAY, IN ADDITION TO OTHER THINGS, MEN’S
RAINCOATS AND TROUSERS

AT DECIDED REDUCTIONS
WATERPROOF COATS—One of these is a necessity in every man’s ward

robe. Made of plain or fancy Tweeds, Silk Paramatta and Leatherette. Single texture 
rubber lined, or double texture with plaid or striped lining. Every garment is thorough

ly waterproof.
tê\

m

Regular $19.00 Coats, On Sale, $16.15 

Regular $24.00 Coats, On Sale, $20.40 

Regular $27.00 Coats, On Sale, $22.95

Regular $12.50 Coats, On Sale, $10.60

Regular $14.00 Coats, On Sale, $11.90

Regular $16.00 and $16.50 Coats,
On Sale, $13.95

FANCY WORSTED TROUSERS—Medium or dark shades of grey in neat 
stripes for dress wear, or heavy plain greys and mixed Tweeds for working trousers.

Regular $6.75. Trousers, On Sale, $5.40 
Regular $7.5C Trousers, On Sale, $6.00 
Regular $7.75 Trousers, On Sale, $6.20

Regular $6.00 Trousers, On Sale, $4.80

Regular $6.50 Trousers, On Sale, $5.20

(Sale is in Men’s Clothing Section—Second Floor)

U)e Have Just Received Men's Underwear
In Medium Weights, Suitable for Present Wear

\

THE FIGHT FOR HEALTH
is easily won by the man or woman who 
is willing to live in harmony withLaw. Cut out 
pills, five modi in the open air, eat less meat 
and more Shredded Wheat-a simple, 
nourishing, easily digested food,madeof tiie 
whole wheat grain prepared in a digestible 
form. Give Nature a chance. Heat two Dis
ants in the oven and serve with hot mim 
(or hot salted water) the cheapest meal in the 
world Rnd so nourishing and strengthening!

ft'

MADE IN 
CANADA

L:!&• lain

GIRLS WANTED
To Learn Telephone Operating

Lowered Prices on Dependable
Merchandise e

v5J \5]

7
Offers Many Saving Advantages for 

Saturday Shoppers.
Store Open Saturday Evening Until 10 p.m.

Vffl

•o

y \a V
MOST EVERY HOUSEWIFE CAN 

FIND USE FOR A FEW EXTRA 
TOWELS, YOU CAN SAVE 

ON THESE.
rTWO SAMPLE LOTS OF BECOM

ING VEILINGS AT VERY 

SPECIAL PRICES.

Lot I, value $150; Sample Sale Price 48c. 
Lot .2, value $2.50; Sample Sale Price 78c-

IjLarge Terry Towels In natural color, 
with fancy stripes in brown and fawn, 
also some with red stripe. Site 21x42.

Special on Saturday 78c. each.
White Huck Towels, nice fine quality, 

neatly finished with hemmed ends. Size 
18x86.

I r<*

Special oo Saturday 43c. each.

Special in Dainty Handkerchiefs done 
up in sanitary envelope all ready for 
use.. 2 for 25c. Made of nice fine mull 
with neat hemstitched hem.

Special for Saturday 2 for 25c.

These come in a splendid assortment 
of separate veils, fine mesh in black, 

and purple, finished with

SATURDAY SALE OF PRETTY 
UNDERSILKS-

95c. each Saturday Sale Price.
Of pretty Camisoles in wash silks with 

deep yokes of lace all round, also bead
ing and ribbon draw. All sizes in pink, 
white, flesh. Regular $1.50 value.

$2.68 each Saturday Sale Price.
For Dainty Silk Undies or Envelopes, 

made with filet lace yokes edged with 
ribbon all round, also shoulder straps 
and lace edging to match on bottom. All 
sizes. Flesh only. Regular $3.25 value- 

$4.68 each Satin-day Sale Price
Of lovely Crepe de Chene Undies, 

many styles to choose from. Some 
trimmed lace, others hand embroidery 
and rose clusters, made with lace or 
ribbon shoulder straps. Flesh and pink. 
All sizes. Regular $5.25 and $5.50 value.

taupe, navy 
fancy designs and pretty borders- 
Special Sample Price 48c. and 78c. each.

Slip-on Sport Veils, fine mesh, dainty 
spotted designs, in black only.

On Saturday 25c. each.
Just received new Une of Nightgowns 

for embroidery. These are stamped in 
many new and dainty designs on, fine 
quality nainsook.

Price $175.
Also Blue Mull Gowns stamped with 

dainty designs for embroidery.
Price $250.

Special Clearing Line of Knitted Bags, 
stamped with pretty designs for 
broidery on natural color only.

Special 39c. each.

SEE THESE SATURDAY SPECIALS 

IN NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT-
era-

We are showing a splendid line of 
piques, nice fine quality in sets and sep- 

eollars in roll, flat and tuxqdoarate 
styles, rev enable. !A SATURDAY SPECIAL IN SMART 

NAVY SERGE DRESSES FOR 
WOMEN AND MISSES 

FOR $19.95,

SATURDAY SALE OF MAIDS* 
APRONS AND FANCY TEA 

APRONS,
68c. each for Maids’ White Aprons, 

good large sizes and made of nice fine 
lawns, etc., with or without bibs. Regu
lar 68c. to $1.25 value.

25c. each for 50 Fancy Tea Aprons 
of fine lawns and muslins, lace and rib
bon trimmed. Regular 45c. to 60c. 
value.

*,

HERE ARE HOSIERY AND GLOVES 

AT SAVING PRICES. A limited number only of these Very
Special Extra Value Dresses. They are 
made of good quality navy serge, all be
coming styles trimmed silk braid, 
broidery and buttons, some with new 
cord girdles. All sizes.

Women’s Fine Cashmere Hose, full 
fashioned, good quality. Sizes 8, 8y2, 9 
and 9%, in black only. Regular $1.29I Special $19.95.

Saturday Special in Blouse Depart
ment for $350 each. Be sure and see 
these splendid value Striped Sitk 
Silk Blouses. They are the most ser
viceable styles for wearing under coats, 
having eonvertable collars which 
be worn high or low, all neat stripes. 
Colors, blues, pinks, greys. All sizes.

Special $350 each.
Saturday Special in Serviceable Un

derskirts for $159 each. These petti
coats are made of good wearing taffeta- 
lette and Taffetalines with snug fitted 
top and deep ruffle of tucking and cora- 

Colors rose, saxe, purple,

Special 98c; per pair.

Women's Cashmerette Hose, splendid 
quality, full fashioned, wide gartered 
top, black only-

Special Clearing Price 58c. per pair-

Kiddies’ Cashmerette Hose, 1 and I 
rib knit. Sizes 5% to 7'/2, in cream 
and white.

Special Clearing Price 39c. per pair.

Women’s Chaiuosette Gloves, fine qual
ity, finished with two dome fasteners, 
also fancy embroidery stitching on 
backs. Colors, natural, mastic brown, 
champagne, white, white and black, all 
black and black with white.

Special on Saturday 98c, per pair.

Women’s Wool Gloves, fine quality 
finished with two dome fasteners in grey 
and brown shades. All sizes.

Special $1.39 per pair.

A SPECIAL LOT OF 48 ROMPERS 
AND ROMPER SUITS 

For Kiddies 1 to 6 Years- Value 78c. 
to $1.25. Saturday 68c. Suit.

These are a snap for mothers who 
have little tots 1 to 6 years to buy for. 
They are made of good strong cambrics, 
ginghams and chambrays in bloomer 
style, “button knotch” and pantie styles 
in dark, medium and light shades of 
tans, blues, greens, pinks, etc. Value to 
$1.25.

can

Saturday 68c. Suit.
Special Lot Girls’ School MBddies, 

Saturday 98c. each. They are regular 
$1.75 and $2.25*value, made of good 
strong satin twill drills in all white or 
colored trimmed, some with smocking. 
Sizes 6 to 12 years.

Saturday 98c. each.
At $3.48 each. A Big Coat Bargain 

for the Kiddies. 21 heavy white cor
duroy velvet coats that wash perfectly, 
in sizes 1 to 3 years. Every coat warm 
flannel lined throughout. Some are 
slightly soiled. Value $5.75. ‘

Saturday $3.48 each.

ing on bottom, 
black.

Very Special Values $1.39.

Daniel
London House

Head of King St.
Kiddies’ Wool Gloves, good heavy 

quality, in white only
Special 69c- pet pair

STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHSRECENT WEDDINGS

“SHIMMEY
PUMPS”

Sharon Church, Stellarton (N. S.), was
the scene of a pretty wedding on Janu
ary 7, when Helen Edwina Stirling, 
daughter of the late Rev. Archibald 
Gunn, a former minister of Greenock 
Church, St. Andrews-by-the-Sea (N. B.), 
and of Mrs. Giinn, Westville (N. S.), 

united in marriage to Rev. Edward 
Morris, rector of Christ Church, Stellar- 

(N. S.), now of Trinity Church, 
Rev. C, C. Macintosh, pastor

r
was

ton
Halifax.
of Sharon Church performed the cere
mony. The bride, who was the organ
ist of Slmron Church, will be much 
missed in musical as well as social

First Showing in St. John
circles.

Like all other wearing apparel Footwear'has its novelties 
and new styles appearing each season.

With the larger cities, we are today showing in our King 
street window, the “Shimmy Pump."

Graceful in appearance, good fitting and in variety.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Harold G. Wood.

The many friends of Mrs. Alice Arm
strong Wood, wife of Harold G. Wood, 
will be shocked to hear of her death 
which occurred early this morning. Mrs. 
Wood leaves to mourn her husband, 
father and a host of friends.Fine Black Kid, Plain or with Black Beaded Fronts. Fine 

Black Dull Kid, with very neat Dull Buckle. Patent, Plain or 
with Steel Cut Beaded Fronts. Patent, Plain, Short Tongue, 

Patent “Growing Girl" Half Louis Heel, “New 
Dark Brown Fine Kid, Plain Short Tongue. Grey

Miss Jessie C. Thompson, daughter of 
Mrs. R. G. Thompson of Moncton, died 

She is survivedin that city yesterday, 
by three sisters, Mrs. M. A. Hutton, 
Mrs. G. W. Maddison and Miss Helen 
Thompson, all of Moncton; two brotli- 

Dr. Harry S. Thompson of Monc
ton and Dr. Fred C. Thompson o( Bos- 

I ton. Mrs. George C. Peters of Moncton 
I is a half sister and Samuel Thompson 
of Boston and R. G. Thompson of the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad, St. John, half

new effect.
Last."
Suede, Plain or Steel Cut, Beaded Fronts. ers,

8
Long Vamps—Louis Heels.

I
SEE OUR WINDOW.

brothers.

The death is announced in Winthrop 
(Mass.), of John W. Cochran, formerly i of St. John. He is survived by a wife, 
Mrs. Ellen Cochran.

St- Stephen, N. B-, Feb. 12—The death 
occurred at the Chipman Memorial Hos
pital this morning of Mrs. Alice Nixon, 
of Milltown (N. B.) She was about 
fifty years of age, and leaves three sons 
and three sisters. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday morning in Milltown.

The many friends of Miss J. Olive 
Stone will be very sorry to hear of her 
death, which occurred at her late resi
dence, 171 Germain street, last evening. 
Miss Stone was the daughter of the late 
Joseph R. Stone and she leaves two sis
ters, Mrs. Fred McKean, of Toronto, 
and Mrs. Kent Scovil, of this city. Also 
three brothers, Fred, of Schnectady (N. 
Y.); Waldq, of Brookline (N. Y.), and 
Harold, who is in the west. The rela
tives were notified last night. The sym
pathy of the entire community will be 
extended to them in their sorrow.
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All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
, r \

FEBRUARY SALE
Of Odd Pieces

A- Hope Gibson, son of Sir John M. 
and Lady Gibson, died at his home in 

: Hamilton, Ont., yesterday frbm influenza. 
He was a well known amateur sports-

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAP WARES 

At Low Prices to Clear, 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 each

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

man.

The death of William C. Cummins, 
who was born in St- John in 1853, took 

I place at the Bellevue Hospital, New 
J York, in January. He was employed 

•— in tbv composing room of the New 
York Evening Mail for more than thirty- 
two years. He was an amateur oars
man in early life.

The death of Mrs. Neil Mcl^an took 
place at Manville, R. I., on Jan. 28, after 
a brief illness. She was married in Monc
ton, N. B-, fi‘tv-nine years ago. She 
leaves ten children.

Y7TT7T3 ST A VF T? T OSF S ters, but the vision of his wife, of the VVlFn 6LAYLK Luono assault in which he slashed her throat,
SPEECH THEN GOES kept coming back before him. He lost

____ control of himself and was rushed toOUT OF HIS MIND the hospital.
„ , . _ . „ , ! Costello, formerly a street car con-

Detroit, Feb. 13—Robert Costello, who j factor, became enraged at stories of 
was stricken dumb when he slew his ; ^ indiscretion. He slew her as
wife on last Friday bas become a ghe was enterjng the home of another
raving maniac and is lashed to his bed man. 
n the Receiving Hospital- The con
fessed wife slayer, who was forced to QUARANTINED.
write his confession]taken to ’the Wellesley, Mass., Feb. 12-The 1,600 
•he power of sP,'^h- w" t lk^, ™ undergraduates of Wellesley College were

0f:KUEvîU He^dersone(^etelrody As t under quarantine restrictions today be-
i j *1,0 Hn/lv hie no^uer of cause of an outbreak of influenza. Theiooked upth body P gasped; young women must not go to their homes

rt J or leave the town, but are attending
classes as usual.

A delightful valentine tea was given 
last evening at the Queen square Meth
odist church by the ways and means 
committee of the Ladies* Aid. Mrs- F- 
X. Blizard. who was in charge, was as
sisted by Mrs. T. O. Dales and Mrs. J. 
W O'cki : on. Under the direction of 
J. Willard Smith, a programme was car
ried out, those assisting being Mrs. F. 
G. Spencer, Dr. P- Bonnell, Miss Nan 
Powers and Mrs. Rayworth.

i

“Evelyn, what have I done?”
He was led back to police headquar-
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To the Retail Merchants of Canada■*.
«

»*

ë
ë

Gentlemen :
The prevailing unsettled conditions of affairs will doubtless 

continue for some time to come ; still, there is no reason why 
all should not strive our utmost to overcome, as far as it lies

of the difficulties which confront us.

2
we
in our power, some

Primarily the chief difficulty is in procuring raw materials, 
and it is on these basic necessities that our future and that ot 
every other business house in Canada depends.

Making rash promises and trusting to fate for their fulfilment 
is speculative besides being mighty poor business.

-J have created a precedent by breaking away from the time- 
honored custom of sending representatives out on the road, com
mencing January 1st. Instead, I have devoted the whole of 
January in securing inventories from my Spinning riants. 
Tanneries, Cotton Mills, Warehouses and factories. 1 he exact 
knowledge gained places me in a position where I know just 
how I am situated and what I can offer you.

The tremendous demand for “ Bob Long products, the 
popularity they enjoy and the enviable position they occupy in 
the public estimation,—must perforce make me exercise great 
care in the quality of goods I deliver, and in the statements 1 
make to the Retail Merchants of Canada.

All of my representâtives are now on the road. Each one 
carries a complete range of “Bob Long” samples. One of these 
men will call on you in the very near future and it will be to our 
mutual interest if you await his arrival—he has many sûrpnses 
in store for you. >

Don’t neglect to make use of my statistical bureau—it was
authentic, world-wide 
iarel—this information

2
Èm 22 2s y

2 22 2I i 222 \ ii 22
ë

22
22 Bob Lone2 22 inaugurated to enable you to procure 22

is yours for the asking.
“Bob Long” brands are known everywhere—“from coast to 

coast.” Our salesman will call anywhere—no place too large or 
small. If one does not call on you, write to me direct and 1 will 
have one come and see you at once.

Wishing every merchant continued success for 1920.
Your» very truly,

BRAND
REGISTERED

«Known from Coast to Coast”
22

GLOVES, Overalls and ShirtsUnion Made Work
HIGH-GRADE KNITTED GOODS FOR MEN, 

WOMEN AND CHILDREN

222
2 BOB LONCTS REPRESENTATIVES FROM COAST TO COAST2 \2 S. N. MAY, Br. Columbia c. P. INGLEBY, Ontario A. THIBODEAU, Moat 

CHAS. WEBSTER B. BOMELSL, Quebec
w. J. GAYNOR J. A. (HARD, Quebec
PERCY FOSTER F.A. WILSON, Now Br.

GEO. GILPIN, Nora Sc. 
J. COUTURE, Quebec

P. J. McALEER, Alberta 
WM. HOWARD. Alberta 
A. T. THOMAS, Seek.
F. C. BRAITHWAITE, Seek. NEIL RYAN 
W. R. FISH, Manitoba L. J. ARPIN 
F. L. SHUFELT, Manitoba A. T. LUSSIER, Quebec P. McPHAIL

A. SIMMONS, Montreal GEO. MERSON 
ED. LONG

JOHN SUCKLING. Geaend Sales Manager

Î.

President and Gen. Manager,

IHouse
Repo. R. G. LONG & GO., Ltd., TorontoJ. ROBSON, Ontario

2222

2 2

1I A
A

A 1A Hanover Cotton and Woollen Mills 
Hanover, Ont

»

Doji\ UjCOAA

Toronto Knitting and Cotton MID 
493 King Street WestToronto T anther Mill and Head Office 

727 Kiw Street West

i
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!DR. ROBERTSON 
THINKS WARS

ARE AT AN END j

Excellent Address Heard by 
Business Men Last Night— 
Urges Economy.

Two simple words, “Never Again", 
the common sentiment of thesums op

nations represented at the peace confer
ence, and in the League of Nations, re
garding the possibility of another great 
war, according to I)t. J âmes W. Robert- 
stoi-, who was overseas three times on 
official duties during the great conflict 
and while peace negotiations, were in 
progress. In a remarkably illuminat
ing address tr St John business men 
last night at the G. W. V. A. rooms, 
Dr. Robertson expressed it as his opin
ion that, from what he had observed 
and heard at the peace conference and 
at the birth of the league, there would

The dis
tinguished speaker told of present eco- 
nomic conditions in Europe and urged 
the pec-ple of New Brunswick to produce 

and spend less, particularly for

be another great war.never

more 
luxuries.

His Worship Mayor Hayes presided at 
the meeting and in introducing Dr. Rob
ertson, spoke of the latter’s former visits 
to the city when lie had brought in
spiration with him. Dr. Robertson spoke 
in part as follows :

In November, before the
signed, the prime minister invited 

me to accompany the Canadian Peace 
Conference delegation to London and 
Paris as representative of the department 
of agriculture. I appreciated profound
ly the honor and responsibility of serv
ing the government and the agricultural 
interests of Canada in connection with 
the peace conference and the disposal in 
Europe of the balances of the exportable 
surpluses of food commodities provided 
in response, to the war production cam
paigns.

Before I speak of what I learnt as 
to the food situation and the necessity 
of large production, I wish to tell you 
that I learnt on all sides that Canada 
had come to a new place in the esteem 
and expectations of Europe and the Unit
ed States—(I met many eminent Ameri
cans in Britain, France and Italy). That 
new recognition of Canada—and new ex
pectation from her—was based principal
ly on what Canada had done through 
four channels: her army, food supplies, 
munitions, and Red Cross service.

Then Canada got a new recognition 
of her industrial capacity through mak
ing and supplying munitions.

Moreover a new interest was taken in 
Canada because of what the farmers 
had done, especially in the large crop 
of 1915 from which the Allies got in 
that crop year forty per cent of all their 

And now in

armistice
was

«

wheat brought overseas, 
these dark days, when food is scarce in 

to bed three-Europe and millions go 
quarters fed, Canada Ls regarded 
land of hope with great fertile fields and 
an intelligent, capable and industrious 
rural population.

A difficult situation was created for 
Canada after the armistice, particularly 
In the case of bacon, frozen beef, and 
other perishable foods, 
about 25,000,000 pounds of bacon in 
Canada which had been provided and 
prepared for the Allied market. When 
the demand ceased, the packers in Can
ada represented that they would have 
to shut down on buying hogs unless 
they could send forward their products 
regularly. The American Food Admin
istration did not press a claim for equal
ity of treatment with Canada. That 
facilitated an agreement and arrange
ment whereby the Canadian bacon was 
disposed of satisfactorily. I mention 
this particularly fto illustrate the fact 
that Mr. Hoover as representative of the 
Un ted States in food matters, in this, 
as in every other case, regarded Canada 
and her interests in the spirit of a 
friendly associate, with a leaning, if 
there ever was a leaning from strict 
equity, towards doing her a good turn 
whenever he could.

There is an apparent conflict between 
the different parts of the government 
policies. On the one hand, governments 
are holding prices up in order to encour
age production of enough to go around— 
in order that farmers may be induced to 
produce up to the very maximum of the 
capacity of their farms and the limit of 
their strength. On the other hand, by 

of maximum retail prices, they

as a

There were

pi cans
are holding prices down in order that 
these may be within the range of what 
the masses of the poorer people are able 
and willing to pay. One of the primary 

of the high cost of living is that 
there are not enough of the necessary 
Commodities to go around, and because 
of the fear that there will not be enough 
to meet the actual needs. A secondary 

is the depreciation in the value or 
buying power of the unit of money.

The high cost of living is more than
It is a

causes

an economic or political phrase, 
grim reality which is being felt acutely 
by millions of people.

Under all the circumstances in my 
opinion the farmers of Canada, during 
the next two years, will have the best 
chance, during my life time, to make 
reasonable and even large profits. The 
farmers of Canada will not make any 
mistake in producing as much as they 

of all the staple food products. They 
The world’s

can
are sure to be needed, 
prices in the main will be determined by 
conditions and factors beyond our con
trol. But our farmers may depend upon 
being able to obtain the highest prices 
which the world’s markets will afford.

The total wealth of the nation, that 
is all wealth in ail material forms, be
tween the Atlantic and the Pacific and 
from the international boundary to the 
far north, has been estimated at about 
$17,000,000,000. That necessary increased 
expenditure by the government must be 
obtained either by some form of tax
ation or a levy on the wealth of the peo
ple. It is equal to about $100 per family 
annually. Fortunately the bulk of these 
payments are due to our own people 
resident in Canada. So although the war 
has been won, we need to continue our 
saving and our production in order that 

social organization, our democratic 
institutions, and self-government through 
and under law and order may be main
tained and improved.

E. A. Schofield and R. B. Emerson 
complimented Dr. Robertson and hoped 
he would be able to address a public 
meeting in this city in the near future. 
Mayor Hayes said he had spoken to Dr. 
Robertson and that he had promised to 
be here again in about three weeks. A 

r hearty vote of thanks was tendered him.

i

SIR GEORGE ILL.
Ottawa, Feb. 12—Owing to a rather 

severe cold Sir George Foster has been 
compelled to cancel his proposed visit to 
New York. He was to have addressed 
the Canadian Society in New York.

Mrs. Alexander Watson, of 105 Went
worth street, fell last evening in Lei ri
der street and broke one of her legs. 
r%e ambulance was summoned and ske 
vas taken to her home

r
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X nwiniBTTSEwncE X Lesser’s After Inventory 
Week Specials

For Three Days Only—Cash Only fjjh
iI

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 13. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 6.34 Low Tide___ 0.16
Sun Rises.__7.34 Sun Sets

METAGAMA JAZZ BAND. 
Special benefit for Boys’ Club in hall • 

| Victoria rink this -evening at 8. Two 
! hours of great entertainment. Tickets 
twenty-five cents; children fifteen cents.

■ Everybody come. Help the boys.

:
P.M.

First Call on Famous 
Players Films until 1939

5.44

We are just offering anything in our store at a Real Dis
count with snap enough to tempt one purchasing. This in
cludes a very large line of Spring Dresses.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, Feb 12—Ard: 

Haverford, Liverpool via Havre.
Sailed—Strs Aberlour, Norfolk; War 

Magic, Browhead.

The franchise of Famous Players Canadian Corpora
tion gives them first run of all films of Famous 
Players-Lasky Corporation of New York—the largest 
film producers in the jworld. They supply 75% of 
Canadian and American motion picture theatres. 
You have seen many Famous Players-Lasky films, so 
you have a clear idea of what the first call to exhibit 
them in Canada Is worth.
It is the value of this franchise, the soundness of th a 
Motion Picture Industry plus the experienced ma - 
agement and influential associations of the Canadian 
Corporation, that decided us to finance the enterprise. 
The exceptional terms on which the Corporation’s 8% 
Cumulative Preferred Shares can be bought 'should 
attract every Investor who wishes a high income from 
well-secured Preferred Shares with a strong proba
bility of profit from the Bonus of Common Shares. 
Write for prospectus in advance of the public offering.

Ye Olde Fashioned Concert at Ger- ] 
main street Baptist church tonight.

CASH IS POWER.
Ladies’ blouses, all kinds, just arrived, 

$1 to $4.98. Attend our holding down 
prices sale. Your money lias more power. 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches. .

Str

LADIES’ FURS 
Taupe Wolf, Red Fox, Siber

ian Wolf and others at 40 per cent, 
discount off of price marked.

Prepare For a Rainy Dayl

LADIES' DRESSES 
These include all our new dresses 

opened for spring, in Serge, Pop
lin, Jersey, Silk, Satin, Crepe-de- 
Chene and Georgette Crepe.

LADIES’ RAINCOATS 
In Tweed, Leatherettes, Poplins 

and Other Materials
$12.00 Raincoat..................  $ 8.00
$16.00 Raincoat................... $10.00
620.00 Raincoat..................  $13.00
$30.00 Raincoats...................  $20.00

$12.00 Coats to Clear at $5.00

Yes, and Valentine Day 
Coming.

Just time enough for to gel 
the new suit and the fur
nishings to embellish you) 
appearance,
THE attraction—when she 
makes her pick.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb 12—Ard: Str Ro- 

chambeau, Havre ; Saxonia, London and
Havre.

Havre, Feb 12—Str La Savoie, New 
York.

2—17

Ye Olde Fashioned Concert at Ger
main street Baptist church tonight.

you’ll beLADIES’ SWEATERS 
Just received in spring styles 

From $6.98 to $14.00

LADIES’ SKIRTS 
in Poplin, Silk, Serge and other 
materials, in all the new checks, 
20 per cent, off price marked.

soMARINE NOTES.
The Manchester liner Manchester Hero 

sailed yesterday from Manchester for 
this port.

Captain J. Lintlop, for more than eight 
years with the service of the Dominion 
Coal Company is > again in port. He is 
in command of the steamer J. A. McKee, 
of the Canadian Government Steamships 
Service. '

CASH IS POWER.
W’e are holding down prices on men’s 

working pants $2.48 and $2.75 a pair at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches.

In Silk or Serge

2—17 $16.00
$18.00
$2250
$24.00
$28.00
$32.00
$40.00

$20.00 Dresses 
$24.00 Dresses 
$27.50 Dresses 
$30.00 Dresses 
$35.00 Dresses 
$40.00 Dresses 
$50.00 Dresses

Come and look these over. Every 
one a creation of style.

Twenty-five Jersey Dresses in 
blue, grey, Hannah and taupe. 
Regular $3250.

i Gilmour’s, 68 King StNOTICE.
The firemen of the C. P. R. steamship 

Empress are asking an increase in pay 
from $60 to $70 per month, and the trim
mers an increase from $50 to $60.

Royal Securities
X ^ CORPORATION 

LIMITED

LADIES’ WINTER COATS 
Any Coat in stock—the lot one- 

half price off the price marked.
............ $16.00
............ $1750
............ $20.00
..........  $2250

............ $2350

............ $30.00
.„... $3750

THIS WEEK-END ONLY 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY!

2—17
$32.00 Coats 
$35.00 Coats 
$40.00 Coats 
$45.00 • Coats 
$4750 Coats 
$60.00 Coats 
$75.00 Coats

CASH IS POWER.
For men’s suits and overcoats, for 

j boys’ pants, suits and mackinaws, your 
! money has more power at our holding 
j down price sale. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. We have no brandies-

2—17

24
F. M. Keator - New Brunswick Repraenlalitt

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Montreal Toronto Halifax Winnipeg London, Eng.

F
ML The town planning committee held 

a conference at the office of Mayor 
Hayes in city hall yesterday afternoon 
to put the finishing touches on the town 
planning act and get it ready for con
firmation by the government. H- L- 
Seymour, of Ottawa, was present.

A lad, charged with stealing a parse 
containing $61 was before the police 
court yesterday afternoon. As he is a 
juvenile, the proceedings were conducted 
behind closed doors. Some evidence was 
taken and the case postponed until this 
morning. Only one arrest was made last 
night and that on the charge of drunk
enness.

Week-End Special, $19.75sfl

| Sloop Fin Back, at South wharf, with 
82% 82% fresh herring for sale.

110 110% I
96% 96% 96%

2—1483%
Union Pacific .. . .112 

Steel
Rubber .. .. 95%

Utah Copper .. .. 70%
Westing Electric .. 49%
Willys Overland .. 24%

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Feb. 13. 

Can. Bank of Commerce—7 at 194. 
Merchants Bank—4 at 189.
Molsen’s Bank—4 at 189.
Brew—25 at 193%, 10 at 194.
Brazil—315 at 41.
Bridge—5 at 102%.
Brompton—75 at 75.
Canada Car—25 at 55.
Cement—85 at 65%, 135 at 66%, 300 

at 66, 2 at 65%.
Dominion Steel—30 at 70.
Power—5 at 85%.
Shawinigan—20 at 110%.
Riorden—10 at 176.
Spanish—65 at 82%.
Steel Co—50 at 79.
Sugar—10 at 84%, 25 at 84%.
Quebec—210 at 28%, 40 at 28.
Ships—55 at 72, 10 at 71%.
Forgings—25 at 252.
Carriage—25 at 88.
Canners—25 at 63%.
Ships Pfd—60 at 81%, 30 at 81. 
Spanish Pfd—528 at 121.
Scotia Pfd—10 at 107.
Carriage Pfd—10 at 89%.
Steel Co Pfd—25 a* 99%, 30 at 99%. 
Cement Pfd—5 at 96%, 5 at 94%, 5 at 

94%.
Asbestos Pfd—15 at 89.

Studebaker I ALEX LESSER’S
210 UNION STREET—Opposite Opera House 

’Phone Main 2909
CASH IS POWER.

Your money has more power and you 
.... 1 can buy more for your dollar. Buy your 
49% summer whitewear and all your shop- 
24% ping at Bassen’s holding down price sale, 

14~16r-16 Charlotte street. We have no
2—17

U
96U

IB49%
24%NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange ) branches. PREPARING A

NEW FRANCHISE
to vote is based on citizenship. The 
secretary of state can under the amend
ed naturalization act refuse to grant 

_ . | naturalization as well as deprive a citi- ACT FOR CANADA zen already naturalized of his citizenship
| for cause.
Matter of Aliens.

New York, Feb. 13. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

m Sumatra.................80% 78 78
n Car and Fdry .. 125% 124% 125%
in Locomotive .. 86% 85% 85
m Beet Sugar .. 79 T7 74
m Can
m Steel Fdries ..............
m Smelters .. ../ 58%

•Tel & Tel.............,..
, Woollens .. .. 120% 120% 120

.aconda Min .. .. 55 
, T and S Fe . 
ooklyn R T . 
dt & Ohio ..
Idwin Loco .. . .107 107%
th Steel “B”.. .. 867/s 86
lino Copper .. ..34
i Fuel

Band on Carleton Rink tonight. Car
nival Wednesday, February 18.

NOYES MACHINE CO,
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. Thone M. 3634

CASH IS POWERFUL.
Men’s dress shirts for 98c., some sizes

only, at our holding down prices sale. ,
XMW,Vrat System in War Time Election;

'"■-S-• *-■'! Act Will Be Continued - j
1 Recent Popular Favorites Does Not Mean Early Elec- « M.ch

tJon, does not apply to persons bom on this
continent

Premier Foster and several members 
of the government came in on the Val
ley train from Fredericton yesterday, 
the government having concluded its 
sessions. Another meeting will be held 
in Fredericton the last week of the 
month to prepare fnr the opening of the

41 4142
40%
58%

40
58%
96%96%

This Week at 
McDonald’s Library

ifs54%
76%

The Women’s Auxiliary of St. James’ 
church held a successful tea and sale in 
the school room of the church yester
day afternoon. Miss Jenna Kee pre
sided and Mrs. John C. Kee and Mrs. 
A. M- Holder poured. The proceeds will 
be devoted to the missionary fund.

States immigration authorities in Wash
ington, D. C, according to a message re
ceived by the authorities here. The 
meagre news received here is to the ef
fect that Williams was arrested by the 
United States immigration authorities for 
illegally entering the United States. Chief 
of Police Forbes and Provincial Detec
tive W. S. Stringer intimated that a trio 
of charges await Williams here, but they 
refused to discuss the nature of the 
offences.

According to the United States im
migration authorities the trail of Wil
liams was picked up in Port Huron, and 
led to Detroit, from which city it zig
zagged to nearly every state in the union. 
Letters led the authorities to Washing
ton, and the immigration officials acted 
upon that lead, Williams being taken in- 
to custody. He waved extradition rights. President of Chain OI Stores Williams departed from Sarnia just prior 

. , , __T , , to the New Year, after he had completedArrested at W ashington. ! the organization of the largest chain of
grocery stores in Lamipton County. For 
a time* the business seemed a most profit- 

Sarnia, Ont., Feb. 13—Reported miss- able one, biri the sudden disappearance 
ing for the last two months, Stanley of the president brought facts t 
Williams, president of the now defunct that resulted in the closing of all the 
chain of “cash and carry” stores here, stores and selling out of the 
has been apprehended by the United stocks.

. 76% 
. 10% 
. 28%

76% On the other hand provision is made
penhrim %Vrom Xw On'cFraik L. f^hiT’ art "a lÜêt tomrmttcc "ha"

Packard) ; Little Miss M off et decided that, because of important It is rumored that a strong effort is 
f/«rrb;)?T T!ie\ H™ie A^rT Hose changes of recent years in the method being made to include a clause requiring

isST' LitaTÏ “"xS* Sq»“£" |l5s"liu.M™™™„edCed ,ndr,!y\v „ t" »„ —ly cSlIn, ot .
me Main 1273 act which makes provision for a fed- conference un proportional representa-

lnone Main U7d. ] eru, list T, „ ,1CW m.t w;n continue the It,on so that this principle may be ap-
' I system adopted in the war time elec- I*1''-'1'.>« future elections if the report 

j tions act and the by-elections act of lb satisfactory.
Their Planes ^^ed at Alt,tude °f j Where "a® provincial list* win^vTbren brought down during the coming

1 prepared, however, wit .. - - smn this does not necessarily mean an
San Antonio Texas, Feb. M-Ueot , »«*» will *«**,»«•*-* ^^^«fer to deMât elation

Lien? Harrv'w.’ Brokaw,<rf Barberton, erully and strike off names of those not , until after the rensus of 1921 and then

TORNADO IN GEORGIA OUo, were b»'tantly ^lkd when them “ to adopt* the' pro- | eit.ies. would gain in representation. The
Macon. Ga., Feb. RP-A storm sweep- £rt1u^b‘t Practice and fei, to ^- as1M « 

ing the southeast assumed tornado pro- earth one in the next election. Many objec- franchise act are that Quebec as
portion in Irwin county yetserday, I ~rcèâ,.ded as one of the best tionahle features of the war time elec- not f the vote to women who are
ting a swath 200 yards wide and a _ the service. He was a member tions act will not be found in the new entitled to a vote federally and that
mile long. The tornado lifted the roof : n| ,Xc Squadron. Lieut. Bro- act. In large measure the provisions other provinces have adopted new meth-
from the home of C. J. Henderson, a Vas V member of the 94th Aero j of the by-elections act as to qualifica- of preparing lists recently,
farmer, near Ocilla, and wrecked every “ . ' I tions of voters will prevail. The right
building on the plantation. Squadron.

11 11
27%

108%i
85% I

28

3737
115%n Pacific 

nt Leather .. .. 73% 
jeible Steel .. . .208

117 116 Advices from Montreal are that the 
condition of James S. Harding, who re
cently underwent an operation in Mont
real, is serious. Mrs. Harding, who 
went to Montreal on receipt of the news 
of Mr. Harding’s condition, is with him 
in the hospital.

7272
198208

9%11% 10■ie
68%North Pfd .. .. 69% 

:n Motors
69

235 % 229238 TWO AVIATORS KILLED.
50%50% 50%spiration 

tl Mar Com .. .. 28% 
,tl Mar Pfd .. .. 78 
idust Alcohol.. .. 83% 
ennecott Copper .. 27% 
lidvale Steel .. .. 44% 
lex Petroleum.. ..166% 
."orth Pacific .. ..

Central .. .. 65 
.. 23% 
.. 40% 
.. 51

Although the franchise act will be
ses-2928%

7776% MISSING SARNIA
MERCHANT FOUND

7980

«%43%
165 162%

. 69%
.64%651 Y

ew Haven .. 
‘ennsvlvania .
‘ierce Arrow . 
no-Am Petrol .. .. 72%
ending......................65%
•public I & S ..100% 

.. Paul 
outfl Railway .. .'. 18% 
■outh Pacific .. .. 89%

24 24

48%50%
73% 74
65 65

101%101%
80%30% 30%
18%18% WOOD ALCOHOL CAUSES

DEATHS OF TWO MEN.88%88%

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 13—Wood alcohol 
caused the death of two men, both resi
dents of Detroit, here. They were Nor
man J. Berry, 90, and James Phelan, 36. 
The two men engaged a room in Sand
wich and were not seen again until next 
afternoon, when the proprietor, hear
ing groans from the room they occupied, 

1 entered. Phelan was dead and his com
panion unconscious. Near by was a 
partially empty bottle of wood alcohol. 
Berry was taken to Hotel Dieu, where 
everything possible was done for him, 
but he never regained consciousness.

I

Taking 
The Loss

Great Special Sale
i

m

Men’s Hats
X

COUNTY HOSPITAL COMMIS
SIONERS MEET.

At a meeting of the commissioners of 
the St. John County Hospital yester
day it was decided to seek authority 
from the government to deal with cases 
which involve danger to others. It was 
decided also to request the provincial 
government to increase from thirty cents 
to $1 per day the grant for patients con
fined in this institution. The board de
cided to instal a refrigerator plant for 
manufacturing their own ice at a cost 
of $5,000.

ft.
In Our February Clean-up Sale we are offering Footwear 

of the best and most reliable manufacture, with no considera
tion of their worth in the market of today.

After a record-breaking 1919 business, we have Broken 
Sizes, Odd Lots, Samples, Overstock; also pairs slightly soiled 
in fitting, that must be sold for what they will bring—because 
they tie up too much money.

These goods are displayed in Bargain Bins, Sale Racks 
and Our Show Windows, with price ticket and size on every 
pair.

An opportunity unrivalled to procure 
Felt or Velour Hat at prices much less than can be 

quoted on new spring stocks.

Floor space is limited for our Hat Department, 
so we must sell most of our present stocks to make 

for new spring hats—and the quickest way to 
do this is to sacrifice the price*—so here’s your big 

hat opportunity for

a new 0 V,
X,V '

/
GIRL RESTORES STOLEN

GEMS WORTH $2^00.w Bedford, N- Y-, Feb. 18—Florence 
Hamilton, retaken Saturday after flee
ing from the State Reformatory for Wo- 

at Bedford Hills, has confessed the

r kroom If you do not see your size and style in the bargains, you 
have the opportunity of selecting any size or width from our 
superb regular stock, with the Liberal Sale Discount Off.

The shrewd, discriminating and economical buyers of 
this city and surrounding country, attend our Semi-Annual 
Sales.

?
men
hiding place of $2,300 worth of diamonds 
stolén from Mrs. D. I. Brosseau of 435 
Convent avenue, Manhattan. The gems 

found, officials announced, in a box 
of baking soda in the pantry where the 
Hamilton girl hid them a few days after 
she became nurse girl in the Brosseau 
family. The revelation came after Mrs, 
Brosseau made a trip to the reformatory.

I

3 DAYS
Today, Saturday, Monday

were

Women’s Boots, on Sale Racks, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $5.00

Men’s Boots, in Bargain Bins, .... $3.98, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 
Boys,’ Misses’ and Children’s, .... $1.98, $2.48, $2.98

Men’s Laced Gum Rubbers, all sizes,...............................$2.98
Boys,’ all sizes,........................... ...................................................$2.48

Youths’ Laced Gum Rubbers, all sizes,............................ $1.98
Child’s, 6 to 9,.............................................................$1-65

Boys’ Knee Rubber Boots, $3.35; Youths ..................... $2.50

$3.98 
$3.48 
$2.98

■N\' U. N- B- DEBATING TEAM.
G- F. G. Bridges, B. W. Sears and C. 

M. Burpee have been chosen by U. N. 
B. as their debating team against*Dal- 
hôusie in the inter-collegiate series.

KNOX HATS—America’s foremost make, in var
ious shades, all sizes. New Spring Price, $9.50.

Sale Price Now $6.49
VELOUR HATS, in dark green, brown, black and 

sage green.
cent, discount.

z- BARGAIN SALE AT
Boys’ Storm King Rubber Boots, 1 to 5, ....

Youths,’ 11 to 13,......................................
Misses’ and Child’s Storm King Rubber Boots,

Bovs’ Rubbers, 75c.; Misses’ Rubbers, 65c.; Women’s Rub
bers, .7?............................................................ 78c., $1.00

Men’s Imitation Alligator Slippers, all sizes,

Ladies’ Fawn and Grey Gaiters,

OUR BARGAINS WILL SURPRISE YOU

SHOP IN THE MORNINGS IF YOU CAN

Our entire stock now at a 20 per | ARNOLD’SIf'1 m 90 Charlotte Street

Now $5.60 

Now $6.40 

Now $8.00 

Now $8.80

9c.Infants’ Delight Soap (Urge)
Castile Soap ........ ................
Large Bar Castile Soap.. 15c* 2 for 25c. 
10c. Floating Soap (Box)
Cups and Saucers...........
Plates ..................................
Scrub Brushes...................
Men’s Leather Gloves and Mitts.... 50c. 
Ladies’ 50c. Cashiterette Hose, Only 35c.
Men’s Heavy Soçks.............29c., 40c- 45c.
Men’s Sweater Coats,

$ 7.00 Hats 
$ 8.00 Hats 

$10.00 Hats 

$11.00 Hate

5c*tn 88c.
Vi 5c.

... 22c., 25c. 
... 20c, 25c. 
5c., 10c^ 15c.

$2.00, $2.40, $2.71
?

/>.

51.25, 52.00, 52.50, 53.50 
22c, yard 

25c. yard
CANADIAN MADE FEET HATS — A large 

quantity to select from ,in slate, steel, brown, 
Regular, price, $6.50.

NO APPROBATION.SALE GOODS CASH.
36 inch White Cotton 
Longcloth .................

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS.CLOTH
We have a great bargain in Cloth, 

suitable for Men’s and Ladies’ Suits, 
Coats, Skirts and Pants, ,

Sale Price, 5L40 and $1.95 yd. 
Also Bargains in Dress Goods. 

Special lot of Crepe-de-Chene Waists, 
$8.00 and $9.00 values.

Sale Price, While They Last, $4.75, $4.95 
Sale of Ladies’ Collars and Childrens 

Dresses and Middies.
Bargains in Whitewear 1 

GET OUR PRICES

green.

Francis & VaughanSale Price Now $4.67 j

MEN’S HAT SHOP—STREET FLOOR
T

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King StreetOak Hall 19 KING STREETv

2-20

X

1

OO
Eyeglass Supremacy

Confidence in our ability—strict at
tention to the smallest details— 
knowledge and experience—make our 
glasses supreme.

We fit each individual for his needs 
and guarantee satisfaction.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
OPTOMETRISTS 

193 Union Street
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T MB. ADVERTISER:
Advertising 'patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on t16 
day previous to publication. Advertiser 
ment.s received at a later hour cannot >e 
hqndled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDyh

I

| The Stores of Service and Quality |A Combination Sale
!One Loses 107 Pounds and 
! the Other $300 Here or En 
1 Route.

. . 30c.Guaranteed Tooth Brush—Regular 
Klenzo Tooth Paste—Regular............

Total ........................... .....................

Special Price for Both, 49 cents

firU? I ®
4 137 c. «

»MORE CHINESE
trains of Chinese Coolie*Two more ________ _

passed through the city this morning
from Halifax on their way to Vancouver. i The ]oss 0f two large sums of money |

was reported by two people in the Union . 
CASE REST MED. j Depot this morning within a short time, I

Tlie case against Dr. F. X. Morris was , an(^ Up to noon neither sum had been j 
resumed in the police court this after- recovere(i. Captain W. Turney, an Eng- | 
noon, D. M. Ryan appeared for the j.^ sea captain, arriving on the early j 
prosecution while Scott E. Morrell acted trajn from Halifax, lost £107, besjdes his 1 
for the defence. I certificate as a master mariner, while a

Russian from the west reported that he 
ON INSPECTION TRIP | had lost $300. The circumstances in each

A. D. MacTier, vice-president of the case are somewhat different.
C. P. R., left the city on the early local Captain Turney has no 
train this morning for a trip of inspection where or how he lost his money, which i 
along the line. He was accompanied by was in two £50 notes, and the rest in J 
H. C. Grout, general superintendent for smaner currency. The Russian said that1 
the New Brunswick district. Vhen he stepped from No. 40 train, the !

early Montreal arriving about 7.45 this | 
RAILS BURIED DEEP. morning, two or three men got round

A search party of workmen from the him in the crow(j, and he thinks one of j 
street railway company started in this them picked his pocket. He missed his 1 
morning on a discovery expedition to wallet containing $300 and his ticket for | 
locate the car rails in Main street, Fair- ssage in the Sicilian. Capt. Turney 
ville. One of the large sweepers was WftS also hooked for passage in the Si^il- 
used as an auxiliary to help the men. iafi He had come from Halifax to 
In some places the rails were buried which he had recently brought the
under a foot of more of ice and snow, schooner venosta and expects to return 
for the most part packed very hard, it with another vessel very soon, 
is hoped to have the line cleared by Roth cases were reported to the police 
night, so the Fairville car may be put | ^ the depot 
in operation. ---------

67c.
m

MEN’S SHIRTSThe Ross Drug Co.. Ltd
100 KING STREET

That Suggest SpringtimeSt John, N. B. idea as to::The Rexall Store ::

broad range to select from, both in ma- 
well as the young man

IP- , showing of Men's Shirts there is a 
terial and designs and colors that will please the older settled 
whose taste is inclined towards the smarter colorings.

In our new man as

of Percales, Madras, Silk Fibre, Pongee and All Silk.

WEEK END 
SHOWING

A complete range
Price $2.25 to $11.00Sizes 14 to 18

MEN’S DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR. 9
I

Furnace Heat for Every Home
enjoy the advantages of a modern furnace heating sys-

We invite you to view our Special Week-End Showing 
tomorrow; it is most complete and most pleasing, both 

of new styles and the exceptional values.

as to 7iMRS. HUGH McNULTY.
Mrs. Thomas Mitchell of 7 Mill street, 

yesterday received the sad news of the 
death of her cousin, Mrs. Hugh Mc-, 
Nulty of Boston, which occurred after a 
week’s illness with pneumonia. Mrs. 
McNulty was a daughter of the late 
James and Mary Gallagher of this cit>* 
and had been residing in Boston for the 
last thirty years. She is survived by her 
husband, four sons, Joseph, Eugene» 

—----- ! William and Alphonsus, and one daugh
ter, Mary, all of Boston. One sister, 
Mrs. McCarthy, and two brothers, James 
and Hugh Gallagher, also reside in Bos
ton. Many friends in St John will re
gret to hear of Mrs. McNulty’s death.

range Old homes, as well as new, can 
. cost within the means of all.
Don't spend another winter shivering and freezing when 

have a home warm and comfortable. We recommend and install the

FAMOUS SUNSHINE FURNACE
It’s durable, economical with a powerful heating capacity.

tern at a at a reasonable cost you can

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Chief Engineer of N. S. Com

mission, in City Today, 
Tells What is Planned This 
Year.

A

i ___heating your home in a modern way, it will be time
profitably ™H»v. o„, heating eapett demon,,,,,, *, „p,eme advance of a

Sunshine Furnace.Three E-xtra Specials 
in Ladies’ Fur Coats

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY PLACING YOUR ORDER NOW !
’Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.

K. W. Smith of Halifax, district en- 
j gineer for the department of the interior, 
dominion water powers branch, arrived 

j in the city this morning and will ad- 
: dress the Commercial Club on the sub
ject of water power

Mr. Smith is chief engineer of the 
j Nova Scotia Power Commission, and 
I to a Times reporter he told of the work 
! that is being carried ont and planned in

D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings

ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL—Natural Lynx Collar and
Size 38; 42 inches long,

Price $350.00

ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAV-Grey Squirrel Collar and

. Price $350.00

ONE ONLY GREY SQUIRREL COAT-36 inches long, 
36 size, fancy lining and belt....................................^ $425 °°

in New Brunswick.
Feb. 13, ’20.Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.Cuffs, fancy silk lining.

‘Ada Diamond Accused of ^thTthe commission was

Bond’s Alley Theft-Morn-,.^* mÏ,:
ing Court Session. ; garet’s Bay, which will supply Halifax

° 1 with electric power. The plant will
i consist primarily of two power houses 
| developing about 8,000 horsepower, but 

In the police court this morning Ada , the lan js to increase this eventually to 
Diamond was charged with thett of jo ooo Each of the two power houses 
money. A man told of meeting this ^ pontain two units. The estimated 
woman last night about 10.15 in Mill of the plant now 0n plan will be in
street, and she asked him to go into | the vidnit o{ $800,000, exclusive of 
Bond s alley. He said she snatched from , , costs *
his left pocket several bills which The commission has also on hand 
amounted to $67. She tried to run away, s for development at East River
he said, but he held her until the police g. Harbor whicb w;n serve New 

K came- This incident brought the re- Trenton Westville and towns
" mark from the magistrate: “This wo- G th*t ;icinitv, about which are located 

_ man should have been arrested at 7 workg of the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 
! o’clock.” He continued by citing several Mr. Smith said there was a
instances where he had seen young girls of developing between 16,000
in the streets trying to “pick” fellows It is expected
up. He said all persons in the streets wdl be made on the work
at night after 7 o’clock should be ar- that a start win u
rested if they could not give a satisfac- The commision has also received ap- 
tory account of themselves. nlieations for development at Bear River,

Policeman George Totten said while Pj ^ sQuth shore and in other parts 
coming from Pariuiise row, he heard *he vinPe. At Bear River, he 
screeching in Bonds alley. He rushed development up to about 7,000
down to the alley and he found the com- said,, a ^ &,e.
plainant and accused standing in the P —• •
alley. The complainant said she took 
his money from him, but she denied it.
She was taken to North End police 
station and while there, he said, dropped 

the floor, where the wit- |

Cuffs, fancy lining. Size 36; 42 inches long. .
! y
i

l
I

ftF. S. THOMAS
I539 to 545 Main Street

Great Special Sale

MEN’S HATS
I

M:anrsan.ndBaJyes' WINTER OVERCOATS
I

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
genuine bargains

Friday, Saturday, Monday
All Velour Hats, Knox Made Hats, 

Canadian Made Hats
SEE PAGE 7 FOR DETAILS

;

/3x
SC0VIL BROS* LIMITED 

KING STREET
the money on 
ness said he found it.

The case was postponed and the ac
cused remanded to jail.

The case against a juvenile, charged 
with stealing $61 from Mrs. Vaughan,
Carmarthen street, was resumed. John „ . sports held
Golding, jr, who is connected with the rink renti/ under aus-

! Imperial Theatre, said he found the " ol œ Protective Associa-
pocket book in a reservoir in one of the pices oi uie ro .mounting to

i toilets. He said a lad came to him and t,om VcKXi ^as realized for the fsso- 
; said that another boy, whom the de- about SLOW was ” men are rateful 
tactives wanted on charge of stealing ciation, for w , * nrizes
money hid put the pocket book there, to the patrons the donors of the pnzes

The’lad pleaded guilty to taking $11 and the officials at ^^“^eUy Broth- 
but said he did not take any more. The lowing donated the prues. Aeny 
ease was postponed until Tuesday morn- ^

“lease against Harry McHugh, Louis G. Coupe, E. McArttur Jmv Phare 
Daley and John Shannon, charged with macy Company, H G Harr ^ 
wilfully destroying personal property of Thomas, B. Brand , y
Edward Mackin at 66 Richmond street, Philip Grannan A. Goldfeather, • 
taT Resumed The complainant said Kierstead, M. Jacobson, New York 
That onS last Sunday afternoon he went Shoe Store, ‘Charles Wasson, Swift 
out for a drive, returning about 7 Canadian Company, lMrsn8u^f’hi % 
o'clock. He said he opened the door Appt, Glenn, Brown and Ratch , •

! d in t'hè kitchen in the corner was a McArthur, Jordon Company, E. •
! pool of blood and the baby’s high chair Robinson, Mr. McFadden, aw ,
p broken. He said Collins entered G. B- Taylor, P- Nase & Son, E. O.

; soon afterwards and told the complain- Parsons, Brown Brothers, J. btou^
! ant and his wife that there was a row well Fuel Company, R- V- «tan

in the house while they were away. He Starr, W. Tremaine Gard & Son, S 
said he saw Shannon coming from the ley Wetmore, E. R- W. "nun
direction of the house when they were y. Emmerson, K’,LwAdp ^Uson La„ 
ciming home. c . iop, W. L. Wright, W. G Wüs°">

Harold Collins said that on Sunday Tour Flour Company, H J- Garson, 
afternoon he saw the tliree defendants Isaac Kabb, T. Donovan & bons, Mon- 

into Mac kin’s house and soon after ahan Brothers, George Alston, . 
faw McHugh go out. Later he saw him Smith, Dryden Brothers, B. L. Amdur,
EO in and8in a few minutes the two D Magee & Sons, two Barkers, Lan 
defendants and a young fellow named ited, y. F. Brown, Patterson Daylight 
Morris McHugh ran out, followed by store, Wiezel Shoe Store, Donaldscm 
some one, wlm fell out of the door 1 he Hunt, Macaulay Brothers, Oak Hall, W. 
witness said on investigation he found y Ward- w H. Thorne & Co Ltd., C- 
that the one who fell out was Daley, Railey, J. M- Roche, A. & J. H 
who had his face cut and bleeding. He Drug ^ Ltd., Cameron Drug Company, 
said he took Daley home and cared for Dick>s Dru store, George Riecker Ar- 
Sa‘ , . nold’s Department Store, Louis Green,

The case was postponed until this af- charies parlee, Alex. Corbet, Alex. Les- , Ç 
ternoon at 2 o’clock. E J. Henneberry ser> j. CuUinan & Son, George: K^BeB, ! 
auncared for the prosecution- John U- Vanwart, E E- 1

POne man charged with drunkenness Co> u H. Warwick & Co., H. N- De
guilty utid was ftuud ur two Mm,( €rocUett & M-.Mil ou L .IMio- .

--------------- rSkfiSffwito
Another Chaplain Returns

the Metagama’s passengers 
H. Hamilton Brown, a chap- 

service overseas.
man,

or OAK HALLNETTED $1JV6V/AB¥7a

A
0or. SheriffSt John, N- B.440 Main St.

&& ai

ML mJL TTÏÏ Ia )
i 11

< In bottles and packages, 
including Barley Sticks, 
Chicken Bones, Peanut 
Brittle, Butter Scotch, 

etc.

flF. &
MONTREAL

— The Candy of Excellence

01
&

&- . O LZ. x ,
%WM24

‘ -> )VROYAL HOTEL SUVA
New Candy Department 

in the Main Office
$ V

Means More After a Hard Day
Solid comfort and beauty don’t always go together. There was a time when it was considered Impossible

that -SS s

; was r X/

Home

beauty go 
hard day’s work.

Odd Chairs or Sets.
The Mop, Ready to Use. « X

ay, Ross

mhim.
91 Char otte Street

The Swab Removed, Ready to Clean.

1 -3 Off—Friday and SaturdayThe Mop with a Swab 
that comes off with a Pull THIS WEEK-END,

the « days

FUR GARMENTS, of Near Seal and Russian Pony—
Two-day Prices, $100.00, $133.00, $200.00 ...........

BET-rtJo-ïrPri=iD$MS$22,yé50, $30,$32.. .Instead of $31, $34, $40, $45.50. $
ICnox Hats 

For $5.00 and 
More

Ltd.A mong 
was Rev
lain returning from

K-■ v' ™
SS5-35T A?5SM:W’ith the Chaplain General, and was sub- , ing to elect their officers for the J(4

aitronrnef:fr

moved on account of the bombing raid, president, W. H- Alhngham secretary, 
Mr Brown was for a time with a signal- and W. George Gray treasurer.
,inK school which occupied a tiful There was only “"rising 
Italian chateau. He was chiefly at u- .on. evening’s meeting- Matters respect g 
S(.at the military hospital there, the business of the cemetery were d 
He returned to England in December, cussed in the friendliest manner H T-is on duty at. Rugely Cdmp The board of directors serving for 1920 
with the Second battalion of the Suf- are the same as the prt \ y ,W th trVv Mr. Brown is to entire board having been reappomted en 
return to the ministry in New BrunS- bloc at a public meeting of lot holders 
wick. 10 January.

CEDAR HILL MEETINGhousehold device for 
in the

liquid veneer mop
„l,kh h., mon. -od betlo, doming ■nrf.oo s““b“JaÏ'"|k"’SÏ

MOVED WITH LIa' PULL,, thi; WASHED AND PASSED 
THROUGH THE WRINGER LIKE A TOWEL and as eas, y re- 
ulae^d A worn-out swab can be replaced w.th a new one, there- 
fore^the ifquid veneer Mop is CHEAPEST in the end.

complete with long, adjustalile handle, .............................

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.

Instead of $150, $200, $3

Raincoats 
For $13.50 and 

More
Woolen Coats 

Begin at $27.50Price,

w. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
Close at 1 p. m., Satur-

^on$.- Lmited.-,Saint John.K.B.
Stores Open at Si March.

HEARD THE 
McLAGAN 

YET?

I
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|GET ASHORE 150 
BY USING THE 

BREECHES BUOY
UDR. ROBERTSON

AND BOY SCOUTS
ÎWM. H. TEED IS

NOW BARRISTER iSTOHGE CASE ATLOCAL HEWSINDEMNITY IN
QUEBEC HOUSE 

TO BE INCREASED
Much interest attached to the irtspec- 

tion of the Boy Scout troops of the city 
at the armory yesterday afternoon by 
Dr. J. W. Robertson, dominion commis
sioner. He was very pleased with the 
fine showing made by the troops, which 
included St. Paul’s, S‘. Jude’s, Trinity 
Cubs, Trinity, Centenary, Coburg and 
St. Luke’s. He was aided in his inspec
tion by Capt- ÏL Ingleton, Lieut. F- R- 
L. Campbell and H. O. Eamen, provin
cial Boy Scout commissioner. Several 
presentations took place, as follows : A 
silver thanks badge to B- C. Waring,
deputy district scout commissioner, and A SNOWSLIDE
scout masters warrants to N. R. Betts, a couple of tons of ice and snow slid 

Hospital recently had to cope with one q j ] Purdy, Fred Withers, Ralph the roof of the new shed at the 
of the most baffling cases that ever came Brennan and Scoutmaster Densmore of Eastern Steamship berth this morning,
under their eare*_ patient was sen. to Hubert- j Thî,™ kjd'l.’idrf

them from Dorchester penitentiary said son was escorted to Bond s restaurant ; on the railing of the landing stage,
to be suffering from tuberculosis. Upon an(j tendered1 a dinner by the Boy Scout | smashing the railing like matchwood
examining the patient it was found that executive. About thirty-four were pres- < an(j breaking several of the windows in
his temperature was high, his pulse ent, including a few of the older troop , the shed.
rapid and that he was suffering from ^^e^presided^^andPafter the din-j lS DANGEROUSLY ILL.

hemorrhages. An examination of the ^ Dr Robertson addressed those pres- ; 
chest disclosed that it was in every de- ent, making a very strong appeal to the i Many friends in the city and province 
tail normal and an X-ray picture failed men of the city to help the Boy Scout | wjjj rcgn:.t to hear that Mrs. Robert E. 
to disclose any trace of the disease. The movement so that it might be an even , Osborne is dangerously ill at her home, 
picture was shown to the superintendent greater success. C. H. Peters proposed 259 Union street, West St. John. Double 
of the great tubercular institution at a vote of thanks to the speaker and th/s : pneumonia is given as the cause of the 
Saranac Lake and to superintendents of | was seconded by A. M. Belding, who jUness, and this afternoon she was said 
hospitals, but all failed to detect any j dwelt upon Dr. Robertson s activities to be very low. 
evidence of the disease. |and especially upon his satisfactory ef- j

The two problems, which they found ! forts in connection with vocational train ACCIDENT,
difficult to solve were the hemorrhage ing. The meeting broke up about 7-Jd | William Galbraith, Rodney street, 
and high temperature; the rapid with the singing of the national anthem. I West Side, a longshoreman working at 
breathing and pulse could be accounted ' **" ' ^ I No- 5 shed, was injured in the head this
for. Several thermometers were used in FIFTEEN CHARGES \ morning when he fell down the hold of 
taking the man’s temperature and all rrtncCDV TUT A TYC a vessel. He was treated at the emerg-
showed fever condition when taken by OF FORGERY MAUE racy hospital Mid taken to his home 
the mouth. Another method of taking a C' a TNJCT f TDT i^ater- His condition is not serions,
his temperature was resorted to, and it /VCTAiiNO 1 vlilvl.

found was absolutely normal. After I GAVE CONCERT.
that the patient was closely watched and -------- -—~ I An excellent concert was held last
it was discovered that the hemorrhage Montreal, Feb. 13—Faced with fifteen , evening in the Provincial Hospital, West 
was the result of a self inflicted wound charges of forgery, Bertha Danserau ap- St. John, for the benefit of the patients. 
at the back of his throat. peared before Judge Cusson in the en- . Those taking part were Miss Gallivan,

The next problem was to find out how quete court here yesterday and pleaded Mr. Lanyon, G- Davidson, F. Joyce, Miss 
he manipulated the thermometer and he not guilty- The principal witness against V. Roberts, J- Toole, J. Kelliher, A- 
was detected heating it by fricton of the her was her father wbo identified j Smith and G. Davidson, 
tongue. It is needless to say that he did checks which, the court was informed, G. Davidson, 
not remain long balming off in the had been presented to the bank and 
dormitaries of the hospital, but wa£? cashed by his daughter. He denied that 
quickly escorted back to the penitentiary the signatures were his and also said 
to serve his term for some misdemeanor, that the signature of Eve Sigouin, the , telegram to the chief of police, Halifax,

girl’s mother, was forgery. It was said this morning, regarding the recent ap- 
that forty complaints of forged checks prehension of Laura Addison, said to 
circulated by the accused had been re- have been found attired in men’s clothes 

I ceived. All the forgeries attributed to there. The telegram was that they 
i the accused took place after she had thought the girl was a native of St. 

Negotiations of Dutch With left her parents’ residence. John, and that if she was the one, she
& -------- -------» -«*• - — was wanted here for theft.
Other Neutrals re League JWQ DEATHS IN 
of Nations.

CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kennedy, 

157 Metcalf street, will sympathize with 
them in the loss of their infant child) 
who died last night

_________NEW POLICEMAN
Edmund D. Howard, a returned sol

dier, was sworn in this morning as a 
policeman on the local force. He went 
overseas with the first division in 1914 
and was wounded.

(Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, Fetfl 13—William H. Teed 

has been sworn in as a barrister by the

London, Feb. 13—The former German 
steamer Gregor, with 20u British refu
gees fi/m Odessa, broke adrift from a 
vessel having her in tow and grounded 

Kilios Point Wednesday, accord-

Seaman’s Institute, Saturday night, 
Metagama Jazz Band and Concert Party, 
8 o’clock. 20 cents. 2—16

NOTICE.
Regular meeting Local 838) Marine 

Freight Handlers Union, will be held 
tonight, Friday, February 13. All mem
bers cordially invited to attend. By or
der of president. 1

Quebec, Feb. 13—Sir Lomer Gouin 
will introduce today before the house a 
bill raising the indemnity of members 
of both the legislative assembly and of 
the council from $1,500 to $2,000. The 
salary of the premier will be raised to 
$8,000 and the salaries of each member 
.(.j the cabinet will be raised to $6,000.

supreme court.
Several hundreds of people are ex

pected to attend the annual conversa
zione at the U. N. B. tonight. It will 
be along usual lines-

Reports from the denominations of 
Fredericton taking part in the inter- 
church forward movement are that so 
far all denominations have surpassed 
their allotments. The total for the city 
will be some thousands in excess of the

near
'ing to a Lloyd’s despatch from Con
stantinople. One hundred and fifty per
sons have been rescued by use of 
breeches buoys. The vessel is reported 
to be breaking up.

Kilios Point is about three and a half 
of the Rumili Lightship. *

Dorchester Prisoner “Faking” 
Tuberculosis for Change of 
Habitation.M MORE HOLD-OUTS.

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 13—Two more 
members of the Cleveland baseball club 
are reported to be holdouts. Word re
ceived here from Pennsylvania indicates 
t hat Joe Lewis, a hard hitting first base- 
man, has returned his contract unsigned. 
Similar advices have been received from 
St. Louis regarding Harry Lunte, sub- 
>titute infielder.

Last week it was reported that Steve 
O’Neill) star catcher had returned his 
«•ontract unsigned. All are said to de
mand more salary.

miles west 
«which stands on the western bank of 
the Bosphorus at the point where il 
meets the Black Sea.

IMPORTANT MEETING. 
General meeting of the Commercial 

Club of St. John will be held this even^ 
ing at 8 o’clock in the G, W. V. A. 

All members are requested to be

The doctors of the St. John County
quota.

The department of health today re
ports Andover as the only new place 
reporting influenza. One case is there. 
Moncton has reported some new cases- 
In all places the disease is of mild type.

Major H. H. Donnelly of St. John and 
Lieut. John S. Scott and Lieut. R- B. 

When the special sale of men’s hats ' McFarlane of Fredericton are sitting 
started at Oak Hall this morning there j here today as a military board of in- 
were quite a number of men on hand j quiry.
to take advantage of it and this demand Miss A. Hay hurst of Halifax, repre- 
has gradually been increasing through- senting the Canadian National Institute 
out the day, indicating that the more for the Blind, is in Fredericton today 
thoughtful men know it as a fact, not making a survey of tffe number of blind- 
theory, that spring prices are consider- She will leave tonight for Moncton, 
ably advanced over these special quota- Argument was heard today before the 
tions- 4 appeal division) .supreme court, in Le-

Oak Hall are now offering their entire Blanc vs. Moncton Tramways Company, 
stock of the famous Knox hats at $6.49, m. G- Teed, K. C.$ for the defendant 
in spite of the fact that the new spring company) moved to set aside a verdict 
price will be $9.50. They are also of- for plaintiff and for a new trial ; A. J. 
fering their entire stock of velour hats Reger contra.
at 20 per cent, discount, also many good The case of Keays vs. Doyle stands 
Canadian felts at $4.67. These will be tm April 
$6.50 on the new spring prick 

The simple explanation of this sale is 
that Oak Hall need the floor space for 

spring lines, and the quickest and 
surest way to get it is to sacrifice pres
ent stocks. This sale will continue until 
Monday evening, and knowing that your 
hat will cost considerably more by 
spring is it not a matter of good busi- 

judgment to take advantage of this 
opportunity now?

FILE HUE TELEGRAPHrooms.
present.

MEN’S HATS IN
GREAT DEMAND AT

LOWER PRICES
1 No. 2 Engine House, King square.
5 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary l Private)
6 Union St., near Cor, Mill and Dock Sts.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets.
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover street"
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets.
21 M, R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cot. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 City Hall, Cor. Prince William and Prince*.

streets.
27 McLeod’s Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private
31 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streets.
35 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.
38 Carmarthen sheet, between Duke and Orange

39 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St James streets.
47 Sydney street, op >o. Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil

Ottice
19 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts.

51 City Road, opposite Christies* factory.
52 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets
53 Ex mouth street
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
56 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub.

Hospital.
57 Elliot Row. between Wentworth and Pitt.
58 Carle ton street on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Enn street, near Peters’ Tannery
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Pi it sts,

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson’s Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
125 No. 5 Engine House, Main street
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp., P M. O’Neil‘a
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street.
128 Murray & Gregory's Mill, private.
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mills.
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore. •
135 Cor. Sheri# and Strait Shore Road.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly etipeet
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
143 Main street police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming's Foundry, Pond street

52 Mill street opposite Union Depot
153 Fatadise Row, near Harris street
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Mfilidge Street
231 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street.
312 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue.
313 Rockland road, near Millidge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round House.

WEST END BOXES.

A Private ’Still
New Glasgow, N. S* Feb. 13—John 

Morgan, of Hodson, Pictou county, 
îrrested yesterday following the di 
vry of an illicit still on his property. His 

has been set down for a hearing on 
Tuesday afternoon next.

was

•ase

Notice of Births. Marriages 
anJ Deaths. 50 cents

BIRTHS THE INFLUENZANASON—At the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Nason, 22 Haymarket Square, 
on the 8th, a sdh.

DOBBIN—At the Evangeline Home, 
a February 8, to the wife of John H. 
Jobbin, Fair Vale, N. B., a daughter.

new was
\I

ness

MARRIAGES PERSONALS About the usual increase in influenza 
was reported this morning, five cases last 
evening and nine more this morning, 
making a total of 146 cases. Two deaths 
caused from influenza pneumonia result
ing, were reported today, but as a rule 
the disease is of a mild type.

Dr. H. Stanley Bridges of this city was 
appointed as assistant to Dr. \V. L. Ellis, 
city medical health officer, this morning 
by the Board of Health. Miss Murphy 
was appointed matron of the emergency 
hospital in the Salvation Army building. 
Furniture, dishes and kitchen utensils 
are being moved in today from the arm
ories, and it is expected to have the hos
pital in full swing tomorrow morning. 
With Miss Murphy there will be volun
teer nurses and Dr. Ellis will be in 
charge of the hospital.

Four nurses are now appointed on the 
visiting list to render help to patients 
who are in need throughout the city.

The Salvation Army building, since 
being released last spring, was used by 
persons who are unable to pay high rates 
of board. They paid at the rate of 
twenty cents for a bed and a similar 
rate for board, which made it possible 
for them to live outside of the alms 
house. There was some talk in the city 
as to what had become of these persons 
and it was announced by a Salvation 
Army official that they had been placed 
in private boarding houses and were be
ing well looked after.

A rumor was circulated yesterday in 
the city that a ban was going to be 
placed on all public gatherings today. 
This is wrong, as the influenza has not 
reached an epidemic stage and no need 
of such action is necessary at the present 
time.

MAY WANT HER HERE 
The local detective department sent aA late report today is that J. S. Hard

ing is very ill in Montreal.
Mrs. Jones, of St. John, N. B., is the 

guest of Mrs. W. M. Hall, Aberdeen av
enue.—Montreal Gazette.

Private Hubert Roth well, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William C. Rothwell of Rothe
say, arrived home this week from Eng
land, on the S. S. Metagama, having 
served overseas about five years. He is 
home on a two months’ holiday, and 
expects to return to England.

A. E. O’Leary, who has been on a 
visit to Richibucto, arrived in the city 
yesterday, having been held up in Riclilr 
bucto since Friday because of the stornl.

His many friends will learn with re
gret the condition of Arthur P. O’Neil, 
Leinster street is reported as being very
sppiftiK fnfuiv

Matron Edith McCafferty lift last 
evening for Winnipeg on return to her 
duties in the Manitoba Military Hos
pital.

His friends will be pleased to learn 
that Anglin Gorman is reported con
siderably better at his home, St. James 
street. He has been ill in bed for the 
last few days.

Dr. William Warwick, district medical 
health officer for the southern district, 
returned this morning from Montreal, 
where he has been on business for the 
last few days.

KOUGHAN-LACEY—At St John 
the Baptist church, on 
January 19, 1920, by Rev. A. W. Mea- 
lian, D. D., John Konghan of P. E. Is
land and Mary Lacey, daughter of the 
late Charles and Edna Lacey of Hali
fax.

Monday,

NO RESULT

DEATHS BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Saul W. Scribner took 

, , , , . place this afternoon from his late resi-
i Twice within the last dence, 3 Leinster street. Rev. D. J.™ nr m:t^s regarding ent^ mto the Leagu Smiley> widow 0f Patrick Smiley, of made thjs aftemoon in Cedar Hill. The 

of Nations have been without result SoraerSet street passed away, and funera, took p!ace from her late home, 
according to a this morning here daughter succumbed (m Main ^ with services by Rev.
the parliament, which today will take riicease Mrs. Smiley leaves to M -, T 01,„viÎT1under consideration Holland's Partici- ; ^ the ^^“"daughtere, Mrs. M. Nei1 MacLaughlm.

pation. i -n- Harlev Miss Loretta, all of this city,
The statement says that neutrals could MiJ’Eliiabèth G., of Boston; one

not make general reservations, because , hj -t and one brother,
Article 1 does not admit of any The ^n Jo^o
Dutch government’s delay in submit- a wiU gxtend sympathy to the
ting the measure proposing the entrance family in their double loss.
of Holland is excused in the statement i Pereaveu y ^----- ------- ------
on the ground that the United States I 
has taken no decision as yet and the 
Scandinavian countries have also de
layed their decision.

ONE CITY HOME
KENNEDY—At his parents’ residence,

167 Metcalf street on the 12th inst, ip- 
fan t child of Leo and Annie Kennedy.
Burial tills afternoon.

SLINEY—At her residence, 76 Som
erset street, on the 12th inst., after a 
short illness of influenza, Mary, widow 
of Patrick Sliney, leaving one son and 
four daughters, two sisters and one 
nrother. On the 13th inst, after a 
short illness of influenza, Susie, daugh
ter of the late Patrick and Maiy Sliney, 
leaving one brother and three sisters.

Funerals private.
WOOD—In this city on February 13,

Alice Armstrong Wood, wife of Harold 
G. Wood, after a short illnpss from 
pneumonia.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from 
the residence of her father, A. M.
Rowan, 333 Main street, 
vited to attend.

NOBLES—At Ottawa, on the 12th 
inst., Mrs. Maria T-, widow of the late 
Israel Nobles of Hatfield’s Point, in her 
ninety-first year, leaving one daughter 
and five sons.

Funeral Saturday from the Montreal 
train arriving at 1-20 to Fern hill ceme
tery.

COCHRAN—In Winthrop, Mass., on 
Ffeb. 10, John W-, beloved husband of 
the late Ellen Cochran.

McLEAN—At Man ville, R. I, on Jan.
28th, 1920, of pneumonia, Elizabeth Miss Evelyn Cameron, graduate of St.
( George) McLean, aged seventy-six years John Hospital, is spending some time 
nine months, wife of Nejl McLean, with Mrs- David Henderson, 
formerly of this city, leaving four sons Miss Nettie Manning is spending a 
and one daughter. Intenhent at Man- few days in St. John, the guest of Mrs. 
villei Land.

WOOD__At the residence of her son, Stipendiary Magistrate Folkins is quite
91 Carmarthen street, on Feb- 12, ill, suffering from an attack of pneu- 
rah, wife of Amos S. Wood and monia. . . . ...

aughter of the late Thomas and Rev. J. M. Rice has been seriously ill 
Amelia Macgowan, of Barnes ville, K. C., at the Methodist parsonage. He was 
leaving, besides her husband, one son, taken suddenly ill on Sunday morning 
Ernest A. Wood, and two grandchild- after the morning service and has been 
ren, all of this city. confined to his home since. His condi-

Funeral from the residence of her tion is improving.
i9i Carmarthen street, Saturday, Mrs. Benjamin Marven, Springfield, is 

sfternoon at 2.30. Interment at Femhill. the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Hugh 
TERRILL—At her home in Bangor, Aiton, Sussex Corner.

Me., on Feb. 10, Violet G, youngest Mrs. H. G. Harrison of St. John is 
daughter of the late Jacob and Cordelia the guest of the Misses Upham.
Terrill, aged twenty-five years, leaving Mrs. Guy (Campbell has gone to Fred- 
her mother, three brothers and three ericton to join her husband, 
listers to mourn.

Funeral notice later.

VESSEL IN TROUBLE
New York, Feb. 13—A wireless call 

for assistance was received early today 
from the new United States shipping 
board steamer William Henry Webb, 
which reported she was anchored six 
miles off Tucker’s Beach, because of a 
broken engine and boiler trouble. The 
freighter asked that tugs be sent im
mediately as the wind was increasing. 
She left Philadelphia yesterday foivNew 
York on her first trip.

ST. JOHN DOGS
DO WELL ABROAD

Friends in- DRUGS IN CONVICTS’ CANDY, jj™8 ^ow^o/springfieid,

Sing Sing Prisoners Stopped hraf of" tt ^uc^s
Alter Inquiry. ; whjeh lm= met their entries in the West-

--------: , I minster Kennel Club show in New
Ossining, Feb. 13—In order to pre- ! „k Aj[ tbe dogs were bred in St. 

vent the smuggling of drugs into Sing , ’ , th were shown at the show 
Sing prison a rule has been established ' gjurdee.
forbidding the sending of candy to pris- , - , <he cocker class Sir Namgis, owned 
oners. This is because drugs, conceal- | Ititchi,', won 3rd limit and 3rd
ed in pieces of candy, found their way * ^ among 84 cockers entered from the 
into the prison recently, despite the * ry’best kennels in the States and Cana- 
close inspection of all incoming pack- ; da^ In the irjsh setters Glenco Rhuan 
ages. O’Callaghan got second in the novice

; When Judge Edward V. Brophy «ï.as , s'g udenco Morty O’Callaghan fourth 
! about to retire as warder, prisoners tke ijmit class, Glenco Annabelle 
1 were reported to be getting heroin and _ . 3rd ;n tfie novice bitches, and 
other drugs in small quantities. An in- ] Qjenc’0 Airnie O’Callaghan, bred by 
quiry was started, but some time elapsed g Eobert Johnson of this city, 
before the “leak” by which drugs were , ;jrd "ljmit and 3rd open. The first two 
being brought in was discovered. It was i g named WOn first in the brace class, 
found that small quantities of drugs j Ap these dogs, except Glenco Airnie, 
were encased in sugar or chocolate coat- I are owned by Mrs. Sturdee and he is 
ings and inserted in boxes of candy, j owned by Charles Essentyn of Hudson, 
Prisoners must now get candy at the j ^ y There were a great number of 
prison store or their friends can pur- , Stries in the Irish setter classes and 
chase it there for them. This candy is tkat gturdee’s dogs won so many
bought bv the prison officials. honors • is a source of much pleasure

Sing Sing officials have been baffled tQ friends here, while the same is true 
for years by drug addicts smuggling \tr Ritchie’s success with his spaniel.
drugs within the prison. Once ex- '  -------------- —•
Warden Kennedy found it being smug- « MOVIES FAIL TO 
gled in in the legs of wooden stools sent ' 
to prisoners as gifts. Other wardens 
found it concealed under postage stamps.

PRESENTATION 
Members and friends of St. Philip’s 

church called last evening at the home 
of the parson, R. H. W. Pinkett, and left 
a nice donation to the pastor and his 
wife. A purse of money was presented 
to Mrs. Pinkett. An informal pro
gramme was carried out, in which the 
following took part;—A. A. Richardson, 
James Graves, Mrs. E. Bree, Miss Iona 
Tolbert, Mrs. Blanche Richardson, Miss 
Dora Thompson, Mrs. James Graves, 
Mrs. Kenneth Hamilton, and Miss Lena 
Blizzard. Charles Hamilton presided at 
the organ and R. H. McIntyre was con
venor of the programme. Mr. Pinkett 
said a few words of appreciation and a 
very pleasant evening was spent.

COC KRILL-PEACH 
An interesting wedding was solemniz

ed this morning in the Church of the 
Good Shepherd by the rector, Rev. W. 
P. Dunham when Miss Elizabeth M. 
Peach, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
B. Peach, “Rural Retreat,” Carbonear, 
Newfoundland, became the bride of Cap
tain Allan G. Cockrill of Norwich, Eng., 
who was a member of the first division 
of the C.E.F., enlisting in the west. The 
bride and groom were unattended. The 
bride was given away by Captain W. R. 
Wilkes of this city. Captain and Mrs. 
Cockrill wiU leave for a short honey
moon trip through Nova Scotia, after 
which they will go to the Canadian 
West, where they will make their home.

Sweets for
SUSSEX PERSONALS

(Sussex Record.j,.
Miss Jean Gamblin left last week for 

Windsor, N. S^ where she will spend a 
few weeks with her sister. LATE SHIPPINGMiss Sara Byrne is visiting in Bath
urst, the guest of her brother, Attorney- 
General Byrne, and Mrs. Byrne.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed February 12.

Furness Withy liner Caterino, for 
Antwerp.

MARINE NOTES.
The C. P. O. S. liner Sicilian is due 

to sail this evening for Havre and Lon
don with 350 passengers and general 
cargo. The lists show that approximate
ly thirty-nine of the passengers are cabin 
and the remaining number steerage.

The Dunaff Head is due to sail tonight 
for Belfast with a large general cargo. 
McLean, Kennedy, Ltd, are the local 
agents.

won

4 No. 5 Shed
5 Immigration Building.
6 No. 1 Shed.

21 N. B. Southern Station 
•24 Market Place, Rodney St.
25 Albert and Min nette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
31 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
85 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City 

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House. King street
113 Cor. Lndlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort
116 Quiford and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria St,
118 Queen 8L, Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
119 Lancaster and St James St 
212 St John and Watson Sts.

EDWARD SHEPHERD
PNEUMONIA VICTIM.

Montreal, Feb. 13—Edward Shepherd, 
a prominent supporter of sport and a 
well known business man, died this 
morning of broncho-pneumonia in the 
Windsor hotel. He had been connected 
with the Montreal Amateur Athletic As
sociation for many years, and was presi
dent of the Montreal Arena Company. 
He was also president of the American 
Bank Note Company- ____

SUPPORT McLEAN
13—Films of theChristiania, Feb.

10,000 metre skating race on Sunday be- 
Oscar Mathiesen of ChristianiaCOUGHLIN-McLAUGHLIN.

(Sussex Record.)
New G P. O S. Service.

London, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press)— 
The Canadian Pacific Ocean Steamships 
Company inaugurated a new service be
tween England and Canada by the des
patch of the steamer Melita from Til
bury yesterday on her first regular pas
senger voyage.

Since she was built in 1917 the Melita 
has been employed as a transport and 
conveyed hosts of Canadians across the 
Atlantic. No second class pasengers 
will be carried in the new service .

tween
and Robert McLean of Chicago, show 
that the flag man at the curve where 
McLean took the inner instead of the 
outer track, gave the American skater 
the proper signal. It is therefore held 
here that McLean’s contention that an 
incorrect signal given by an official at 

the cause of his mistake

A very pretty and interesting wed
ding was solemnized on Tuesday morn
ing, the 10th inst, at 9-30 o’clock at St. 
Francis Xavier church, when Rev. J. J. 
McDermott united in marriage George 
H. Coughlin of SL John and Miss Alice 
McLaughlin of Sussex.

The bride entered the church on the 
arm of her father, the wedding march 
being played by Miss Mary McDonald- 
The ceremony was performed in the 
presence of relatives of the contracting 
parties and a number of intimate friends. 
The bride wore a traveling suit of grey 
velour and seal scarf with hat to match 
with trimmings of ostrich and rose, and 
carried a gold rosary-

After the ceremony the wedding party 
went to the residence of Aid. William 
Howard, where a sumptuous luncheon 

served by Mrs. Howard, sister of

IN MEMORIAM SORTING.
Life is an endless battle against clut

ter. No sooner do we get through one 
job of assortment than some unobserved 
mounting heap of something else chal
lenges our sense of order and analysis.
Most of us at any given moment are 
conscious of a pile of something some
where in our lives that needs sorting—j 21 s Winfiow and Wataon sis, 
it may be a mass of old books or old j 21s <\ P. R. Elevator, 
boots, or merely old motives. There is 2a Prince 6V, near Dykeman's Cot. 
hardly any peace of mind so deep as Chemical No. 1—Telephone Mum 200. 
that one experiences just after one has Chemical No. 2. (North Kndj Téléphona Xaln Me 
satisfactorib- sorted something. Yet al- !
ways inexorably, insidiously, a fresli WARNS AGAINST TOOMUCH 
iuchoate pile is mounting somewhere on VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,
our spirit’s premises, demanding ar- A usta Me., Feb. 6—A conference of 
rangement.—From “Ihe Point of View the ^condary school principals of the 
iü Scribner’s. state was held in the House of ILepr
v r«rvii .TYT-Mccn \TCtY7C sentatives today. Dr. Thomas H. BriggsCONDENSED NEWS of Columbia University was one of the

yj r j sneakers- He said that the country isThe American lmer Haverford ar- ^ in education and what-
rived at Halifax yesterday from Liver- «acing a c •t
pool via Havre with 2,000 coolies. "er ti nothing can put it back

Hungary, in a memorandum to the of four years ago. He said
peace conference, insists upon mamten- that education is not justifiable unless ance of historical Hungary and asks ° wl.fi the ultimate at-
a plebiscite in the disputed districts. It everyone
assures all rights to the minorities in j tal°A|1enthe girls shoiild not be made

I stenographers and all the boys should 
not be made bookkeepers,” said Mr 
Nichols. “Yet, that is what we are 
trying to do by our school programmes. 
A programme that does not have a dif
ferentiation is not a good one and cannot 
succeed.”

CABINET GET READY
FOR HOUSE OPENING.ELLIN G WO OD—I n loving memory 

of our dear son, Perley F. Ellingwood, 
who departed this, life February 13th,

PARENTS, BROTHERS, 
AND SISTER.

SILLIFHANT—In loving memory of 
_ dear mother, Angeline, wife of Wil

liam Silliphant, who departed this life 
Feb. 13, 1919.

Sweet ere the memories, Dear Mother, 
that linger in our thoughts ;

Sweet were the comforts when in need 
yon brought

How much we miss thee, there’s no 
tongue can tell.

iut still we know there’s no pain for 
there’s peace in the place you dwell.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

Ottawa, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press)— 
The cabinet had a busy day yesterday, 
but there were no announcements as to 
results. Two meetings were held, one 
in the afternoon and another in the 
evening- Members of teh cabinet said 
afterwards that they had been busy pre
paring for the coining session.

1914.
the curve was 
in taking the wrong course is untenable.

r
RESIGNS position.I

Montreal, Feb. 12—After forty-two 
years as grand treasurer L H. Stearns 
resigned this office at the annual meet
ing yesterday of the Grand Masonic 
Lodge of Quebec. Mr. Steam’s health 
is failing.

Strength From The Soil of 
Canada

was 
the bride.

The groom's gift to the bride was a 
seal scarf, and to the organist a pearl 
pin. The bride was the recipient of 

handsome and costly presents in Grape-NutsMontreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Feb. 13—Prices 

dined to weaken at the start of the stock 
market here today. Cement, which was 
the most active, eased off half a point 

Breweries, on the other hand,

were in- conserve
BURGER—In loving memory of Jen- 

lie E wife of G. A. Burger, who depart- 
d thi’s life Feb. 13, 1916.
Today brings back sad memories to 

hose who loved her best.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

of Pie.

many , . ,
cut glass, china and silver, among which 
were a cut glass water set and maho
gany tray from J. II. McFadzen, and a 
cabinet of silver from the W. H. Hathe- 

of St. John.

to 65.
gained 1-2 to 193 1-2. Quebec Railway 
dropped a fraction to 28 1-2.

A virile food—the energizing strength of 
wheat and barley—in concentrated form.

A delicious food — ready to eat, and eco
nomical! Canadian made—and good!

“There’s a Reason”
Canadian Postum Cereal Co, Ltd., Windsor, Ontario.

way Company
The bride, who is a daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. liugli McLaughlin, was one of 
Sussex's most popular young ladies. The 

^ former resident of Sussex, is 
valued member of the traveling

Is Down With Influenza. HON. DR. TOLMIE NOWGRACE—In loving
A. Grace, who died reb. 13, HAS INFLUENZAMontreal, Feb. 13—Dr- G. A. La- 

combe, registrar for 
Hochelaga and Jacques Cartier, is seri
ously ill witli influenza. He was for
merly M- L. A. for the St, Mary’s di-

vl au rice 
919.
sleep on,
rhv willing bands can 
i he midnight stars shine o er the grave 
*f one we loved but could not save, one we FATHER, MOTHER

AND SISTER.

Ottawa, Feb. 13—Word has been re
ceived at Ottawa that Hon. Dr. Tolmie 
is ill with a severe attack of influenza. 
He was taken sick with diphtheria at 
the Christmas holidays while on the train 
en route to his home, Victoria. He had 
just recovered and was preparing to re
turn to his duties at the capital when he 
was seized with influenza.

the counties of
Dear Maurice, thy labors o’er, 

do no more.
groom, a
now a ,
staff of the W- H. Hatheway Company
of St* John* ,

The happy couple left on the C. P. R* vision, Montreal.
* W^=irthe^n fiTt Reports concerning an alleged aiiiance 

Sussex and elsewhere will wish them a between France and Jugoslavia are 
happy and prosperous voyage through characterized^^^ the Pans Temps as

it was not Baron Edmond de Roths
child, noted banker, who died in Paris 
this week, hot a man of the same name.

\

MELVIN—In loving memory of Mrs. JS. Melvin, who died Feb. 1^1919.
f I

%
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T AT TMfTT welfare was received from Miss Miriam
.LWTV.L LWUiN^iL Hatheway and, as a result of some dis-

OP WOMEN MEET cussion of information given by her, a
W ivu-a-x standing vigiIance committee was ap-
__________ pointed witti Mrs, W. C. Good and Mrs.

_ . James H- Doody as members. The
Denounce bupper at Meetings committee was asked to bring in a rc- 

TT ,, , port at its earliest convenience,as Unnecessary Uxtrava- Tbe woman-s platform, as drawn up l
considered !

W ABOUT YOUR
QlltOtAISIjuM- 1R™Down

9 Have you heard
about Peps ? Peps is a 

Wr scientific preparation put 
v op in pastille form, which

provides an entirely new and effect
ive treatment for coughs, colds, chest

The world of the theatre, shefilms. , ,
reasoned, would be big enough for Mar
garet, too.KILLS HER CUB; 

FAILS AT SUICIDE
"Miss Fennati and Sister.”

Carrying out her resolve, she arrived 
here , n Oct. 7 last and registered at the 
Hotel Ashton under the name of “Miss 

j Fennati and sister, New Orleans.” Tin 
was the name she had chosen for the 
stage, and part of her plan was to liavi 
Margaret pass as her sister, she said 
Leigh Walker, manager of the bote 
said he had heard the sisters, as ever.
body regarded them, planned a sw end throat troubles. .
career, but that neither he nor oihei Peps contain certain medicinal ln- 
nbout the hotel had paid much ath gredlents, which, when placed upon
tion to them—there was nothing abo; the tongue, immediately turn lnto
them to make them stand out from t! rapor, and are breathed down the air

passages to the lungs. On their jour- , » an emergency hospital.
yZerntU- however “Miss Fennati” h. ney, they soothe the Inflamed and T J was held in the board of trade rooms Mrs David Hip well, Mrs. R. D. Chris-
R fail’ behind in her payments, an Irritated membranes of the bronchial JV with the president, Mrs. E. Atherton tie and Mrs. Hanson.

Fridav the total She owed the hot tubes, the delicate walls of the air WL WOf Smith, in the chair. A vigilance com-,
SH5.' No effort was made to prci passages, and finally enter and carry mrajr mittee to look into matters which af-, INCREASE IN

i f vment because she alwnj relief and healing to the lungs. fected women’s welfare was appointed,
Ih n =id ?n‘the vast although she nevi In • word, while no liquid or solid a “spend your money in Canada" slogan
td run UD so tort an amount. Ma, can get to the lungs and air passaged. 7**--------- . was‘advocated for the federated socle-
had run p Æ through a peril, these Peps fnmes get there direct, Wliat you need IS ties; the women’s platform drawn up by

(New York Times.) and the worry of tl and at once commence healing. ' . . 7 the national council was passed on and , p„„ r>snatchA
In her room In the Hotel Ashton last " had bden’ weighted still furthc, TRIAL Cutout this the unnecessary extravagance of suppers (Ca di P ^ ^eady in-

Friday night, Mrs. Emily May Favre, a by the cares of nursing. Then, wh, ■ *££« THAU article, write j WB demn dtm6S ““ crease in thevolume ot employment
young woman of New Orleans, wrote a the blizzard fringed the rcora s singl ecroeg ,t the name and date of this O# S 1 Smith reported on the work in Canada is shown in reports of

•fetter stating that, poverty had come to window -th^snow », ‘^^^^oPepsCo!! W I |1 |1 which tlfeeounciMs doing in caring for 4,639 firms to the departm«it of

her and that she planned to kill her b ~Vetter to Mr. Jackson, her brothci Toronto. A *free trial packet will V V” ^ V ™ one of the sufferers in the Mill street
LÏÏTmTV™ ,n », Hot, W.lMCntn™ Cl U™, & tSS ZS2g.'

sTood rth; swirling snow at the hotel St George. BrooWjrr^Veste”^ — wilDeLre you7^teUty and maTrial^or'tLTers'ôf"ht d!°S,®C. | weTend^g Jaguar? 2L which rep-
corner, Madison avenue and Ninety- | cation m the » t^ Qerow of 1,180 ~ ■ m 17 “ 'SÎ|1T® Y R. vocational school in Fredericton who resents an increase of one per cent
third street, and, dropping the missive asked a fri d^ ^kl t rush to the MÆ ■ M Working Strength. are learning the trade of boot and shoe over the preceding week,
into the snow-topped mail box started Gates avenue^ Broo J ^ ^ letter> HJF M Your money back if it falls repairing. A letter of thanks for The Increases in stafis are reported by
it on its way to Hector Jackson, a h°t • .. Ashton a few minutes after ■ —at leading drug stores — look boots and shoes, received from the D. S. aU classes.of industry except aif w.
friend, at 29 Broadway. She then went "ached the Asnton letter to g * for the Vino! sign on windows. C. R„ referred to the fact that thirty The steady increase appears to be
back to the bedside of her daughter, “^^Valker, and they went to the *_______________________ _ chesTTO KEOT a CO WSDSOR ONT Pairs of boots are required each day to general throughout the country.
convalescent from influensa. as sixth floor room. A knock apparently------------------' ' J'------------------------------------- 1 THE ARTHUfTsALE°"CO„ TORONTO! keep the men supplied with materud

At 10 o clock Saturday morning, as si rf d o{ them pushed and expressed the hope that the supply CANADIAN CLUB
she later told the police, the mother was imheart, thought and thought” in the> hours after . ------------- would be kept *. Mrs. E. A. Koung
leaned over Margaret s bed, placed a the unloc ^ the enme as she stayed by the bedside.. - ■ ------------ reported having collected another hun-
revolver over her daughter’s heart and Dead Daughter. Not once did she leave the room, tne | immediate action to reduce the very dred pairs. It was said that the city
pulled the trigger- She had j.udge^^ M Favre in night clothing, was mot^r said’ but ^ ^.I"e,, . d ■ J high cost of living therefore became all shoe stores were saving old shoes for
position of the heart correctiy- Then M». >n nig"J the ^ The would lean over and 1ki«.the dead iprl. , ^ more apparenBt and relief must be this purpose.
she placed the muule against her own lying or, the outs de ^ ^ Qff thc The first nigh, and the second night she >jy a 'n,duction of the tariff of Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, in a letter,
forehead but her nefve failed, the re- high wood | had not felt sleepy, but had lain supplies and on machinery for pro- thanked the council for congratulations
volver slipped from her trembling fin- 'lew of the^tdl form next dared. ' the body “looking ; during food. extended on her appointment as alder-
cers to the floor. Three times she pick- “WeU? she inquirea, as tnoug and ceiling and thinking and thinking. | 6---------------- ■ ... •-------------- man in Toronto.
ed it up and tried again, but each time The men excused would return Mrs. Favre was locked up for the riight IIYIX/MYII IIAfl rAf> The meeting decided to subscribe for
toe weapon dropped^» the floor downstmrs s.ymg they woul^return ^ Sixty-seventh Street stat.om A n jnn M ffin twl number^of the Woman's Century-

Yesterday, the time of the fifth at- In a little while- Waiaer t scaL An attorney, whose name the Police Ü III MK V [ 11[\ for publicity work in the city,
tempt, the gun was firmly at her tepiple his Jvojk whÜe Gerov t honed. failed to ascertain «Urf there l«t mght RUUI I UlliUlll I Ull Several communications dealing with
and her hand had ceased to tremble. After a reasonable rime £ Mrg, to take charge of the woman s interest ,T_ the matter of the welcome extended by
She was about to pull the trigger when He^ heard a babWe nc. The lawyer’s offices were said to be at P nr r II PTIT Tf Halifax ladies to the Chinese coolies ar-
a man burst into the room and tore the Favre 0f hysterical, f John street. The police said Mr I IIL L l|\|\ Il I I I I T riving in St. John were read at the
revolver from her hapd. "thtr nd drying Alarmed, but con-! Jackson had agreed to take chaje of |||0 I I I U I L meeting. Miss Dennis of Halifax had

“By the way,” said Assistant Dis- laughter and cry g^ t neyer the girl s funeral and had settled the explained that the Halifax ladies had
trict-Attorney P. Francis Marro. in the-fident that the leave ^ sQught out | debts pf the mother. ___________ ______ extended the welcome as they under-.

Ft^rjS^SHrJàE Ekcr’Mnrsdv^rn"r^’ a home made
:eSH sa-awai CRflJLA1R K*w EBHmES
topte'rhis'coat^et hlr, YZm hir^tofwo- Yo“R^ed^Than Buy.^" ^toe‘presL asked"toe St Jota"Æ'toC't^n

Parted 13 Years Ago By Divorce- man screamed, said Gerow, as she point ---------- dent, Canon R. A. Armstrong, in the UP the good work also. Reports
ed to the bed. There was no sign of Gray> streaked or faded hair is not Lhai;, this gift was accepted with much B-ven of the work done by the soldiers 
blood and the girl, her head shghtly ly unbecoming, but unnecessary. gratitude. Hearty thanks were extended rweption committee in greet ng
turned to one side on the PiUow, ap-| Anyone Can prepare a simple mixture ^ the generous donors, who are making 1,025 coolies w^, pas“detber
(leared to be only asleep. Gerow saw , at home that will darken gray hair and thjs a ^art of their contribution to the city last week and a question whether
Mrs. Favre stooping. Her hand was make lt soft a„d glossy, lo a half- An liean forward movement. The addi- the committee would continue to ^eet
within a inche of toe revolver. He pint of water add i ounce of bay rum, j t; * f auditorium will greatly cn- each ship-load of coolies was referred to
moved toward her. She had the revol- a sma]( box of Orlex Compound and ,arge the usefuiness of the institute. the committee for answer. ^
ver at her head. Gerow tore t e ap ounce 0f glycerine. All the reports submitted were very °unB ... . ,
from her and she sank sobb,nB ‘dto a These ingredients can be bought at atifying The report of the treasurer, Possible for the committee hi »*»
chare Wrlkrr notified the police. drug store at very little cost, or ” ' , “r d showed the finances to be tbe returning soldiers_ this winter also.

On her way to the East Eighty-eighth th| drll^ist wU1 put it up for you. extremely sâtisforiory Cano“ Arm- r’he was told that it had been impossi-
Street station she told Detective \eale Apply to tbe hair twice a week until st* ia his review of the work done ble ,to Bet information as to when the
and Marks she had not eaten since Fri- tbe desired shade is obtained. This d . tbe ear spoke Qf the flourishing soldiers were arriving and that, though
day night, and the police obtained food wU, ke a gray-haired person look dig of the institute. It was de- l|ie eommittre had tbe ^',ds a"dd
for her. After she had eaten, Mrs Favre twentyr years younger. It is easy to cided to remit again to toe Free Kinder- willing to greet the soldiers, it did not
wls questioned by Acting Captin Henry ^ ” not color the scalp, is not " ^ fee given tor the ^ow when to be on hand
Sommers and Assistant Distrlct AUor sti( or greasy and does not rub off. of the institute as headquarters on ,The mattel_°f .Jl .hJ8l. aULLn
nev Marro. She said she had withdrawn ----------- • -*—•---------------- d„v change was brought lip tor discussion
aliythe funds she had on account with ~ « - nj-Am I- The^offleers elected for the coming «nd, on the motion of Mrs. R. D. Chns-
toe Empire Trust Company and gradu-1 L ÜL U L year were as follows President,"» : tie, welcomed as a member of the recent-

^ r ff"oto.nhS Krr-in Stoei I I ILUiLL a A. A^strong; vice-presidents Dr. ^t^edTy^^ £ Goidm’an^toe
letter to Mr Jackson , and dso said, ac-I nil Tlir i llin Mre"jS H McAvity' Mrs W D For- federatcd societies were asked, ‘,° ,adopt
cording to Mr. Marro, that she had ap- _ fjU Tlir AMR ^ Rowland' Frith, R. E. a ^pendvourmoney mCanadasJogan

^,ed for aid- DPI I ML LflllU Coupe Rev. La Touche Thompson, J fr0^th^0nLerto'T of toc'^à^and
j N. Rodgers, Colonel E. E Sturdc , R. S. mean$ committee for thj annual rneet-
| C°uPe» /• A. Costcri Mrs George F. . of the nati0nal council was accepted.
Smith, J. M. Hay, Mrs. 1. Walker, Mrs. Mrg David McLellan reported that the

Germain street Institute could be had 
as a place where the national annual 
meeting could be held, and the commit
tee was authorized tp secure it.

of the formation of

Men
4 by the national council was 

; and finally adopted as a whole.
I Mrs. H- A. l’owell spoke of the ap- 
1 pointment of a woman as provincial 

The St, John local council of women representative of immigration, and it
in session yesterday afternoon adopted was decided that Mrs. H- Lawrence and
a resolution respectfully asking the board jkss Agnes Collins should be asked to 
of health whether any measures had address the annual meeting of the coun- 
been taken to provide shelter for the cy this month.
fifty men turned out of the Salvation The names ot the delegates from the
Army Métropole, now requisitioned for gt. John County W. C. T. U- were re-

The meeting ceived. Miss Fullerton, Mrs. Rearmer,

troat-bite—a chilling of the part to 
such a degree that inflammation is 
get up, causing a tingling pain, ex
cessive irritation and often swell
ing. Zam-Buk cures chilblains by 
drawing out the inflammation, thus 
ending the pain and Irritation and 
reducing the swelling.

Miss Annie Lepard of Bearerdale, 
Ont., says: “I suffered agonies from 
chilblains and used many remedies, 
but nothing gave me any ease until 
I used Zam-Buk, which, after a 
little perseverance, completely rid 
me of this painful ailment”

Regular applications of Zam-Buk 
will prevent a recurrence of the 
trouble. Keep It handy. 60c. box.

gance.

New Orleans Woman Con
ceals Crime in New York 

Hotel for Two Days

I

!

Lay By Daughter’s Body — 
Mrs. JE. M. Favre Central 
Figure in Grim Tale of 
Struggle in a Big City.

gan
on
was

THE VOLUME OF 
EMPLOYMENT iam-Buk■

Boudreau, A- H. Jones, Reid McManus, 
It. i-. uickson, George A. Robertson 
and G. J. McLure.

LOCATED IN BOSTON.

Henry Collins, a shoe worker and a 
mulatto, and Miss Olive Robinson, a 
fourteen year old white girl, of Belfast 
(Me.), who left that city together last 
Saturday, have been located in Boston, 
where they filed marriage 
The girl gave her age as eighteen, 
rants for the arrest of Collins have beer, 
taken out in Massachusetts and Maine. 
Collins did not belong to St. John, an 
intimated in a despatch to a morning 
paper yesterday. He belongs to East- 
port.

AT MONCTON IN 
ANNUAL SESSION

intentions.
War-

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 12—The annual 
meeting of the Moncton Canadian Club 
was held tonight following a banquet 
given by the club at Brunswick Hotel. 
Col. S. D. Anderson gave an interesting 
address on the part played by the field 

B- A. Bour-
SICK AGAIN.

Ottawa, Feb. 12—Hon. Dr. S. F. l oi 
mie, minister of agriculture, who was 
taken ill with diphtheria on his way to 
Victoria for the Christmas holidays 
was
recovery
with a severe attack of influents. This 
may prevent his coming for the opening 
of the session.

artillery in the great war- 
geois, retiring president, occupied the 
chair. The following officers for ensu
ing year were elected: Honorary presi
dent, Col. S. D. Anderson ; president, 
Dr. H. S. Thompson; first vice-presi
dent, Dr. A. R. Landry ; second vice- 
president, W. W. Irving; secretary, 
George J. Smith; treasurer, W. B. Lo- 

executive, F* E, Whelpley, C. H-

about to return to Ottawa on his 
-when he was taken ill again

gan;

Mrs. Favre, short, thin and pale, is an 
English girl, reared in a Canadian con
vent. but for the last fifteen years a 
resident of New Orleans. Her father, 
John Sutherland, a Canadian lumber 
man, formed the firm of Innés & Suth- 
erland, an export cooperage 
with branches in many cities. One of 
the branches was in the Louisiana city. 
Emily May Sutherland accompanied her 
father on a trip there. She met Simon 
Favre, also in the cooperage business- 
Thev were married, but two years later, 
at about the time Margaret Favre 
born, were parted by divorce.

A flourishing business built up and 
maintained by her father kept Mrs. 
Favre from knowing what it was to 
want anything that money could buy. 
She lived in this style up to several 
years ago, when her father died. She 
inherited a one-third share in the Innés 
& Sutherland firm. A brother, Innes 
Sutherland, also inherited a part of the 
business, and leads it now in New 
Orleans as president of the Imperial 
Export Company- According to Mrs. 
Favre’s story, financial returns from her 
inherited interest were small, and final
ly, after constantly diminishing as the 

went by, failed to yield her any

V
concern

was

:

No Food Since Friday.
Evidence in support of her story and 

of distress were found in her room—a 
battered old trunk, one-third full of 
frayed clothing, a lavender-tinted mani
cure set, an old French clock out of or
der, and $18 in cash. Without apparent 
emqjion and seemingly convinced she 
had done the right thing, the mother 
told how she had shot her daughter and 
how she had “sat and thought and

Neales, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. 
S. T. Vaughan, Mrs. J. K. Schofield.Liberal Leader at Ottawa 

Speaks of Plans to Reduce 
Cost of Living.

years 
income.

The woman finally decided, she said, 
to come to this city. She thought she 
could help put the business back as it 
used to be, and also that, failing ip this, 
she could go on the stage or in the

VALENTINE DANCE 
AT THE Y. W. C. A. Mrs. Smith spoke

a local council in Moncton which will 
take place next v.eek. She pointed out

Ottawa, Feb. 12—An immediate out- \y. C. A. in King street east the busi- j that, with councils in Moncton, Sack- 
ward revision of the tariff on foodstuffs ness gjris gymnasium class entertained | ville and St. John, it would be pos 
as well as on machinery to bring about last night at a merry Valentine dance, to form a provincial council. 1 ne a- 
greater production within Canada, to- The rooms i00ked gay with bright red ' tional executive of councd ™eet;L 
gether with an energetic campaign to decorations of many rows of hearts and j Ottawa on February -4-, and Miss va - get people back to the land, featured, “emblems of St. Valentine. The michael, of New Glasgow, was appo nt- 

I the address of Hon. W. L. Mackenzie witb bright red shades gave a 1 ed to represent the St. John council
King, leader of the Liberal party, to cbccry giow and the fine new floor was | the event of no member being able to 
the Ottawa retail grocers at their an- proved ;deai for dancing by the many , attend. . nrr] .,
Dual banquet here tonight. Any re- £.bo rnjoyed the entertainment. Mrs. I A communication concerning wor
vision of the tariff, however, Mr. King D j Hunter and Miss K. McK. ! ' ' _____
declared, must be carried out with the tIuti,eson were thc conveners of the 
Interest of all sections of the communi- committee in charge, 
ty in view- Only in that way could the were served and when tire party broke- 
present unduly high cost of living situ- up; thc evening was voted one of the 
ation be overcome. best yet Each night and afternoon

“Anything artificial at present re- tbis ^eek some special gayety has been 
stricting the supply of the principal arranged to take p(ace at tl.e 
articles of food should be immediately tional cerdre> which is steadily gaining 
removed. This brings us inevitably to sure pjace as a resort for amusement 
a consideration of toe tariff. My own , ., , ,
conviction is that it is possible,so to re
form the tariff as not only to diminish 
the high cost of living in a manner 
which would immediately benefit con- 

but also to reduce the cost of

At the recreational centre of the Y.

Iltitiaîi
pastille Refreshments

for Sore Throat, Tonsüitis 
Quinsy, Colds, Coughs, 

Whooping Cough. ^ 
gcw. At Dnizsists

recrea-

RECORD NUMBER 
OF DIVORCES FOR 

SENATE SESSION
ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN
is the proud record of suc
cess that belongs only tosumers,

the instruments of production generally 
and so help agriculture and thc other
industries based upon the natural rc- (Canadian Press Despatch.)
sources of Canada.” Montreal, Feb. 12—This session of par-

Xn these words, Hon. Mr. King out- liament will eclipse all records in the 
lined his cure for the present high cost number of divorce cases before the sen- 
of living. ate, says the Ottawa correspondent of

“As the basic industries thrive,” Mr. the Montreal Star.
King continued, all our other industries i So far 112 notices of intended applica- 
will thrive; all our interests whether j tions have been published. The formal 
agriculture, manufactures, commerce or j petitions setting forth particulars can- 
transportation. Any revision of the pot be presented until parliament as- 
tariff which fails to keep all these in- semblés, 
dustries steadily in view would not - be The great proportion 
in the national interests. from Ontario with Toronto as the par-

Such expedients as boards of com-, ticular centre of domestic infelicity.
merest pretense of an en- i Many „f the applications are from re- 

j deavor to regulate prices in a manner ; turned soldiers, this class being nycli J which would benefit consumers general- m0re numerous than any other.
I ly, Mr. King declared, however useful 
I investigating bodies of that kind might 
prove in helping to check individual to The

! efforts oTthcndboard' o^commercc ‘to i Coto^-State® Bank, with deposits of are nearly always nervous wrecks; thus 
those of the men who sought to con- $1,500,000 closed its doors today and was conclus,vely provmg that thinness, wcak- 
serve the forests by shooting wood-1 Placed in the hands of a recever. In- nes debility and neurasthenia are :d- 
oeriters 6 The present trouble was not sufficiently secured loans was assigned most invariably due to nerve starvation.
™ the surface but was an internal dis- , by state banking officials as the cause. Feed your nerves and all these symp- 
°n thc surIaCC’ DUt character, one The directors issued a statement say- toms due to nerve starvation will dis-

, would ing thc depositors would lose very little appear. ..... , | i
dwellers if anything Eminent specialists state that one of j

the best things ior the nerves is an ? 
organic phoiphate known among drug- ' • 
gists as Bitvo-Phosphate, a five-grain ; 
tablet of which should be taken with i 
eacn meal. Being a genuine nerve build- j ? 
er and not a stimulant or habit-forming | 
drug, Bitro-Phosphate can be safely taken 
by the weakest and most delicate suf
ferer, and the results following its use 4 
are often simply astonishing.

By strengthening the nerves, weak, 
tired people regain energy and vigor; 
thinness and angularity give way to 
plumpness and curves j sleep returns to 
the sleepless ; confidence and cheerfulness 
replace debility and glooip; dull eyes your 
become bright and pale, sunken cheeks one—or a
regain the pink glow of health. is too valuable; you mustn’t injure it

CAUTION ;—Bitro-Phosphate, the use with drastic drugs, 
of which is inexpensive, also wonder- When your meals don’t fit and you 
fully promots the. assimilation of food, feel uncomfortable, when you belch 
so much so, that many people report gases, acids or raise sour, undigested 
marked gains of weight in a few weeks, food. When you feel lumps of indigestion 
Those taking it who do not desire to pain, heartburn or headache, from acid- 
put on flesh, should use extra care ÎA ity, just cat a tablet of Pape’s Diapep- 
*voiding fat-producing foods. _ sin and the stomach distress is gone.

JOHNSON’S
uxxvne liniment

«

Mother! !Yitch 
Child's Tonpu!

A doctor's famous prescription — Internal 
-,nd external nee —for Coughs, Colds, Bore 
Throat, Grippe, BronchitJs, Tonsflitis, 
.'ramps, Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc. A 
-afe, sure and satisfying anodyne that 
soothes, heals, and stops pain.

y\Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*

“California Syrup of Figs”
hx V of the cases come Thin, Nervous People 

Need Eitro-Phosphate
For a Child’s Liver and Bowels

merce were
Mother! Say “California,” then you will 

get genuine “California Syrup of Figs.” Full 
directions for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the' bottle. Children love this delicious laxative.

© I/ BANK CLOSED.
Weak, thin people—men or women—

The name "Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
hrescribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
teen years and now made in Canada, tie, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

ALvays buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
bf “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger "Bayer” packages. 

There is only one Aspirin—•“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin le the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono-

will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.

order of the gravest 
which, if permitted to go 
sooner or later bring the city 
and the whole country into desperate

on

a INDIGESTION astraits. , . I
j People living and working on toe land 
I were the greatest need of Canada and 

_ ; the whole world today. Instead of rural 
g,. development having been fostered by 

the policies pursued during the last few
. It ------ the tendency appeared to have

Towns
i

E
At once 1—“Pape’s Diapepsin’’ corrects your Sour, 

Gassy, Acid Stomach—Relief awaits you IOuch i Lame Back
years,
been entirely the other way. 
and cities were forging ahead in popu- 

of the rural dis-
Rub Backache, Lumbago, Soreness and ^ 

Stiffness Away—Try This!
8 lation at the expense J tricts. In all parts of Canada the 

Æ her of consumers demanding food in
VJt urban centres had steadily increased,
^ while the number of persons producing

food had relatively steadily declined.
is perfectly harmless and doesn’t burn 1 Immigration was necessary to people 
ur discolor the skin. Canada’s unoccupied areas hut it was,

Limber up! Don’t suffer! Get a1 necessary to remember what the drain 
small trial bottle from any drug store, of war had meant to the nations ot
and after using" it just once, you’ll for- ; Europe and in particular to thc iintish
get that you ever had backache, lum- I Isles. There were not the numbers ol
bago or sciatica, because your back will people there from which to recruit mi
never hurt or cause any more misery, migrants, nor were the countries or
It never disappoints and lias been rc» Europe too willing to part readily with
ommended for 60 years. their people. The necessity of some

Tnuin-

Millions of people know the magii 
Pape’s Diapepsin as an antacid. T 
know that indigestion and disorde 
stomach are so needless. Thc rc 
comes quickly,
Pape's Diapepsin tastes like candy 
a box of this world-famous indigrst 
relief costs so little at drug stoi 
Pape’s Diapepsin helps neutralize i 
stomach acids so you can eat withe 
fear. •

You don’t want a slow remedy when 
stomach is had—or an uncertain 

harmful one—your stomach
Back hurt you? Can’t straighten up 

without feeling sudden pains, sharp 
• aches and twinges? Now listen ! That’s 

lumbago, sciatica or maybe from a 
strain, and you’ll get blessed relief the 
moment you rub your back with sooth
ing, penetrating “St.- Jacobs Oil ” Noth
ing else takes out soreness, lameness 
and stiffness so quickly. You simply 
mb it dn and out comes the paru. It

disappointmino

\

*
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Tax Redactions
There is & heavy tax on our income to meet the Gov
ernment’s running expenses, and interest on the public 
debt. This tax we all must, can, and do meet.
There is another tax which money will not discharg 
the tax on our physical system from stagnation of food 
waste. Its name is Constipation. It burdens us and 
makes sluggish a system otherwise perfectly healthy. 
Nujol will fully clear this tax. Nujol will keep the 
poisonous waste moving out of the body by this en
tirely new principle—it works on the waste matter 
instead of on the system. Every other form of treat
ment either irritates or forces the system.
Nujol prevents constipation by keeping the food waste 
soft thus helping Nature establish easy, thorough bowel 
evacuation at regular intervals—the healthiest habit 
in the "World.
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to take—try it.
Nujol is sold by all druggists in bottles only, bearing Nujol 
trade mark. Write Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New 
Jersey), 50 Broadway, New York, for booklet Thirty Feet ol 
Denéer.”

A New Method of Treating an Old Complaint.

JL

1ÂÏ/do not%THEY t1 fear coughs, f yÂ
colds and allied "■■ TiiJT 
complaints. For y '
over 60 years they -, 
have relied on

I•j
L

I

for prompt results. With the lowered 
strength and vitality of âge they realize 
more than before the importance 
of having Gray’s Syrup on hand for 
immediate use. G2

They always buy the Large Sise 

Montreal D. WATSON*CO . New York

ffl
i.

O "TV

*
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Î evening when they gathered for a social 
| evening and tea in the school room last 
j night The entertainment was arranged 
I b y the president, A. Parlee, and the sec
retary, Miss Dorothy Robson, and was 
presided over by Mrs. Killam and Mrs. time.

D. H. Loweth. The table was prettily 
decorated with red candles and scarlet 
hearts. After the tea the members en
tertained each other with story telling 
and everybody had a thoroughly goodLOOKING TOWARD PROJECT TO OPEN m

r UNITED STATES WfflM ST. LAWRENCE FOR g£
FOR ASSISTANCE # Wm OCEAN STEAMERS Wholesome

— Ifijj IxHbU — .«.Coffee
(Canadian Press Despatch. | jijjinEÎ Estimated That Cost V^Otlld

London, Feb ^-Replying to a ques- } fjl [11] be Two Hundred and Fifty
tion as to what steps the government nlljli ■ tipi;.1 I 8* * ■ '
proposed to take for the relief of Central |:i IVfllllOn Dollars at the Least,
Europe, Austen Chamberlain, the Chan- .|jlfli! h i"i 
cellor of the Exchequer, said in the .! jjmjjiljl, i 
House of Commons this afternoon that j{jU ;
the final arrangements could not be made '
until ‘the congress of the United States
had grated the necessary powers The ------- real and Lake Ontario, which is being
relief administration and the British gov- ..................... considered by the international joint
emment would have prefered to prepare commission on waterways in session
a comprehensive plan, with allied and ,ied and neutral governments also would j here, probably would cost more than 
neutral co-operatmn, Mr. Chamberlain co_operate in this emergency measure for $250,000.000, Obadiah Gardner, former 
said, bat in view of the urgency of the dea]ing with the desnerate needs of the United States Senator from Maine, and j

’ A’aÇBMttjïKS,—- *--5=r;-----  2-53-S£" - ""
art of making ^ <**»-* |

current financial year, it was prepared STAINED GLASS would cost more than $50,000,000 and
to contribute a further sum exceeding rievplnnment of unused water power—
half the sum contributed by the United CHURCH WINDOWS about P 2^,TOO horse power-would. j 
States and not exceeding £10,000,000 in about $20,000,000 according to

W.th close attention the members of ^gha estimat* s ’reported to Mr. Gard-

WELCOMES ITS =5-
I

y/////w////,n

r
An informal but friendly welcome 

extended to Rev. Robert Moore-was
head Legate, Mrs. Legate and their 
at a reception held in their honor by 
the congregation of Knox church in the 
school room last night. The evening 

particularly happy one and did 
much to cement a firm friendship be
tween pastor and his family and the 
congregation. Kenneth MacRae was 
the chairman for the evening and the 
address of welcome was given by repre
sentative elder, Peter Campbell, 
addresses of greeting were given by the 
clergy present, Rev. G. F. Dowling of 
Exmouth street church, Rev. Dr. Mori- 

of the First Presbyterian church, 
W. Towsend of St. Columba

son
Coffee am be ieo% wholesome. 
Seel Brand Coffee is 100% whole- 

end delicious.

SEALBRAND
COFFEE

» the most perfect and satisfying 
Coffee obtainable. Blended and 
roasted with infinite skill, its rich 
aroma 
into the package.

At good grocers, everywhere. In 
x and 2-lb. tins. Send for 

our free Booklet, * ‘ Perfect Coffee, 
Perfectly Made.” '

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL. j

A

was a

r(Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York, Feb. 12—Development of j 

the St. Lawrence River between Mont- |
WlMHlPlSL’i

Short Z>UT a slice of bread and spread it 
L/ thick with Grapelade—without 
hotter. Just see how good real grape 
jam can be. Grapelade is a new taste 
in spreads. It is grape jam perfec
tion. All the flavor of fresh fruit with
out seeds, skins or add crystals— 
that’s why it’s so smooth. Ask 
your grocer today. In glass jars 
and enamel-lined tins.

and choice flavour sealed Grapeladev ^XotianafSprto* 
/5 oz*.son 

Rev.
church, Rev. H. L. Eisenor of St Mat
thew’s church and Rev. Dr. Farquhar-

■saggS*-

son, port chaplain. Mr. Legate replied 
and expressed his \yarm appreciation of 
the reception tendered him. A pro
gramme was given in which songs were 
rendered by Mrs. James Gilchrist Mrs- 
L. Le Lâcheur and C. Girvan, Miss Wil
son, the organist acting as accompanist 
A short humorous reading by Harry 
Daley was also given. Refreshments 
were served by the women of the 

The unavoidable absence of 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan of St. David’s 
church was much regretted-

j

a
THE WELCH CO, Limited

Si. Catharines. OntarioA j
all. C. Welch's * ^

Vrapelai
a JLpure grape jam

Mr. Chamberlain said the British share the St. , John art club watched P. N. 
would be applicable for the provision of Woodley’s deft manipulation of brushes, 
British supplies; foodstuffs, raw materials

was limited to $50,000,000, Mr. Chambe ^ ^ design to the fitting of the pieces 
lain added, the necessary tonnage for intQ the window. The process requires 
transporting the American supplies could thc gkiUed work of six different trades 
be provided. and its complicated details must be

The Canadian government, also, said carefuUy and patiently followed, as the 
the chancellor, had intimated its desire work days may crumble to nothing
to make a contribution, and the British 
government was confident that other al-

■ner. Lawrence I
development includes a programme 
commission hearings during April and : 
May at “interested localities” on both j 
sides of the boundary, Mr. Gardner said. 
A preliminary meeting in about four 
weeks at sonie central point like Buf
falo probably would be called, he added. 
Engineering surveys of the St. Law- 

bv government engineers will' be
gin in the spring.

The commission devoted today to de
ciding on the best way to carry into 
effect its recommendations of last year 

pollution of international 
streams at Detroit and Buffalo. Con- 

of opinion was said to favor 
drafting of a treaty for adoption by 
the governments of the United States 
and Canada. Joint legislation by the 
two countries was called inadequate and 
the calling of a convention of represen
tatives to consider effective measures 

characterized as impracticable, it

Consideration of the St.
of1tools and materials when last night hg

if church.rjrl.Pfs eion
'■Coffee BADMINTON CLUB TEA.

The members of the Trinity chnrch 
Badminton dnb spent a very pleasant

4
* .rence

if the final heating is too fierce or too 
prolonged.
demonstration in the art club rooms last 

and his audiencè watched him

Mr. Woodley gave his

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
for Breadz-Cakez-Puddingz-Paztriez

TRUCK
LOADS

night
with almost breathless interest, realiz
ing the intricateness of the work which 
he was doing. W. F. Hatheway pre
sided at the meeting and announced 
that a special lecture was to be given 
by Mrs. John M. Lawrence on modern 
music and that the lecture would be il
lustrated with musical selections by 
Miss Hea. He spoke also of the exhi
bition of etchings which the club has 
arranged for. New members that were 
received were John Bower of Halifax; 
Miss Julia Crawford of St. John and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ramsay of St John. 
Miss Mullin, accompanied by Miss 
Pauline Beiderman, sang very delight
ful. Hearty thanks were extended to 
the lecturer of the evening and to the 
musicians-

to stop

sensus

(QUALITY
"v-

V,
X
Ulii was

was said.
II i Between the sun-ripened fruit 

of the western prairie and the 
golden loaves you 1 ’ 
FIVE ROSES fill

■ OBJECTIVES ARE 
IN SIGHT OF ALL 

THE CHURCHES

mm0
SË&ggapl

Ki
lisse Saltle

BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

>v:Will Hold Firm.
London Feb. 12—The Allied Supreme 

Council today after discussing 
ation arising from Germany’s violent pro
test over the extradition demands agreed 
on the question of insisting upon those 
demands it was said tonight.

It had been reported that there were 
differences between France and Great 
Britain as to whether the demands should 
be modified.

gxii4THE CANADIAN SALT CO. UMITCO

ft276the situ- ;ww ■ VmAN INTERESTING 
RUMOR CONCERNS 

THE PREMIER

The forward movement returns from 
all parts of the dominion for the first 
three days of the campaign, up to Wed
nesday night are as follows : British Col
umbia, Methodists, $72,210; PresbyterU 
ans, $12,580; Alberta, Methodists, $18,- 
OW; Presbyterians, $10,976; Saskatche
wan, Baptists, $20,600; Methodists, $153,- 
600; Presbyterians, $69,200; Manitoba, 
Baptists, $36,057 ; Methodists, $127,100; 
Presbyterians, $50,000; Prince Edward 
Island, Baptists, $1,328; Methodists, $21,- 
972; Presbyterians, $11,000; Nova Sco
tia, Baptists, $62,000 ; Methodists, $104,- 
314; Presbyterians, $121,564 ; New Bruns
wick, Baptists, $49,726; Congregational- 
ists, 22.2 per cent. ; Methodists, $60,839; 
Presbyterians, $40,367; Quebec, Baptists, 
$29,613; Congregationalists, $67.86 per 
cent; Methodists, $217,925; Presbyteri
ans, $260,312; Ontario, Baptists, $307,160; 
Congregationalists, 53.88 per cent; Meth
odists, $1,616,579; Presbyetrians, $742,-

V
In the interest of your skin, 
insist on Baby's Own Soap. 
Cleansing—Healing—Fragrant

"Best for baby—best for torn."
Albert Soaps Limited, Mfra, Montreal 630

/
’/t AU 7i

FXOttawa, Feb. 12—Sir Robert Borden, 
it is said here, will sail for New York 
on Monday where he will meet Lady 
Borden. Both will then go south for a 
few months.

An interesting rumor here is that Sir 
Robert Borden may be made chairman 
of the Saar Valley coal commission 
which will administrate that area, origin
ally German, for the benefit of France 
and according to the terms of the peace 
treaty. It is knoWn that Sir Robert 
In conference with the British cabinet 
has secured the promise that the repre
sentative on that commission of the Brit
ish empire 
salary is understood to be $10,000 
a year. Sir Robert may feel fit for such 
a position with limited hours of work 
while feeling the twenty-four hour day 
of a Canadian prime minister beyond his 
strength.

•y
—:r'~j4 . . --WWMÏ&■I» llj

fi« tarii(!i iTWtito,Iff

msz Ia 1/
1 %£« my '«Xva]®;

fc’SsEmIi.iff m KilnThewill be a Canadian.
817. HU MEAnglican returns for the dominion up 
to Tuesday evening were as follows :
Ontario, $485,274; Quebec, 160,500; Mani
toba, $12,904; New Brunswick, $39,000 ;
Nova Scotia, $34,000 ; Saskatchewan, $4,- 
859; Alberta, $11,277; British Columbia,
$51,000.

The returns for the Presbyterians for 
New Brunswick are as follows: Camp- 
beUton, $5,500; Dalhousie, $1,287; Log- 
gieville, $1,476; New Carlysle, $1,720;
Newcastle, $1,323; Doaktown, $600.

The returns for the Baptist churches 
In St. John are as follows : Total, $29,- 
361; Germain street, $13,328; Main street,
$6,362; Charlotte street, $1,875; Central,
$2,067; Tabernacle, $1,200; Fairville,
$970; Ludlow street, $1,155; Victoria 
street, $700 Grand Bay, 293; Rothesay, commerce.
$164; Hampton, $1,112; Waterloo, $250. as the overseas branch and will be under 
The Baptist objective for the city is tke directioD of W. C. Noxon, who was 
$30,000, very little in excess ofe th chief assistant under Lloyd Harris. Mr. 
amount subscribed and it is expected that, Noxon will be associated with Harrison 
the city will go over the top today. A Watson, chief trade commissioner in the 
special subscription of $1,000 is included United Kingdom who will co-ordinate 
in the total. the work of special trade commission

The canvass of the Anglican forward 1 with the other overseas branch. It will 
movement for the diocese of Freder-1 not the duty of the overseas branch 
icton has already passed the $60,000 mark, ^ make sales or purchases or negotiate 
and the prospects for reaching the goal contracts for individual soldier corpora- 
of $90,000 are very bright The follow- tions. This must be left to their own 
ing reports from the different parishes, resources and efforts, 
received by Canon R. A. Armstrong last 
night, were the total amounts subscribed 
to date: Springfield, $80; Shediac, $611;
Aberdeen and Brighton, $345; St. An
drews, $1,894; Christ church, St Steph
en, $1,168.50; Sackville, $401.25; Freder
icton parish church, $2,364; Chatham,
$1,000; St. Jude’s church, St. John, $3,- 
613.75; Fairville, $472; Mission church,
St. John, $2,109; Kingston, $260; Nor
ton, $500; St. George’s, Carleton, $2,205 ;
Hampton, $2,370; St. Paul’s church, St.
John, $5,345; Trinity church, St John,

I $8,891.
j Some especially gratifying reports of 
the Anglican canvass which have come 
in from other parts of the dominion are 
that Moosonee diocese in the north west 
has exceeded its objective of $25,000 by 
between forty and fifty per cent. Mc
Kenzie River diocese, the most northerly 

| one has reached its total. The whole 
i amount to be raised by the diocese of 
Quebec has been contributed by three of 
the parishes in the city of Quebec.

Among the Methodist churches in the j 
St John district, Fairville is well in the ! 
lead in the amount collected in relation i 
to her objective. Fairville has already re- ! 
ported a fifty per cent, increase while 

j the city as a whole has only raised eighty :
| per cent, of its objective. J. H. White 
said last night that if there is failure 
the fault will rest with the larger church
es. He fully expects that the remaining 
two days will see special efforts made 
by the Methodist churches of St. John.

The following are the results for last 
night: Queen Square church, $4^76;

| Centenary, $9,020; Exmouth street, $2,- 
! 300 ; Portland street, $3,600 ; Carleton 
street, $1,275 ; Carmarthen street, $500;
Zion, $700; Fairville, $2,399; Sussex, $1,- 
000; Apohaqui, $280; Hampton, $306;
Westfield, $524; total, $26,180.

m
Your Evenings at Home Infants-DelightLONDON TRADE 

COMMISSION
DISCONTINUEDt » THU day’s work is done. Your pipe is lit, 

J[ and you sit before the cosy fireplace jlad 
of the opportunity for rest and quiet.

What soothing comfort such evenings at home 
would bring if you owned a

IT*S WKiniTEr(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Feb. 12—The Canadian trades 

commission in London has been discon
tinued. In its stead there has been con
stituted the special trade commission a 
branch of the department of trade and 

The branch will be known Toilet .Soap
** a

Cremonaphone
Talking machine

25» L--

S23The Machine of soulful harmony

A Cremonaphone is a joy not only for yourself 
but for your children—all will enjoy the splen
did music of the concert stage, the life and 
gaiety of Broadway’s musical comedy, the ten
der song, touching and sentimental, that this 
golden toned instrument brings to your home.
You can obtain the Cremonaphone on remark
ably easy terms. Inquiries welcomed.

AMHERST PIANOS
LIMITED

7 Market Sqaure

'"THE original BORATED 
Toilet Soap. Little folks 

love it because it feels so good. 
Grown-ups use it because it 
lathers freely, lasts longer than 
most toilet soaps and costs least 
in the end.

MINERS’ STRIKE 
IN SIX WEEKS, 

SAYS MEMBER

)i«

tu

EUGHT I
LloMT I

H
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

London, Feb. 12—The question of 
the nationalization of Great Britain’s 
mines must be decided outside of 
parliament in view of the govern
ment’s refusal to act, Vernon Hart
shorn, Labor member from Glamor
gan, declared in a statement to the 
Evening News today.

“In my opinion we shall be in the 
thick of a national strike in six 
weeks,” the Labor member is quoted 
as saying. “If it comes to a ques
tion of striking f°r an increase in 
T^,ages or nationalization I think it 
will be for nationalization.”

lîfism ii
‘iiïiiii

n^_ re? 

* 71 ' *^ . r\ . ... J and send It to m, together Cut Out this ad with two other ads of tille
series—a» different—for FRETE trial size tablet of 
INFANTS-DELIGHT.

P£l

John Taylor & Ctx, Limited

, Toronto, Ont.F Warm Clothes for 
* ike Children.

Dept y

I
&
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Makethem »t home of HORR.OC3CSES’FLANNELETTE.
For kiddies’ deeping sois, pemcooti, nnderwrar, pyjama 

and night dresses, it is ideal 5 Reasons Why3CZisf

^ ]@$im J 
- \mm

Lightens work 
for Ma *

and keeps 
me well

1 You Should Use DEARBORN’S1
*•

W'
flannelette

(J) You Get Value for Your Money.
(2) It is a Canadian Product Made by Canadian Labor.
(3) Your Money is Spent in Canada.
(4) You are Boosting the Maritime Provinces.
<J5) It is Guaranteed FREE from Alum and Contains 

Only Wholesome Ingredients.

ASK YOUR GROCER—HE HAS IT.

rr is easily washed. It may be boiled if 
necessary. It combines the usefulness 
of cotton with the warmth of wool
For information as to the nearest 
store where procurable, address

JOHN L RITCHIE, Canadian Agent, 
591 SL Catherine Si W., Montreal.

Breaches: Tereate as j Vi 
Maaefactared by

HORROCKSES. CREWDS0N k CO., Lédhd.
Cmtton Spinnen nd ManafociaMr*.

IB MANCHESTER, EatUai

Ç sfedii IRlfj |1w hi

Post
Toasties

XT*\m fllL]

A b FREE FROM 
ALUMWRITER DEAD.

New York, Feb. 12—Julius Chambers, 
widely known newspaper short story 
writer, explorer and playwright, died 

j tonight of pneumonia. He was bom in 
Bellefon-taine, Ohio, in 1847.
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Times and Star Classified Pages o t g|ss
Send in the Cash With the

Ad. No Credit for This Class r|f£1 R VERÂQ£ BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE 
of Advertistn*. ^ __ i e Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Ad»*nea No DbooonL I

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
furnished roomsFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, CEN- 

109670—2—17REAL ESTATE

point agents In New Brunswick, to sei * Th Fiats four rooms andtheir oif-gas burner. Better and cheap^ ! «U Rent sev-

er than coal. Sold in every home. Dig dollars a month,
commission. Small capital required. 3.—One Flat, seven rooms, 46*
Dealers recognised. Dominion Gas_ Gen- ! Main streeL Rent twenty-one dollars a 
erator Company, 2*8 St. James spe®1» ..
Montreal, P. Q. 109634—2—1 S() ' 4 —Self-contained house, seven

"5, HiaHS.: w "«5 »£» Sr1:
jxz&Jr’ 1 to &tss Sti
WANTED—MAN TO LOOK AFTER dollars a month.

stove castings and make himself gen- ^ W, Carson, Real Estate A gen , 1 
erallv useful. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. Dock street Telephone Main 4003.

' 109580—2—16 109587—2—16

auctions tral. Phone 3270.WORKING HOUSEKEEPER. RE- WANTED—SALES LADY FOR FUR 
Wp^x V 6, ?imLesSEK 109668-^-20 piment Apply in

WM^?oVm?v0?fKfourNDAApp?y°Mis® WANTEI^TENOGR^HER^^ AP-

SrnoK 4L A11Tl^TLivPl,ycare Tjme,_____ _____109638-2-20

w..,T,n . VOTING GIRL OR WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, EX-
woman to take care of baby andav- n0t “^nth^ Eacdknt

sist at light house work, muat be willing to Qu bee Muat do gen-

sa „.l office work. A,„,
109624—2—16 _________________________ ,u ________

WANTED—AN ASSISTANT LADY 
Bookkeeper who can operate a type

writing machine. Box P 11 »2—12—T f

J aby clpuTn*Bar- f OWN YOUR OWN HOME
day at Public Auc- We are prepared to receive
ti°n Febniary lt. at j;cation8 from parties wish-

H!£itSiSS& 4 .0 P-r-h.,= horn» in A- 
range, one solid ma- City and County on the month 
hogany table, one ] payment plan.

. linoleum (rubber Inlaid), one sew- especially wish to
ing machine, three paflor a e^ municate with owners of lots
ST o^ghlîL^A and with those who have made 

self-feeder, practically new, eight application for loans undef the 
roefas oilcloth, one Qovernment Housing Act.
- chamber set, one toterview please write Box «V

dishes, ^shlr. P* 109631-3-1. j

FURNISHED ROOMS, 191 PRINCESS, 
most central, Main 1103-31.F 109620-2—16

WEBBER
LARGE, FURNISHED FRONT 

Room, heated, 76 Sydney street
109627—2—16

HOT-WATER HEATED ROOM FOR- 
gentleman only. Phone M 1365-11.

106630—2—20

corn-room

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
with cook stove, 231 Union.

one
pairs curtains, two 
dining-room sét, one 
bedroom carpet, 
carpet, parlor set, and other 
effects.

SEVERAL MAIDS WANTED. DUF- 
férin Hotel. 109579-2-16

WANTED — A GENERAL MAID 
and house maid. Apply to 30 Queen 

street. 109539-2-16

109561—2—24

___________ DELIVERY BOY AT GROCERY FROM MAY 1ST:—
SMART GIRL TO LEARN COLLAR store. James McCarthy, 261; L,grma|" i_Upper Flat, ,24 Pitt street, double

_______________ j starching and irdning, good salary to street.______ _________________ _________ | parlors, dining room, kitchen, den, three
WANTED—COOK. APPLY MRS. right one. Ungar’e Laundry, Ltd^28-W - Q MAN TQ assistTn BOOK-j bedrooms bathroom, electric ligh s,

Murray MacLaren, 76 Coburg street j Waterloo street. 109596—2 uir,ln„”,n,rtment of large mercan- ,hardwood floors, hot water heating, he
______!__________________10960*~2-18 KITCHENISETWÂNtSTISm- tliStlbe competent figures. W ^month.^ ^

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE j il ton Hotel. _________ 109529—2— Address Box P 6, imes 2_10 days from a to 4. Apply to The St. John
work, family of two. Apply 39 Duke —— _ . Tn vvnRK IN ICE __________ ___ ______________ ________ | Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess streetstm*. 106575 2 17 ^TED-GIRLTO WORK IN 1 w A NTED—EDGER MAN, EXPERT-! ------- ------------------------------------- ---

-------- — ' 109552—2 eneed, returned man preferred. Apply MODERN FLAT. APPLY 74 SUM-
K. of C. Employment Service, 45 Can- mer street. 109694—2—17

, 109549—2—14 I____
BOY WANTED-GRAHAM, CUN-! SMALL FLAT, 311 BRUS^S ST 

ningham & Naves, Peters street. Apply on premises. 109646-2-20
109514—3—16

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping, 18 Charles street

109569—2—16I. WEBBER, Auctioned.
2—16. * CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Self-contained and double house* 
and freehold building lots iff good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. Sfc, Thone M. 3074

TWO LARGE FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished, for immediate occupancy, 

87 Lancaster Ave., West.
a To dispose of your fur-

niture at residence con- 
InJHk suit us as we make a 
1M ilH specialty of these sales* 
IWIh Also have large wate- 
ll rooms where you
II send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

109568—2—14

toils FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGH1 
housekeeping, 221 King street east.

,109619—2—16ca.3
WANTED — GENERAL HOUSE

Maid. Apply Mrs. Dowling 88_Duke _-^vanted TQ WORK-IN ! terbnry'
8trcet' XWa - I store, experienced; reference required, j
WANTED__CAPABLE HOUSE-! Good wages to tjie, right girl, at BaSsen s,

HOUSE FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS keeper for family three adults. Good comer Union and Sydney, 
k DIAMONDS comer Clarendon streeL Part Cash, home for right person. Address P 10,

. DIAMONDS phone ws_21 109651-2-20 Times.________ ______ 109M^19 ^0D WAGES FOrIiOME WORK
K35Hh i^Ky^ou vrish™ dfs-! HOUSE, GOOD PAYING PROPER- PLAIN COOK, ELLIOTT HOTEL; We need Ekperi-
IlMlSi ooie of consult us. Ad- ty. pays from 14 to 16Vs percent Fur- Wages $6 per week.____________ ^es^* ___ ru.itflnpp immaterial.

vances made on tUs to ther information apply to |Tm Tobias, ____ GREGORY, 'Sdy J canvassing. Yam supplied.

.M.U, TOTTS, ™™°5;”s^to°MT4àN«ï A..”t1D' APPLY .-GIWS WAHi;ffj[«CjilKO PE- WANTED-BRIGHT „ UP-STAIRS

®®Ce ---------------- lot about 40 x 250. Hot air heating, elec- ] FOR LIGHT HOUSE WORK, | ^ 109547—2—16 learn a trade, $8 to $10 to start. Box F Spring s
trie lights, four bedrooms. Apply to famUy Qf three. Good wages for right,_________________ ________________; - —V, 97, care of Times.
Blanchard Fowler, 103 Wright street ^ Mrtv •'A„pIv evenings, after 7, 116 El- GIRLS WANTED—GOOD HAND, 109*63—2—17

10962 U0tt ROW'_________ _____ j ^;^m^l3&t0p^Trk,TDo^ : WANTED- TRAVELLING Sa£S"- Bell, 112 Victoria.------------------------------------------ -----------
WANTED - MAID, GENERAL W ™m.n 109510-2-14 ! man for Maritime Provinces, samples .\I,L FLAT, SUITABLE FOR _

housework, to go to Montreal; wages___ J----------- -------------- ——----------—— require no trunks, good opening tor, middle aged couple, also 7 room flat. TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FURN-
$30. Apply 84 Sydney street, right hand WANTED—SALES GIRL. APPLV right oarty. Apply, stating age, exper- Tuejd s and Fridays, 2-5. M. |9hed House, 51 Kennedy street. Ln-
■ '■* 109420-2—171 The 2 Barkers, Limited, 100 Princess ience salary expected. Box F .18, Road. 109558—2—20 quire n. C. Scott, Scott’s corner.

street 109368-t. f. care of Times. 109464—2-17 waIt’ L__l------------------------ 109500-2-25
--------------------------------------------- ---------------------- --------------- - ™ ; FLATS TO LET—M. HUMPHREYS,

120 St. James street. 8*9-

COMFORTABLE, HOT WATER 
heated, furnished room, centrally lo

cated. Phone Main 2898-31.

V

F. L. POTTS, Auction»*!.
•Phone 973. 109527—2—14

TO RENT—UPPER FLAT 78 QUEEN 
street, 6 rooms and bath. Rent $30 

per month. Telephone M 1757-11.
109640—2—20

109537—2—19
FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 

109468—2—17BOY WANTED—APPLY WALTER 
Wilson & Son. 109477 2 1

man, 72 Mecklenburg.
PRIVATE 

159 Princess*
109487—2—H

furnished room,
family. Gentleman.3EltiC615iConA^l^mreri",‘ MMUlidrAveMîppTKto SLHr’M^ StreeL Main 3087-21.

P ’ 109465—2—17 Cutcheon, or Phone M. 829U21^^_20 ROOMgj 73 SEWELL.

FÏ,ÂT, 56 
109590—2—19

10944&—2—17

FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS 
109862—2—It,sels.

REAL ESTATE 
If you have real estate 

Ito you wish to dispose of j______
w ■” this would be the time PROPERTY IN VALLEY, RENTING 

to sell so buyers could for j900; $5^00. Four tenement and 
WT> make purchase before sh Brussels street, big rental, $2,500. 

they release Feb. IsL p Q 816 109517—2—14
Sr ^le%aev«7lSpaytegStenements6; alto SELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE, 
i(\ It,! farm 21-2 miles from city. Sydney street, opposite Queen Square.
ftjrurw roTTS r., P.,.». « .Toi|4W,

Real Estate Broker.

LOWER FLAT, 114 VICTORIA. 
Seen Tuesdays, Fridays. Apply top 

109574-2—16
L

foils HOUSES TO LET

$ bell.
COMPETENT GIRL FOR GENERAL 
\ housework, 37 Leinster.

109450—2—17
WANTED—GIRL, GOOD WAGES, 64 MAN WANTED—GENERAL WORK, | 

Brussels. 109286—2—14 1 references. Apply Sign of the Lantern
____________________ ______________ _________________________;1 Tea Rooms 109378—2—16

GOOD PLAIN COOK. GOOD WAGES WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ——
—Apply with references to W. E Fos- Dental Laboratory ; with experience, 

ter, 86 Coburg street. 2—10—T.f. j Modem Dental Laboratory, 92 Princess
street; Phone M 4173-11.

109289—2—16

TO LET—SELF-C ONTAINED 
House, 34 Charles street. Apply 109 

Hazen streeL 109424—2 L\ LOWER FLAT, 11 PETERS, FIVE 
and bath. Séen Monday and 

109363—3—H
rooms 

Wednesday 3-5.285 ROCKDAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 
and new bath room, freehold lot 20* 6 

x 130\ Price $3,000. No. 69 Haw
thorne Avenue, 4 rooms, water and sew
er, freehold lot W x 100’, $1,500. Ap
ply Miss Louise Parks, Main 1466. 
r ' 2—10—T.f.

SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE AT 
Renforth within three minutes’ walk of 

station. Apply to J. Splane, 19 Water 
streeL 108907-3-4

WANTED — E. S.

1—27—tf

HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE’S 
residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per
son. M. 103. 109341—2—16

MACHINISTS 
Stephenson Co., Nelson street.

CENTRALLY 
Mitchell, 204 
109548—2—16

D FL.VT, < 
. Apply Joseph

HEATED 
located 

Union street.
SMALL APARTMENT, FURNISH- 

ed, heated, central, 110 Carmarthen.
109533—2—14

FOR SALE GENERAL MAID WANTED IN A FAMILY OF 
three.
phone West 439.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID FOR Or
phans Home, St. John West. One will

ing to assist in care of children. Apply 
Mrs. MacLaren, 101 Coburg street.

109325—2—T.f.

Apply Mrs. J. L. Brown, 
109322—2—T.f. WANTED—PANT MAKER, BEST 

paid. F. L. Walsh, 68 Germain 
109304—2—14

TWO COWS. APPLY «GUO^

M SALP-WTCKaToÔ^CAttT;

BABY CARRIAGE AND CIHCKBR- 
ing Table Piano, Household Furniture 

for sale. Phone Main 3749

WANTEDwages
street. furnished flats
rÔMPVTBUT KITCHEN WOMAN. BOARD IN PRIVATE FAMILY FOR ____________ .

Ta^es flve dollars a week Including Baby Boy five years old'10g^^“ TW0 FLATS TO LET, EACH 7
board and lodging. Apply Mrs. Sloan, ^ 4, Times. -_________________________ rooms and electric lights. Apply at
Carleton House, West 463-21. 2-14. WANTKn _ FI,AT IN CENTRAL 645 Main street to Mr. P Green, after
hH53EH55rS WANTED FOR part Of city seven or eighths. 6 P. M. 10952^2_.

good positions both in Nova Scotia ’Phone M 3218-21, ,_________ftzLL
and New Brunswick. Apply Brock &
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

TO LET—SPLENDIDLY APPOINT- 
ed, centrally located furnished apart

ment for adults for summer months. Box 
109681—2—20

Phone Main 2142-21.

WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 
, ____ __ care of an elderly lady and do light

BUSINESS FOR SALE housekeeping. Box F 66, Times.^ ^

V 7, Times.

FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 1ST, BOX 
F 91, Times. 109427-3-9

FISalT. TApply11 Ttedale ^liousej «■ 

morland Road. 109813—2—18

TWO FLATS ON WHIPPLE ST., 
West, with field for garden. Apply T. 

Thompson, 111 King street, West.
109806—2—14

ONE CASH REGISTER, TWO TO 
choose from. Apply R. M. Tobias, 

233 Union street; Phone 1986-31

TWO YOUNG MEN, ROOM To
gether, large room, good board, easy 

Tel. Main 2317-11.
109648—2—14

TO LET —NICELY FURNISHED.
cheerful a 

at the Ear

CLEANING AND PRESSING BUSI- 
for sale. Apply 120 Charlotte 

2—10—T.f.
2-6 t-f. or June, 

all West
partment, from May 
rle Apartments. C

terms, North End.ness
street. MILLINERS WANTED—WRITE P. 

O. Box 894, St. John, N. B.
108736—8—1

somè cases It has led to a split in the 
churches but in the ultimate result the 
clergymen have proved that they 
right In stopping the practice. I have 
watched these experiments with a great 
deal of Interest and I feel sure I am 
stating the exact facts of the case when 
I say that in the vast majority of in
stances they have been failures and have 
sooner or later been discontinued. As 
regards the cure for the condition of 
affairs which exist today it is very diffi
cult to prescribe a curé. Personally I 
think the only way to endeavor to teach 
our young people that tob much of a 
good thing is quite as bad as too little; 
in other words, to teach them modera
tion. This i applies to dancing, whjch 
in itself is not harmful, but a very ex
cellent recreation if not carried too far.
With regard to the unfortunate attend
ant practices among the young, these ^ TED - TO PURCHASE OR 
practices cannot be condemned too I' ANlhU hs „f St. John

^XSele^ytoareexVceesTes Tan buMngs First, sfowing the old bulld-
rthinkabkn/tuT^e difficulty, how- ing on street ‘^t ^aS torn

îTa F VS ± minted - may ist., modern

« Ç^grssjriïsir* -ft sa ’Szïually disappear as adjuncts of our social D. Magee s Sons, Limited, f
intercourse.

109460-2-17640.WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE, 
(no children), board and room in priv

ate family, or small furnished flat for 
immediate possession. Terms reasonable. 
Box P 13, Time*. 109628—2—20

ROOMS OR BUSINESS STAND, 
suitable for Restaurant, central. Box 

P 12, Times. 109586—2—20

HSSF3S
PIANO,

were MAY 1ST, FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
rooms or more. Box F 95, Times.

109452—2—17

FURNISHED FLAT FOR IMMEDI 
ate possession, in North End. Box F 

81, Times. 109287-2-14

DANCING IS
BRANDED AS

CAUSE OF SIN

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, 
flat 27 Brussels street (occupied by W. 

Gaudet) ; bathroom, hot and cold water, 
$19 per month. Seen Tuesday and.Fri
day afternoons. Stephen B. Bus tin, So
licitor, 62 Princess street. -109428-2-17.

FLAT, DOUBLE PARLOR, DINING, 
Kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bath. Hot wat

er heating. Rent $49. Box F 96, Times 
10J456—2—17

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 46 MILL 
street, from May 1st; 8 rooms and 

bath. Can be seen Wednesday and Fri
day 3 to 5 p. m. $35 monthly. Phone 
M 1373. __________________ 109443—2—17

THREE FLATS, 80 CHAPEL ST., 8 
Pleasant and con- 

109355—2—16

ORCHESTRAL GRAND 
good as new, owner leaving city. Phone 

Main 3250-31, 109626-2-20 -

fwôcows, ONE FOUR, ONE FIVE 
■vears Apply 46 Guilford street, or | e ,

Phone West 155-21._______109633—2—17 jjjgh Church Dignitary Gives
for sale — lady’s per Sian Reasons for Decision in the
, Lamb Coat, seal trimmed, three quart
er length, in good condition Box P 8,
Times. 109565—2-17

TO PURCHASE
WANTED TO BUY TWO FAMILY 

or self-contained house that could be 
easily converted into two family house. 
Box P 14, Times. 109622—2—17 WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 

Ring 1985-41, not cx- 
109591—2—14

STC ’ÉS, BUILDINGS6 or 7 rooms, 
ceedlng $80 per month.THREE PHASE MOTOR, 2 OR 3 

horse power. Phone M 8726. f£aT, 5 TO 8 ROOMS, FOR FAM- 
ily of two, from 1st May next, modern 

improvements. Apply W. H., P. O. In
spectors Office, City. 109566—2—16

MAY 1ST. FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
Box F 95 Times.

109452-2-17.

Matter. 109593—2—20
From May 1st

Large and Small Steam Heated | 
Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg., 

85-87 Union Street

WANT TO BUY TWO MIRRORS 
about 3 feet by 6 feet. Apply A. E. 

Henderson, 104 King street, telephone 
2807. 109579—2—16

GRAMOPHONE AND TYPEWRIT-
er. Will sell cheap, as owner is leaving 

Petérs street.
109507—2—14

(Montreal Herald.)
A certain very high dignitary of the 

Church, who for reasons expressed to a 
. x.-y GOOD SELECTIONS OF j representative of the Herald did not wish 

Columbia Records on sale Friday and | to reveal his identity, declares that the 
Saturday All the latest songs, 2 selec- | dancing mania among young people had 
tions for 80 cents. To me early and pick reached extraordinary and alarming pro- 
out your favorite song. Furnishers, Lim- portions and that the clergy were en- 
rted 169 Charlotte street. countering some difficulty in combatting

’  TTT the danger.
ONE LADIES’ PLUSH COAT, MED- «j fear not so much the dancing in 

ium size, good condition. Also one itself> but jt is the conditions which go 
gentleman's long storm ulster, suitable j witb dancing that contain the real dan- 
for teamster, about size _P ,5’ ger.” t

109532—2—1“ ; Asked with regard to the habit of
------- -------------rcocktail drinking, the clergyman said A canvass of the Protestant public
UPRIGHT PIANO PLAYER AINV thgt h(, had been told tlnit tills custom I schools revealed the fact that up to the 

Records. Owner leaving city. Box r was spreading at an alarming rate and ' present, little complaint if any had been 
82, Times Office. 109301—2 , was a pbase 0f Gur special life which ]ieard about excessive dancing among

EnR SAIF 5 SEC-1 must be viewed with great ejiprehen- the Children and you ig .-eopie m ul-j 
WARDROBES FORS-P & ; gion As a matter of fact it Is not ex- tendance. As one individual expressed

weir wardrobes, g act]y fair to attribute all these mamfes- it connected with the management of
V__w__tations as directly due to the craze of these schools, “We are in a mesure be-

dancing. When the w.ar ceased a great yond such a craze. Our schools are the 
FOR SALE-DECKER BROS. TABLE burden was lifted suddenly off the public schools and most of our pupils 
FnLo rosewood case Good condition, shoulders of everyone and this joy has knoW wlmt they are going to school for 
AHriresi E SG care of Times- 4-18 i been manifested in this form, which -s and do not allow external interests to 
Address E 3b, c , after a|, quite natural, but what we deflect them from their duties as pupils.

st try and do is lead the. young people If the teachers under the board have
_ , back into paths of rational thought. any d|fficulty in this respect it has not

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD I Dancing in itself is not wrong, but it yet bcen expressed, but I scarcely expect
1 w 1 easily be made bad by any- that anything of that nature exists. I

can easily perceive that it is someti mg 
which would affect the schools of the 

exclusive class, where the children 
wealthy are sent for their

city. Apply 6iy2
rooms or more.

rooms each flat, 
venient.WANTED—IMMEDIATELY,' STORE 

central location. Phone M 808.
109553—2—16 Suitable for lodge rooms, light 

manufacturing and offices. Jani- 
Enquire J

room, LOWER AND UPPER FLAT, WIND- 
Rockland road. Phone 

109387—2—16
sor Terrace, 
3707-41. tor on premises.

Marcus, 56 Canterbury street.AN APARTMENT, CARVILL HALL 
100306—2—14

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, UPPER 
Flat, 53 Elliott Row, modern improve

ments, hot water heating, heated by 
landlord. Apply D. Boyaner, 111 Char- 

109317—2—14

TO LET—FLATS AND COTTAGES 
RFFTVFn YOUNG COUPLE WISH 1 on Mt. Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms, rents 
Rffur o^ five ^furnished rooms, would | $49 to $55. Apply Miss Louis^ Parks 

take small apartment, flat or rooms in I Mam 1456. 1Iraniu—z
home ; good locality, central. Phone j 
Main 1641, or P. O. Box 406,

—George Carvill.109301—2—18 M. 1373. 2-11-T.F.(Thone
WANTED—TO RENT FROM 1ST 

May next, shop in central locality, 
say Princess, Charlotte or Canterbury 
streets, or near vicinity, to be used for 
plumbing business. Address Box F 100, lotte.

109523—2—18

WANTED—REFRIGERATOR. MUST 
be good condition. Give particulars. 

Box F 72, Times. 109122—2—29

Not in Montreal Schools- TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. I 

Henderson. 2—11—Tf
Times.

WAREHOUSE, SOUTH WHARF- 
Appiv John McGoldriek, Ltd.

109528—2—li

Times Office.
SITUATIONS WANTED

• tions of 
tion, reasonable price. 
449 Main street.

WANTED—POSITION BY EXFERI- 
enced stenographer. Box F 99, 1 'me_s- 

109633—2—17

LARGE STORE, COR, CH A RLOTT t 
and Brittain. Apply 313 Charlotb 

109445—3—!

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, WARE 
house, two story building. Enquire 21 

Brussels street_____ ______________ 3~7-

LARGE, BRICK WAREHOUSE TC 
Let, corner Union and Smyth streets 

J- stories and cellar, 4 stores, 2 elevators 
Occupied by Geo. E. Barbour Co, Ltd.i 
• Iso wooden building adjoining on Unioi 
street. Apply to John O’Regan, offie 
Brayley Drug Co., 13 Mill street,

109432—2—1!

street, or Phone 1148-21.Barn 44 Elm SL 
Basement Flat, 285 Guilford.
Lower Flat, 17 St. Andrews.
Lower Flat, J21 Millidge Ave.

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bam Doors.

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub anc 
fank. Call W 130 and Mato 432-
, TERL1NG REALTY LIMITE 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

109498-2-16

LADY,1NOW IS THE TI.MEmT01 tH^X^lWrooJanDd hoard^n priJiré'family. Ap- 

your order booked for May 1st. J. A. s , g. 109344—2^-16
Springer, Phone M 2249-21, 1

\

109655-3—1 j WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE. 5 
or 6 room flat, May 1st, modern, ven- 

Phone Main 3803-31.
; can very STOVES AND FURNITURE 

bought and sold. J. M- LOGAN, lei. 
3773, 18 Haymarket Square.

tral.FOR SALE — PERFECTION OIL one. 
occasionaiy for 109351—2—1two

months. Call M. 4158. 109650-2-16, danœ tm Uie small hours

ONE USED SINGER SEWING MA- j „f the morning and on Sundays which 
chine in good condition, $15; New j understand is also becoming the cus- 

Wiliam’s, in good running otder, $5; used : tom in certain quarters, it is apparent 
Heater Stove, $5. Furnishers Limited, that thev are unfitting themselves for 
169 Charlotte street. 109525—15-16 , their daily duties. If the young people
________________ —------------------ ~* ! 0f the community spend every night in
PRIVATE SALE HOUSE H O LD i the 1)al, room, they certainly are not 

Furniture, seen any reasonable time, j iv. their employers the best serv.ee 
Apply 154 Broad street, -lower door. which they can render the next day. 

1094-67—2—17

Stove, used Unfit for Toil. more 
of the very 
education.”

109619-3-^13
NOTICE

By order of the Council of the Muni-
Public Notice is herebv given that by cipality of the City and County of Saint j 

order of the Council of the1 Municipality j Johni a Bill wdi be presented at the next | 
of the City and County of Saint J>’hn session of the Legislature of the Prov-j
a Bill will be presented for enactment ince o{ New Brnuswick for enactment I____ _ _ ,
at the next session of the Legislature of, Tht nature of the Bill is local and the F0R TUITION ON PIANO, RING 
the Province of New Brunswick; the, object of the Bin ;s to enable the Com- j Main 1103-31. 109524-2—16
nature of the Bill is local and object of ; m[6Sioners ofThe General Public Hospital ■
the Bill is to amend-the Rates and 1 axes jn Saint John to erect and maintain aj
Act, in relation to certain classes of per- : building for the accommodation of nurses, Xir'TM'r
sonal property, and to assess and license | and pupU nurses in training, and to main- UAINCUNU F A HN MONEY AT HOME—V "1
liorses aad power vehicles in a fixed rate, tain a school for training nurses, and also --------- ———----- . — , wl[i Day $15 to $50 weekly for ye n
the proceeds of such assessment and, to cnable the said municipality to bor- WOOD MERE, CLASS AND PRI- wfll^pay * »how cardS; no ce
license to be devoted exclusively to high-j roW money and issue bonds in payment, vatc lessons. Rooms reserved for pr P we instruct you and keep y
way purposes in the Parish of Lancaster of such building vate parties ; M 2012. - - suP,,iied wjth steady work. Wjite
in the County of Saint John. _ Dated this twenty-second day of Janu- ________ ,„n Rrennan Show Card System,

Dated this eleventh <1*7 of February, ary, 1920. ------------------------- ' I Currie Bldg., 269 College street. Toroi
1920. JAMES KING KELLEY, K.L., m m ■■ I 3-11.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., County II 1% Q 19 C
County Secretary. 109014-3—9. 9

MUCH OF MERIT 
IN FAIRVILLE

PROGRAMME
LOST AND FOUNDPIANO LESSONS

LOST—PURSE, MAIN 3224r-4I.
Tlie members of the Young People’s 

Association of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville, last evening enter
tained a crowded gathering in the school 

with the presentation of a very 
was in aid of the

■ 1

SITUATIONS VACANTBecomes a Sin.
HINA CABINET. APPLY 438 MAIN 
street. Phone M 550. 2—9—I f-

Under such conditions1 dancing he- 
sin, just as anything else which 

may be curried to excess becomes wrong 
which otherwise is perfectly harmless.
Dancing falls in the category of rccre-

___  ations, but it is obvious if anv farm of
FOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE, IKK) reCreation is carried to such an extent 

lbs. Sound, kind, fearless. Also Sleigh ' that j. llo longer recreates but exces- 
and Harness if wanted. Frost & Wood : sively fatigues and unfits one for the 
Company, Limited, King Square. main duties of life then its function for

109695—2—17 which it was intended entirely disap-
__________________________ , I pears. Very strong pressure has been
FOR SALE—BLACK HORSE ABOUT bro "jlt to bear on most clergymen to 

1,300 Ills., sound and kind, 105 Mil- n Uie chureh halls and premises for 
lidgeville Avenue. 109644—2—17 dl.ncjng> but the argument being that

„„„ Vain an it can be conducted there under proper
FOR SALB—ONE CAR LOAD CL auspices and that young people who at- 

tario Horses, weigh from 1100 to L P { from the evil influences
Thos. Hayes, rear 17 Sytineyjt^ ^obtain in the public dance halls. R

as .££, é-sHgSsS », ti tsnew and second hand ash pongs, grocery to say that the experience of these ha g , in charge of the decorative tion further as the success of last■
%-ds Greativ reduced. Freight pre- been for the most part «ahTOond was m g niglt ex- ing should encourage them to greater
S.’ Edgecombe’s. City Road^^ S " the opinât that the association endeavor

(
room
pleasing concert. It 
church repair and war memorial fund, 
and a substantial amount was realized. 
Solos by Miss Louise Knight and Miss 
Sadie Cougle afforded pleasure, and 
readings bv W. Somerville from poems of 
Service, and Harold Chadwick were well 
received. The witticisms and amusing 
antics of Rufus and Rastus as played 
by A. Doherty and Teskey Dunlop, kept 
the audience highly amused. A very 
Striking tableau entitled “O, Canada, 
by Miss Rachel Meynell, brought the 

to a clos

comes a

HORSES, ETC

ROOMS AND BOARDILWHITE STARPrinting Plant Wanted
Will purchase well equipped Com

mercial Printing Plant, either In St. 
John or smaller dty. Write giving 
details of business, equipment and 
price desired. Confidential. Box V 5, 
Times.

LINED O Ml N I o N BOARDERS WANTED, 98 ST JAM 
street.>e.

( be given to the
programme

Much credit mus 
committee in charge of the entertain- 
ment—Miss Mildred Colwell, Miss E..

Nelson and J. |

72# Want 109625—2-USE HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL
Canada .......
Canada ........

Ad Way March 3 1 TO LET—TWO ROOMS, SLTTAB 
for light housekeeping. Apply 

109672—2-
lbs. April 15 Brindley (down stairs.)

1° »• m-
Full information at

m w*t war -■H
s LARGE, PIÆASANT ROOM, Wvi 

board, 16 Peters. Two gentlemen.
' 109464—2-

A. G. Jones
ijlifjut- K. ÛI*TIta WantUSE
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!i WAS HELPLESS 
AS UTILE BABE;

Stomach Disorder
ONLY SIX MONTHS TO LIVE 

Read What B.B.B. DidFor Him
SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWt r*Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
Mr. Han* Kehki, Magnolia. Altaï 

writes: “Some years ago I became very 
sick from stomach disorder, which tho 
doctor told me had started from drink, 
ing bad water-
bat finding I got worse from day to day*

T_,__-, „ ,,__ . I went to a doctor in Edmonton. He
London, Feb. 13-Two or three <*ses that ! must have an operation,

have been reportedlately of women who couldn’t lire any
have been divorced before they knew . .. . ___ _ T *. »A »
that the matter had been taken into !or?^*han ** 

t court The latest story is of a woman had better die after six months than be
“Well, if ever a man had cause to : whose husband, when sued for arrears eut to pieces. I d.d not have the opera-

. „ „ .. , , , _ feel grateful I’m that man,” said Simeon , due to her under a maintenance order» tion, but returned home. No one was
Albany, Feb. 13-The creation of a Getting the proper kmd of nourish- Rjcharfl 3 North Park street, Halifax, I proved that he had divorced her in De- there to meet me at fte station because 

Fair Trade Commission for the Slate ment for a weakened body is one of the . . .. .„ ! cember. The wife said she had been they did not know I was coming. I felt
of New York with power to define ! mogt ant essentials in medicinal " h.s experience with Tanlac ^ ^ ^ ^ M d s„ bad I couldn’t walk farther than 10
and proscribe ‘unfair trade practises, treatmen£ It is casy to say “try this, or to fnend9 at km,e>'8 dru* store> Hal,‘ ! had wished to defend the case, but had yards without resting. It took roe 6
m order to correct the abuses of profiteer- . that” but oftentimes the article fQx, recently. ] been told on inquiry at Somerset House hours to walk 2 miles; the distance from
ing, monopolization coercion ot dealers, recommended does more harm than Mr. Richards was bom in Lunenburg that it would be heard some time this the station to my home- 
destruction of so-called excess supplies d This is not the case with “Liv- countv and has Ilvcd in Nova Scotia M year. She had no intimation that it Some weeks later I read an adverstise- 
to keep up prices, etc., is provided in rite Tonic.» It Can safely be rccom- ?? w ® , , would be heard in December. ment about your Burdock Blood Bitters,
a bill introduced by Senator Abraham raended t0 repair a disordered system, hls *,r: k,c'’.ards, nat. h“ ! “That is by no means an uncommon -After I had used one bottle I felt much
Kaplan of Manhattan. I to put things right internally, especial- many friends in Halifax, but is also well dorj,» said the secretary of the Divorce better, and after I had used three bottles

The bill is one of the most ambitious ', , ca6ses where the liver is the known in Bridgewater, where he for- 1-aw Reform Union to me this week. “I I was completely cured; therefore you
efforts to remedy merchandising con- /ource of trouble. < It contains a careful- mej^ Uved fo.r e!fht and wa* en_ have flies of letters from women in a see your B. B. B. has saved my life, and
dltrons offered at this session of the , ared mlxture of necessary w- ga??d -1? the lumber business. similar Position. The case has gone I cannot praise it too highly.”
Legislature, and largely embodies ideas gredienLs in vegetable and iron arranged tBes,dea f1"d of ,a of. rh'V" against them by default They have Burdock Blood Bitters puts the stem- 
worked out (luring the operations of the fmm a formuia which has been success- ™atl6m that made life miserable for me ejther had no opportunity to defend aCb mto shape by promoting perfect di- 
Interstate Commerce act and the act fu], experienced upon. If “Liv-rite” ,,„S1a Year8’ .**“ 1 themselves or they have not known that . gestion, and restoring health and strength
creating the Federal Trade Comrmssion. doJ Dot maUc a cure in restoring L îlïï ! the-v had the right to defend themselves. | the system. Manufactured only by
Senator Kaplan, admitting that it strengtb and energy, purifying the fifteen P°umls m weight and 1 can t help Thia may be due to carelessness in scrv- The T. Milbum Co. Limited, Toronto,
would be impossible to attempt to list blood enlivening the nerves and muscles, pr^slng f anlac- ,,, [ing the papers or to their failure f

.thue. satall!u unfair trade practices stimulating the appetite and making , * haJ.e 1S T, : derstand the legal phraseology of t
prohibited by the provisions of the bill, healthy s]eep then there is little hope bab> • My right arm, side and leg hurt. struetlons on the papers. The wording
has set forth in a statement to the , for ot’ber treatment. It is particularly me s<? b?d 1 had to ha!*.hfip to tu" should be plain and intelligible. Another
Evening Post many of such practices to a liver medicine and has many cures to ove[," bed' “y arm pained me so I 
illustrate conditions that the bill is in- it connection couldn t even raise it off the bed clothes
tended to correct. He outlined his -Liv-rite Tonic” can be had from al- and for weeks at a time 1 ct>uldn’t fecd 
mea-sure as follows: most all reliable druggists. It is in

The bill is one modelled after the p0pu)ar demand from those acquainted 
Federal hair 1 rade Commission Act. It Rs good points and there are many
creates a commission of three to be cases in which it has effected a lasting 
known as Fair Trade Commissioners to cure If vou druggist cannot supply
receive $10,000 a year as compensation, j ^ send ‘his name to the Maritime
The commission will have the power to Dr Co., 10g Prince William street, or 
compel the discontinuance of all unfair |send them a dollar and they will forward 
trade methods, trade practices, unfair 
restrictions of trade and unfair methods

Senator Explains Bill to Cor- Much Damage Can be Done to 
rect Trade Abuses—Unfair 
Monopolists and Others 
Would Be Declared in 
Contempt of Court.

Halifax Man Suffered Sixteen 
Years From Rheumatism 
— Tanlac Again Proves 
Merit.

System if Proper Ingredi
ents Are Not Taken For

I tried local doctors.
SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED

ASHES REMOVED, MAIN 3638-42
108180—2—21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tleinen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Wflliams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

Nourishment — "Liv-rite" 
Recommended.

AUTO STORAGE
SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 

also 7 wired stalls; central ; $3 month. 
Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1636-11. vtf

SEC\ ND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

3—10—1920

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
cast off clothing. People's Second

hand Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 
2384-41.

BABY CLOTHING
108012—2—19

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
. Clothes, daintily made ot the finest 
naterials; everything required; ten dol- 

complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

U—1—1920

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for castoff clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 573 Main. ’Phone 2384-41.
2—21

WANTED 
tlemcns cast off clothing, .fur coats, 

jewelry, diamond» old gold and silver, 
musical instrume 
volvers, tools, etc. 
c- Write H. Gilbert, 24 
’PI,one 2392-11.

TO PURCHASE—GEN-

BARGAINS uts, bicycles, guns, re- 
, Best prices paid. Call 

Mill
Oat

NEW WALL PAPERS, WINDOW 
Blinds, Oilcloths, at Wetipore’s, Card

en street.

Street.

thing a pdor woman often does not know 
is that the costs of her defence may be 

. . . chargeable to her husband. She despairs
myself. The leaders and muscles of my 0f defence because she herself is penni- 
legs would draw up and ache so 1
couldn’t walk a step and sometimes the j ,<Even when B woman has committed 
pain in my right leg was so severe that I misconduct it does not follow that she 
if I tried to move It I couldn’t help but |has no defence. Her husband’s conduct 
scream right out , My Joints seemed as ] may have conduced to her misconduct, 
stiff as a board and there was a dull, It m be that he has deserted her and 
nagging pain from my hip clean down ,eft her without any means of support, 
to my foot all the time. At times such or he m have been guilty of cruelty, 
keen pains would shoot up and i and someone may have come along to
my sciatic nerve that I could hardly be] ber. Where a divorce case goes by 
stand it, If my muscles had been tied | de^ult>„ Mre Seaton-Tlcdman added, 
in knots, or a red hot iron had been „yle wife gets no maintenance allow- 
placed on my Ipg, the pain couldn t ance_ and you Can see the hardship of 
have been worse and for two Weeks at wberr. if she had known her rights 

time I have been unable to sleep a and wbere the case would be heard, she 
wink. That awful throbbing pain never cou]d haTÇ t u a good defense. You 
let up for a single minute. I couldn t can imagine, too, the horror of the wo- 
straighten my leg out to save my life man when she suddenly discovers that 
and there I would lie for two and three matter has been settled without her 
weeks at a time in so much misery 1 
thought I would go wild with those 
terrible attacks of rheumatism.

RUMORED THAT 
LORD BYNG MAY 
COME TO CANADA

SILVER-PLATERS
CARS WANTED less.GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good os new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. tf

60 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 
Chevrolets, Overlands, Grey Dorts, Mc

Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

(Canadian Prêt» Despatch.)
Ottawa, Feb. 12—An important 

British paper, the Essex County 
Standard, announced, in an issue 
that has just reached Canada, the 
fact that Lord Byng of Vimy 
would be the next Governor- 
General of Canada, The paper in 
question, which is well known in 
the British Isles, claims to have 
certain exclusive information that 
there is a strong desire in present 
British political circles that the 
next Governor-General of Canada 
shall be a man with military ex
perience and one who has come 
into close contact with the Canad
ian troops.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED you a package by return mail. You will 
be thankful for having tried it—(Advt.)CHIMNEY SWEEPING competition in State commerce.

“For some time past the people of the 
State of New York have been suffering 
from an acute situation that has had its 
origin in unfair trade practices. The State 
of New York has its Donnelly anti
trust law, which was created for the 
purpose of preventing monopolies and ket. 
unfair restrictions of trade, but has had “Under this classification the com- 
no tribunal with power to compel a dis- mission would have the power to corn- 
continuance of unfair trade practices. It pel any existing trust or monopoly to 
Is these unfair trade practices which j desist from the practice of attempting 
have led to the existence of such sit- | to drive a competitor out of existence 
nations as rent profiteering and the high j who is making an honest effort to sell 
cost of milk and other food com- the particular commodities at a price be-

low that fixed by the monopoly. The 
commission would also have tne powef 
to open up the fields of competition foi 
the sale of milk, ice or other necessaries 
at the lowest competitive price possible.

“A person desiring to go into a field 
of that kind would have the absolute 
protection of the commission and would 
not have to fear that the existing mon
opolies or organizations could indulge in 
practices that might make it impossible 
for the competitor to continue.

It would have the power also to: 
“(2) Prohibit the intimidation of ob

struction and molestaton of a competitor 
or his customers.

“(8) Prohibit the paring off of the 
goods of one manufactrer or dealer as 
those of another.

“(4) Prohibit conspiracies to injure 
competitors.

“(5) Prohibit contractors to sell one 
I person’s goods exclusively, j “(6) Prohibit betrayal of confidential 
information and trade secrets.

“(7) Prohibit misuse of testimonials. 
“(B) Prohibit misrepresentation in the 

sale of merchandise.
“(9) Prohibit false or misleading ad

vertising.
“(10) Prohibit trade libel.

“(11) Prohibit exclusive 
territory.

“This will prohibit the arrangement 
by which an organization in control of 
a commodity could parcel out exclusive 
territory to its members, prohibiting 
each from making sales within the terri
tory apportioned to any other.

“(12) Prohibit fraudulent marking of 
goods.

“(18) Prohibit agreements for limita
tion of output.

“(14) Prohibit the making up of 
fraudulent cost sheets.

“(15) Prohibit non-delivery of mer
chandise on bona fide orders.

“(16) Prohibit price agreements.
“(17) Prohibit profiteering.
“(18) Prohibit profiteering.
“(19) Prohibit the

methods of marketing and distributing 
milks and foodstuffs.

“(20) Prohibit withholding of food
stuffs from the market to compel an in
crease in price.

“(21) Prohibit the sale of unwhole- 
drinks and foods.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c- to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1348, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewaslilng. Repair Shop, 
-orner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. 'Phone 3714.

power to correct may be listed the fol- 
jlwing:

“(1) Combinations to cut off a com
petitor’s supply or to destroy his mar-

a

STOVES
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It Will pay to get < ur 
prices. P. Campbell * Co., 73 Prince 

.William street.

I
DENTISTS knowledge.”

Then Mrs. Seaton-Tiedeman quoted a 
,, painful case just brought to her notice, 

After getting out of bed wo ,d which she cites as exemplifying ’ once 
take me a week to get so I could walk , more the injugtice to poo, people of al-
wlthout a stick and, sometimes, I io^jn- divorce cases to be heard no-
wouldn’t get over one attack before I where but in London. The wife who 
came down with another and womd be yveg jn a distant county was deserted
as helpless as a child again* At. one years ago by her husband, and
time for more than three months I was ftve arg latcr went to live with an- 
unable to hit a lick of work. My gen- other mafii Now the husband has 
eral health was bad also. I had no ap- brought an action for divorce, and the 
petite, lost twenty-five pounds in weight, wlfCj who is m and unable to travel, 
or more, and felt completely worn out writeg gg^g wbat possible chance she 
all the time. Now, this is what Tan- bag to make her defence, 
lac has helped me out of and words Speaking of the many cases where re- 
cannot express my thankfulness. It tumed soIdiers had divorced their wives, 
was last August that Tanlac straighten- secretary said that, In addition to 
ed me out and since that time I haven 11 those where there was an illegitimate 
felt a sign of rheumatism, and never j cb;id_ there were many where there was 
enjoyed better health generally than I not thig proof of misconduct.. “In all 
do now. Although I work every day thege caseg>» ,he said, “we should want 
and am exposed to all kinds of weather ] a t deal of defence. The op-portuni- 
I never feel an ache or a pain. My j tieg for cUiismii in charge of misconduct 
stomach is in fine shape, my appetite ; are obviously very great—much greater 
couldn’t be better, and I am just feel- tban ja m0st other cases that come be
ing in the pink of condition. My wife j fore the cmirts. if this thing is to go 
is now taking Tanlac with splendid rc- j Q and cases are taken without the wo- 
suits and you can say for me that I be- j man having a chance to defend herself, 
lieve it is the greatest medicine in the tbc danger wjn increase, and more and 
world.” more women will be scrapped.

Tanlac is sold in St John by Ross “What is really needed is the establish- 
Drug Company and F. W- Munro, under ment of courts of domestic relations in 
the personal direction of a special Tan- ; connection with the other courts in every 
lac representative; James E. O Don- district in the country, to which poor 
nell, Dipper Harbor; W. S. R. Justason, i persong Can go and claim as a right every 
Pennfield; R. O’Leary, Richibucto; W. p0ssjble assistance. These courts should 
H. Kirkpatrick, Enniskillen Station. be part of the national administration of 
Advt. justice. If set up on a less technical

basis the danger would be that kindly, 
well-meaning people would do whatl 
has been done too often in ordinary 
courts, and try to effect a reconciliation 
between husbands and wives who should 
no longer attempt to live together. There 
was a very bad instance of what such a 
reconciliation may lead to in the north 
of England some time ago. Thirteen 
times the court had brought about a 
reconciliation between a man and his 
wife, and in the end the man cut his 
wife’s throat and was hanged for it.”

I

ODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

equirements for quick service. J. W. 
IcLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4178-11. modi ties and articles of general merchan

dise. NEWSPRINT AGAIN.
tf Montreal, Feb. 12—The newsprint sit

uation which threatened to become 
alarming for several local papers, owing 
to the refusal of Price Brothers of Que
bec to sell at the price fixed by the paper 
controller has been eased for the time 
being. The Brompton Paper Company 
will supply the newsprint paper wanted 
and Price Brothers will test the authority 
of the paper controller in the courts.

Problem of Interstate Abuses.
“We have had a Federal Fair Trade 

Commission that has had jurisdiction 
over interstate commerce, but the great 
diificultv that we have been suffering 
from is abuses arising from interstate 
or internal commerce that has not copie 
within the jurisdiction of the Inter
state Commerce Commission.

‘Among th trade abuses which the 
Fair Trade Commission would ,ave the

UMBRELLAS
ENGRAVERS . UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, ,673 Main street 2—21
WESLEY & CO., ARTIST'S 

end Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone M. 982.

F. C-
!

WALL PAPERS
ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 

12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap
er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex
mouth street.

HATS BLOCKED
HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 

ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R.-tames, 
280 Main street opposite Adelaide. tf

WOOD AND COAL
i mTry a Load of

WATCH REPAIRERSHAIRDRESSING IEMMERSON’S
Soft Goal

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St
MI6S McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS,

SpecialImperial Theatre Building* 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
jraoebes of work done. Gents' mani

curing. ’Phone Main 2695-61. N. Y. 
graduate.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. j----

It makes a good hot last
ing fire, and represents 
substantial value.

’Phone Main 3938.

115 City Road.

tf
division of E1S

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

IRON FOUNDRIES if

23 THEPgJUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINÉ 
Works; Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer* 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

have a hearing of the charges in pubilc. 
If, after such 
mission finds 
whatever such trade abuse may be, It 
has the power 
reeling discontinuance of such abuse. 
This order, under the act, is given the 
force and effect of a supreme court or
der and a violation or threatened viola
tion of such order is made equivalent 
to a contempt of court.

“While an unfair trader may be will
ing to deliver up a culprit to be pun
ished for violation of the law, he would 
hardly be willing continuously to vio
late a supreme court order that com
pels him to remain in contempt of 
court while continuing an unfair trade 
practice.
Would Stop Rent Profiteering.

public hearing, the com- 
that a trade abuse exists,I NOW RAISES 

600 CHICKENS
to enter an order di-

MARRIAGE LICENSES welding Emmerson Fuel Co.
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

any time. Wassons, Main street IST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

115 City Road

After Being Relieved of Or
ganic Trouble by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

MEN'S CLOTHING NOW SAYS FREDERICTON.
Miss Bessie McIntyre, a colored girl 

arrested in Halifax on Tuesday evening 
while mas 
belongs to 
latest story, 
from St. John, but although she stayed 
there a short time her relatives live at 
the capital. The girl is under the care 
of the Halifax police matron and will 
probably be taken to Fredericton.

of antiquatedWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
men’s suits and overcoats» ready 

to wear, made of good cloth and trim
mings; splendidly tailoml; fa.r and

«easing price* W* J* Higgms & C *, 
iistom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
43 Union street-

use

querading in 
Fredericton,

man’s clothing, 
according to her 

She first said she was

young

For
Better
Walls
And
Ceilings

For Furnaces and Ranges, 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices

Oregon, Ill.—“I took Lydia B, Pink-, 
ham’s Vegetable Compound for an or

ganic trouble which 
pulled me down un
til I could not put my 
foot to the floor and 
could scarcely do my 
work, end es I live 
on a small farm and 
raise six hundred 
chickens every year 
it made it very hard 
for me.
“I saw tile Com

pound advertised in 
paper, and tried/ 

it. It has restored * 
my health go I can do atl my work and 
I am so grateful that I am recommend
ing It to my friends.”—Mrs. D. M. 
Alters, R. R. 4, Oregon, Ill.

Only women who have suffered the tor
tures of such troubles and have dragged 
along from day to day can realize the 
relief which this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, brought to Mrs. Alters.

Women everywhere in Mrs. Alters’ 
condition should profit by her recom- 

Ah! how good it feels. Your nostrils mendation, and if there are any com
are open, your head is clesr, no more plications write Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
hawking, snuffling, blowing; no more Medicine Co., Lynn. Mass., for advice, 
headache, dryness or struggling i»r The result of their 40 years experience 
breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is Just what is at your service.
sufferers from head colds and catarrh _______
need. It's a delight. ■■■■ - ■■

“This law would have the tendency 
of clearing up the unfair trade prac
tices we have been suffering from by 
means of a tribunal that would have 
the power and jurisdiction to give to 
the people the effective remedy they 

nepd. Such commission would be 
able to cure the difficulties now arising 
from rent profiteering, the excessive 
price of milk and ice and any other 
abuses which arise from unfair trade.

“There are very few abuses we are 
now suffering from which have not an 
origin in unfair trade practices. Such
practices, under the law, are declared to Jf year nostrils are clogged and your 
be unlawful and illegal, and the com- head is stuffed and you can’t breathe 
mission is given the power to prohibit, freely because of a cold or catarrh, just 
them- This law would not only be to 
the great advantage of the public which 
is now suffering without having an ef
fective remedy, but it would be of im
portance and advantage to trade gener
ally. Trade, generally is honest just as 
people generally are honest, but trade 

suffer from abuses on the part of

some
Present Laws Inadequate.

MONEY ORDERS to list all of theR.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd. “It is impossible 
general heading of unfair trade prac
tices, but the skeleton above is sufficient 
to give an indication of the contem
plated jurisdiction of this commission. 
It might be said that there are laws in 
existence now which make it a misdè- 

to commit some of the acts 11st-

1
mA DOMINION EXPRESS 

Order. They are payable every-
157 Union Street49 Smythe Street.SEND

Money
where. STOP CATARRH! OPEN 

NOSTRILS AND HEAD
now

SPECIAL
Landing Today, GenuineBeaver Board is not merely ar

tistic—it is also the most practical 
of all wall and ceiling materials, 
since it is Crack proof, jar proof 
and permanently fall proof.

In bundles 6c. a square foot

meanor
ed, but these criminal statutes have 
proved to be absolutely insufficient.

“In the first place the criminal courts 
are kept busy with the punishment of 
crimes involving moral torpitude and 
have very little time to spend in pun
ishing acts which violate laws that pro
hibit some trade abuses.

“In the second place these traders who 
desire to violate the laws are no longer 
fearful of laws which make it a misde- 

to do certain acts because, if

OILS AND GREASES IRays Cream Applied In Nostrils 
Relieves Heed-Colds at Once.Broad Cove m our

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit. Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 264 Union, St. John.

COAL
Prompt Delivery

McGlVERN COAL CO.-PHONE MAIN 1893 get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
at any drug store. Apply a little of 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream mto your 
nostrils and let it penetrate through 
every air passage of your head, soothing 
and healing the inflamed, swollen muc
ous membrane end you get instant re-

PIANO MOVING A. DOUGLAS CLABX

Telephone M. 42.1 Mill Street.The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

IAVE I'OUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modern gear and reliable 

Orders taken now for May 1st. 
Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21.

meanor
necessary they are always ready to de
liver up a culprit who takes his little 
punishment, while the particular traders 
continue in their pet abuses.

“There is no agency at present that 
compel them to stop their prac- 

This Fair Trade Commission

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALrmn.

’hone those few traders who will indulge in 
unfair trade practices while they are 
permitted to do it.

“This law would have a tendency to 
trade to a higher standard of

186 ERIN STREET. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.PROFESSIONAL can
tiees.
would have exactly that power* 
would have the power, on complaint, to 
invite the organization that is accused

SAVE YOUR MONEY „-”££* 5 ;„d“X
Ring up Main I 227 and get the cussion, the commission finds that a

lowest prices on well screened trade “buse is bein? P^acficed, and 
. „ , , il j c t, r>RV the organization complained againstSoft Coal and Hard or -Sort UKY fugeg to d;scontinue the practice, the 

WOOD. Good goods promptly commission is given the power to lodge 
delivered. i complaint against the organization and

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90

It bring
efficiency and would eradicate from it 
those abuses on the part of a few 
whose practices create general criti
cism. Among the things that could be 
prohibited would be trade abuses in 
the sale of stock securities; it would 

re- also prohibit the maintenance of bucket 
shops and would prevent theatre ticket 
and other ticket speculating.

“This bill should receive the hearty 
support of not only the people, but of 

■ jbe merchants and trade_association of 
I city, state and nation, 
ment of such a commission would make 
the state of New York the cleanest 
trade state of the nation.”

OR INTUITION ON PIANO, RING 
u 109624—2—13Main 1103-31. PAINT PAINT careless Shampooing

Spoils The Hair
TO LADLES—A SPECIAL lit b Ai

ment for removal of hairs, moles,

and
laaeur. 46 King Square, St John. MAN’S 

BEST AGE
Best Quality Economy Paint

White and No. 115, $4.50 gal. 
All Other Colors... $4.25 gal

Send for Color Card.

If you want to keep your hair lookingj 
|ts best, be careful what you wash it|

! with. Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
' anything else, that contains too much|
| alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
i hair brittle, and ruins it. 
j The best thing for steady use is just 

A man ia as old as his organs; he ! ordinary mulsifled cocoanut oil (whichj

rtan,vHrufr?heaM’y?t iKSK^ns^— ^70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in \ Qne or jwo tea spoonfuls will cleanse 
performing their functions. Keep 4he hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
your vital organs healthy with jmoisten the hair with water and rub it^

In. It makes an abundance of rich,, 
lereamy lather, which rinses out easily,;

I REPAIRING
A. E. WHELPLEY 

226-240 Paradise Row
j

The establish- |îrmNÏTUKE repairing A Null 
1 mistering. 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. PILES!! „™.

Jir. Chaws Ointment will relief we*, at once ivmdon, Feb. 12—A cablegram from 
8M raiL£nrei^ SX-. EM Peter Chalmers Mitchell observer on 
Toronto. Sample box free If yon mention ujj the Times airplane, which is attempt- 

and enoloee Sc. bLmud topaj poeuge. inir a flight from London to Cape Town,
—------------------------------------ reports that after the airplane resumed

its journey from Jeb-Kl-Ain, southeast 
of Khartoum, it was compelled to 
descend in a swamp, owing to a leaky

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, K. B. Dry Bundles Kindling; 

Also Dry Board Ends

Wilson Box Company,
(Limited)

ROOFING

9-41.

COLD MEDALCARDINAL GIBBONS AGAINST- 
SUNDAY MOVIE SHOWS- 

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 18—Cardinal 
Gibbons has come out strongly against 
a proposed bill in the legislature to per
mit motion picture shows on Sunday. 
He said be favored clean, out-of-door 
amusements and exercise, but be could 
not favor comercialized amusements on 
Sundav.

[removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
[dries quidldy and evenly, and it leaves 
[the scalp soft, and the hair fine and! 
Igllky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy tol 
manage.

, You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil at 
toy phanney, it’s very cheap, and a fewj 
Ounces will supply every member of the
family for months.

J-J6—T.F.
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS CAPSLI FS

BROAD COVE COAL SPECIALTY. 
Delivered promptly. R. J. Porter, 77 

109096—2—19
'-GO'ID-HAND UOUUS agency The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 

affecting repairs, the message liver, bladder end uric edd troubles 
says, the plane returned to Jeb-El-Ain, since 1696; corrects disorders; stimulates 
overhauling a camel courier who had vital organs. All druggists, 50c. a box.
been sent on the twenty-four hour g^ok fee the 
journey to a telegraph station. box end eecept no imitation

tank.
AfterFire and Automobile InsuranceSimonds. M. 434-11.

-N'TED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
n)d Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
ots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
ite Lamport Bros., 566 Main street
aone Main 2384r-ll-

F. LLOYD CAMPBELLGOOD SOFT COAL AND WOOD. 
Apply D. W. Lands, Phone M 8726.

109594—2—27
Gold Medal on every42 Prlnnesn St. 6-30

\ I

i
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14 , , thirtv-two Girls. One set of adoption papers were

ÎSuX d,™ up „d

children had been admitted to the home ; __ 
and three had been taken out, leaving in

Seventy-three
cards had been sent

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY.I one of the detectives seize the driver
i and push him against the wall. Her- -phe monthly meeting of the Chil-

CONVICTED FOR man Newman, superintendent of the drfn,s Ajd Society was

“THIRD DEGREE" t„, chda™-’. Hum,,lHlKL» Unkjrvj- th one of Blu^b -s eyes showed a the president A. M- Btldmg, inthe
__________ discoloration at the time he saw him. chair. Considerable "".tine business

_ „ , Rowan’s bail of *500 was continued, transacted. rhe report of the agent,

Thomas Rowan Is I ound pending sentence. **CT’ George Scott,

Guilty of Beating Truck-
With Heavy Rop-'s.

|ond heat—1st, B. O’Connor; 2nd, A. 1 DETECTIVE IS
Belvea ; time, 59 1-5- Final 1st, O Con- | 
nor'; 2nd, Logan ; 3rd, Belvea; time, ;
50 3-5.

1 j,p) yards, boys under sixteen. Firsl 
; heat—ist, S. Thompson; 2nd, It. Bar
ton; time, 47. Second heat—1st, Wm.

. White; 2nd, E. Dalton ; time, 18 1-5. 
of Y. M. C. I. in Vic- Third heat—1st, D. Knudson; 2nd, F.

Fourth heat—1st,

BIG CROWD SEES
FINE SKATING

held last night

Th» Wantthe home thirty-two. USEletters and post 
out Much time was taken np in the 
police court. One girl had been taken 

Truro to the Maritime Home, for

Ad Wat
Championships Under Aus

pices Costello; time, 51. ........ ..............— -
toria Rink Last iNlgnt   Leo McCrossin; 2nd, C. Lenihan; time,

Fifth heat—1st, Leo. Floyd; man60 1-5-
2nd, Ronald Black; time, 46. Semi-fin
als, first heat—1st, Thompson ; 2nd, 
White; time, 47. Second heat—1st, 
Floyd ; 2nd, Black; time, 48 1-5, Final 
1st, Thompson ; 2nd, Floyd ; 3rd, White; 
time, 46.

Companion race—1st, Joseph Bowles 
and partner ; 2nd, E. Gibbons and part
ner; time, 52.

The officials were:
Logan; starter, Frank White ; clerk of

assistant

Gorman Takes Everything The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

in Sight—The Winners. Detective Thomas Rowan of the Oak 
street precinct, New York, was convicted 
in special sessions of assault in the third 
degree, based on the complaint of Solo
mon Blum berg, a truckman of 61 East 
118th street, who accused the officer of 
beating him in a room at the Oak street 
station on Nov. 14 last. Detective James 
Kenny, arrested with Rowan on the 

charge ,was acquitted by Justice 
Edwards, Herbert and Murphy.

The arrest of the two detectives fol
lowed a complaint made by Leonard M« 
Wallstein, of council to the Citizens’ 
Union, to Mayor Hvlan and the district- | 
attorney on Nov. 19, concerning what, 
he termed “a case of inexcusable police ; 
brutality so shocking” that it called for j 
action on the part of the officials. This, 
was followed by an affidavit by Blum- , 
berg and affidavits from Dr- H- W. j 
Emsheimer of Mount Sinai Hospital, 
where Blumberg was under treatment 
for his injuries, and Dr. L M. Plotz, 

IN C p. R. THEFT CASES, 1,722 Madison avenue, who had known
Blumberg for seven years, and praised ; 

Inspector H. Catlow and Policeman his character. District-Attorney Swann j
„ , . * fko r R hrmifthf two made a personal examination of Blum-Hopkins of the C. P. R- brought two anj said he found many marks of I
men and a lad, aged thirteen, from Me- the foeating on the man’s body.
Adam to Fredericton and lodged them Thomas A.; McGrath, deputy assistant |

district-attoriiev, who caused the detec-j 
lives to be held by Magistrate Mancuso 
in the Tombs court in $500 bail each j 
for trial, prosecuted the case, and called, 

of his witnesses Edwin B. Me-1

held in theThe championship races,
Victoria rink last night under the aus
pices of the Y. M. C. L, were a success.
A large crowd attended the meet and 
enjoyed the various events. Gharies
Gorman, who is going to Lake Placid to v
enmnete in the international champion- course, Joseph McNamara,
-hio^ captured the sprint events with clerks of course, E. Sterling, Fred Dris- 
tL7eTand showed that he is in . coll, Irving C. Breen; judges at finish, 
sood condition, while Hilton Belvea won Harry Ervin, Charles A. Owens, J. hred 

the Ion- distance races. The ice Belyea, J. T. Power; timers, M. R. Do- 
was soft and” quite badly chopped up ; lan, James Daley, J. C- Chesky; scor
ed as a result no new records were es- ers, W. P. Goughian, T. Sweeney, T. 
tablished The following shows the re- McGowan; chief inspector, H- J- 
ult of ’he various heats and finals: Sheehan ; inspectors, Thos Nagle, Fred
The summarv was as follows: J. McDonald, Wilham Stack, William
220 yards, first, heat—1st, F. Garnett; Duerr, W. Evans, T. J Pougnet, Alex- 

, J,,,, cieW,,rt • time, 201-5. See- ander Lesser, Charles Morris; fnd hraïilsL A fl’ganT 2nd, E. Gib- er, William Case; charge of bell, Joseph 

bons; time, 213-5. Third heat—1st, Dryden.
Charles Gorman ; 2nd, E- Keane; time,
20 3-5. Fourth heat—1st, J- Dever;
2nd, J. Nixon; time, 213-5. Semi-: 
finals, first heat—1st, A. Logan; 2nd,
Gibbons; time, 22 3-5. Second heat— 
ist, Gorman; 2nd, Keane; time, 20 1-5- 
Final heat—1st Gorman; 2nd, Logan;
3rd, Gibbons; time, 201-5 sec.

440 yards, first heat—1st, A. Logan;
time, 48 3-5. Second

Low Cost Goes With 
The High Quality In Our 

Tailored To-Measure Garments

Referee, F red

same

4

announc-

THREE RECEIVE SENTENCES

the high cost of living by paying any old 

They think it sportsman-like to!lOTS of men boost 
price for their clothes, 

spend freelyT They pay exorbitant prices without a murmur.

wonder the profiteer “gets by.”

in the York county jail last night. 
Elijah Rushton, yard foreman of the C. 
p. R. at McAdam, charged with receiv
ing stolen goods valued at $500; Allan 
W. Rushton, charged with stealing goods 
from the C. P. R. ears, and a lad, Angus 
Rushton, charged with breaking into a 

appeared before Magistrate R. Mc
Kenzie at McAdam and pleaded guilty 
to the charges. Elijah Rushton was sen
tenced to two years in the penitentiary ; 
Allan W. Rushton to five years in the 
penitentiary, and Angus Rushton to four 
years in the reformatory. For sometime 
Constable Hopkins has been watching 
the case and finally traced the robbery 
to the Rushton family, where he found 
the gc.
quantity of the goods have been re
covered-

2nd, F. Gorman ; 
heat—1st, C. Gorman ; 2nd, G. Logan;

Third heat—1st, E-tiine, 531-5.
» Keane; 2nd, E- Gibbons ; time, 43 2-5- 

Final—1st, C. Gorman ; 2nd, A. Logan; 
3rd, G. Logan ; time, 42 1-5.

880 yards—Est, H. Belyea; 2nd, It- 
Belyea; 3rd, G. Logan; time, 1.27 1-5 

One mile—1st, H. Belyea; 2nd, R. 
Belyea; 3rd, Wm. Barton; time, 3.143-5.

Three mile—1st, H. Belyea; 2nd, Wm. 
Barton ; 3rd, R- Belyea; time, 10.42 3-5.

440 yards, boys under thirteen, first 
heat—1st, Wjn, Logan; 2nd, Arthur 
Morris; time, 54 2-5. Second heat—1st, 
Edmund Chandler; 2nd, Gordon Mc- 
Namee; time, 1.06. Third heat—1st, 
B O’Connor; 2nd, W. McCluskey ; time, 
54. Fourth heat —1st, A. Belyea; 2nd, 

Semi-finals, first

Noas one
Guire, deputy assistant district-attorney, 
who said he had photographs made of! 
Blumberg’s injuries when the driver had ! 
stripped to the waist at the Criminal 
Courts building. The photographs, sub
mitted in evidence, showed more than 
fifteen marks on Blumberg’s left side and 
discolorations under his arms, where he 
said the detectives had beaten him with 
rope ends.

Blumberg’s

car,

is too high for theDon’t buy price—buy value. Don’t be afraid to say the price . , .
quality. Don't let any clerk make you pay the price against your better judgment.

Exorbitant price» are the rule because you have made them so—but there are still 

clothmg merchant» who won’t gouge you.

F.___  _ employer, Harry
Knowles, president of the W. J- Mc
Donald Trucking Company, 141 Walker 
street .testified he was present when 
the detectives questioned Blumberg and 

hit him, though he had seen

oods hidden in the loft. A large

Gavton ; time, 59. 
heat—1st, W. Logan; time, 60 2-5. See saw no one

We believe it good business to give you your full moneys worth. We kn 
the people are not going to stand this constant boosting forever, 

to end high prices by saying frankly—

They are

going
No, I will not buy—and when the demand

There arefalls off, prices will come down, 
no two ways afcfout 'it.à Start the ball rolling—don’t pay $55 or $85 
îôr*thé~Suit or Overcoat we will tailor to your 
measure 50% to 75% less than these price».

h

Suits and Overcoats 
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

,\
\X X

I
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r

:
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LessMore
MoneyQuality No connection with any other 

concern In Canada.
V

1

s

J. & A. McMILLAN Z oT~ 1Distributors oWholesale 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records
J_____I V

1 J ^SCOTCH

-X .

LANDRY & CO. 79 Germain Street Trousers
We eheniB* exceptional thIum

In odd tronwr. from npeclsl Uoumt 
le.rths, Many ef ftiwe dMhe nr. 
»bown in very limited qnentitie., and 
are exee»«4eaal value..

Sold in St John by

33.
RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

........'

m0
hi

71

\
?

2
t
hGOLDEN GATE

( Open For Me )

A Wonderful Song ! A Sensational Hit ! !
Hear it played by the King of the Hawaiian Guitar 

Ben Hokea assisted by A1 Nani
“Hie Master's Voice" Record 214071

You’d Be Surprised WhUe Waiting For

Billy Murray’s two big song hits
"Hie Master’s Voice” Record 216077

Dardanella—and—Patches-Fox Trots
Coleman’s Orchestra 

BiggeA Dance Hit in Years 
■‘His Master's Voice" Record 216074

all 10 INCH DOUBLK-SIDKD 90 CENTS

Hear them to-day at any
“His Maker’s Voice” dealers

Manufactured by *
Berliner Gram-o-phonc Co., Limited, 

Montreal 2027 3l

English & Scotch W oollen Co
Office and Sale» Room 851 St. Catherine Street Ea*t. Montreal

St. John, IN. tt.

J. M. ROCHE & CO, LTD. King Street, St. John, N. B.

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service.
VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

"Phone Main 1429
Several Rooms

For
Demonstrating Records.

Head

26-28 Charlotte Street
26 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

^ Halifax Moncton ■
St. John New (.la,row

-

ROYAL
HOTELJOHN FRODSHAMThese NewConsider 

Prices of the Greatest 
Artists on the Best Rec
ords and Send Me Your 

Order.
Fredericton 

Char lotted own«it. Hyacinthe Amherst 
Sydney

Sherbrooke
Sbnwinlran Falls

Hamilton
Three Hirers

Brantford
QuebecT° Ottawa

KERRETTSThe Most Up-to-the-Minute 

Selection of 

VICTOR RECORDS. 

Always in Stock at

Opposite the Opera House. 

Open Every Night.
\Write for Free Samples. Fish Ion Plates, 

Self-Meesore Form and Tape Line. Ad
dress 851 St. Catherine St. East, Montreal.

Out-of-Town Men |
I222 Union Street

6

U1

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

117 E don’t profiteer. Here your clothes come 
W to you direct from our sanitary sunlit tailor 

shops. We enable you to beat the High-Cost of 
Living and at the same time you arc wearing 
garments that have been tailored to fit you per- 
fectly. Every English Sr Scotch Woollen Co. 
garment is Standard in Quality at a 
dardized Price—Critical inspection is given every 
operation in the making of E. & S. Woollen Co. 
clothes—from the examining of the Fabrics to the 
finished garment—all this is done to maintain our

Our Tailored-to-Measure

known Stan-

standard of quality.
stylish, well tailored, fit perfectly

satisfaction.
Clothes are 
and they are guaranteed to give
Give us the pleasure 
of taking your meas- 
ure today.
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Afternoons 
at 2.30

Evenings 
7.30 and 9

i

ié

Still Packing the Big House !

Mary PickfordNellie Burt Ezumo Japs

Sensational Athletes 

and Acrobats

Grand Opera Duo

Vocal Gems from the 

Popular Operas

Sweet and Petite Comed- 
The Sunshine AGAIN TODAY AND TOMORROW

In Her Third Picture From Her Own Studio
îenne,

Girl
\51W

A
&

JAS. J. CORBETT in “THE MIDNIGHT MAN”—Serial Drama «5

: l-m 
- m')&J-

i AN'Total. Avg. HOCKEY.Nationals—
J. Gilbraith .... 96 99 91 276 92
Sommerville ... 87 111 79 277 92 1-3 „ , . , „ , ... ,
C. Galbraith ... 84 101 110 295 981-3 Fredericton, I eb. 12 Marysville lias
Roberts ............... 77 89 93 259 86 1-3 protested the game last Monday in which
Brown .................  72 92 74 238 791-3 Fredericton was the winner, the protest

W NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Game Protested. FRIDAY and SATURDAY

“THE GREAT GAMBLE”
Chapter Six

ftTHE
STAR

ïi% \7, (is on the ground that Williams one of the 
LT. N. B. players, who was used, was not 

McAvity Specials— Total. Avg. i'i the official list of players registered
Ramsey ............... 83 89 109 281 93 2-3 with the league secretary.
White .....................  86 91 85 262 87 1-3
Myers .....................  S3 108 77 268 89 1-3
Harrison ..............  90 78 98 266 88 2-3
Appleby ................. 97 93 91 281 93 2-3 med Bathurst here tonight, six to four.

__________________ The game was full of thrills particularly
439 459 460 1358 the last period. This commenced with

Tonight the Lions and Cubf will com- Marysville on the long end of the score,
four to one. Bathurst raised the hopes 
of their supporters by scoring twice, but 
Marysville came back jtrong scoring 

The office stall and the general force twice, just before the gong sounded. J. 
of the Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Com- Currie handled the whistle and kept the 
pany each took two points in the game penalty bench warm all through the 
on, the Victoria alleys last evening. game.

Total. Avg.
72 219 73
78 215 712-3 fcated Parkdale 9 to 2 in the senior O. 
80 211 801-3 H. A. game here last night.
71 221 73 2-3 

110 253 841-3-

416 482 447 1345

Marysville, 4; Bathurst, U
Chatham, Feb. 12—Marysville trim- ,141*

‘Ml**'
FOWLING.

<4| /Commercial League.

The Maritime Nail Works took three 
points from Emerson & Fisher in the 
Commercial League game last evening 
on Black’s alleys.

Maritime Nail Works—
W hitaker .
King ...........
\kerley .. 
iliben ....
Lemon ...

“PATHE WEEKLY”pete.

“Heart O’ the Hills’Nashwaak League. I
The Worlds Latest and Greatest News.

“Red Hot Hottentots”
With “Snub” Pollard and “Sambo"

Adapted from the famous novel by JOHN FOX, JR.

The Popular Screen Star 
In a New Characterization

Total Avg. 
76 104 91 271 901-3 I
79 77 86 242 80 2-3 j
98 78 78 249 83
97 93 85 275 912-3
88 88 79 250 831-3

In Toronto.
Office Staff—

R. Craft ..........
Robb ...............
House ..................
Smith ..................
Jones ............ ......

: Toronto, Feb. 13—The Granites de-69
“Bubbling in Society”71

62 Two-Reel Sunshine Comedy77 U. N. B. Wins Another. I73
433 435 419 1287 The U. N. B. hockey team defeated 

Mount Allison University sextette by a 
score of 7 to 1 last evening. The game 
was played in Fredericton and was wit
nessed by a large gathering of fans.

ALSO BIG “V” COMEDY
Total. Avg.

? 8* 1° K*? 771-3 General Force_
I wens......................... ... 79 94 251 831-3 rjownimr
)unham ............. 85 101 70 256 851-3 j^eeje
"itzgerald ........... 116 75 74 265 881-9 H riliei'tson
hose .................... 87 96 89 272 90 2-3 Robertson

411 1119

Total. Avg.
77 212 70 2-3 
73 211 701-3 
96 221 73 2-3 BASEBALL. 
67 227 75 2-3 
96 267 89

852Emerson & Fisher— The Invisible Hand1'SERIAL II 
STORY

Chapter 7 of the Vitagraph Story
EXTRA !mpson

68
71
66

Catcher Sold.
: Chicago, Feb. 12—The Brooklyn Na- & ~
j tionals today announced the sale of 
Mack Wheat, catcher to the Philadelphia
Nationals.

*■F. Craft 
Doherty

90
85

. 439 435 402 1276
Tonight the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 

id Imperial Optical Company will play.

Qty League.
In the City League game on 

lleys1 last evening McAvity Specials 

10k three points from the Nationals.

4
rimr\380 349 409 1138

»A Challenge.
The Junior Ramblers challenge the St. BASEBALL, 

Peter’s Juniors to a game to be bowled 
on the Victoria alleys Tuesday night.

Her 1 
Valenti ne

Black’s Gowdy Comes la. |
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 13—Catcher \ 

They desire an answer through this Hank Gowdy of the Boston Braves, hero
| of the world’s series in 1914, yesterday 
I reached an agreement on salary" with the 
Boston club. He lias been a hold out.

paper. I
Championship Match.

A championship bowling match of 10 
strings rolled the other night on Daniel ; Joins Boston.

I P-„Ponbv“’s ,ne7 aUe-'T in Rou8h“> Boston, Feb. 13-Joseph “Cuddy” 
lui’d'n8> Charlestown, Mass was at- Murphy, who pitched for the Dartmouth 

j tended by «gathering of 500 bonding College baseball team last season, yes- 
1 enthusiasts. The contestante were Paul terday signed as a pitcher with the Bos- 
[Poehler and Red Millar champions of ton American League club for «th 
New England, who defeated Dennis Ma- in 
honey and Daniel D. Donovan, cham-1 8
pions of Charlestown.
pJhh,e„t0andPMmar°2m^Mahoney Chica«°’ Feb' 1»-The Cubs and Phil-1
“n m bl» and Mv- Erma Tenth» 'W ^ !

honey got a lead of 61 pins in the first i R'xey, hurkr eomes to the
two strings. Their opponents scored.» Xealy Sn hrid conferene“ have I
74-pin lead in the third and fourth . n - " a .u , . . ■
strings, giving them a lead of 13 pins- nfPfu -Inat s the,new ch,cf
Frotn then on Poehler and Millar made of ‘he Senators, was the only new ar- 
good gains each string, 40 in the fifth, rlvaJ of ™portanee today He came in 
10 in the sixth, 27 in the seventh, 65 in °.n an. earlf traln> sat in with the, 
the eighth, 23 in the ninth and 24 in the A™ ^Totebies gossiping aboD. 

ientD* I the hotel lobbies was Hughy Duffy, old-
time Chicago player and manager of the 
White Sox in 1910 and 1911. He will 
manage the Toronto *dub this season, j 

Johnny Evers* keystone king of former 
days, is present for the meetings. He 
is likely to land with some major league 
club as assistant manager.

Lefty Tyler, of the Cubs, is due today a 
from Boston. He in company with 
Alexander, Killifer and Vaughn, is to 
leave Thursday for Hot Springs for a 
preliminary boiling out.

Mike Heckinger, veteran catcher, was 
the process server in Charles Murphy’s 
new suit against the present Cubs. He 
didn’t have any difficulty in recognizing 
the men he wanted.

Copies of the major league rules com
mittee decreasing the size of diamonds 
for youngsters are to be forwarded to 
mayors and playgrounds directors 
throughout the country. The big fel
lows decided that the base lines for the 
“kids’* should be 82 feet long instead of 
99, the pitching distance 50 feet instead 
of 60 feet 6 inches, and the weight of 
the ball four and one-half ounces instead 
of five and one-quarter.

Captain A. C- Anson, candidate for the ing that in future 
chairmanship of the National Commis- ; against athletes without cards would be 
sion, was busy today in the lobby of suspended indefinitely, 
the congress campaigning for the office | The players and club can make ap- 
from which Garry Herrmann is expected plication to Vice-President James 
to resign tomorrow. Holmes, who can give out the cards.

Probably the most precious gift she will ever re
ceive — the present and the promise — if you would 
have permanence to both, each one will support the 
worth of the other through the years to come—both 
will defy time and the quality of each will improve 
with tests under which things of lesser quality might 
crumble.

We carry only the highest* quality of Diamonds, 
Jewelry and Watches. Confer e

e corn-
season.

Diamond Sparkles,

EMPRESS THEATRE
!

“THE PERILS OF THUNDER MOUNTAIN”
Episode 10, “THE FLAMING SACRIFICE”

We Left Our Hero Imprisoned In a “Diving Bell.” How Does He Escape? 
This Chapter fe a Thriller 1

HOOT GIBSON in “THE DOUBLE HOLD-UP”
This is a Two-Reel Universal Western, and You Know What That Means 

With Gibson as the Star.

W. Tremaine Gard Sr Son
77 Charlotte StreetmTi

Q

’Phone M. 2664Established Over 50 Years “BUNGS AND BUNGLERS”
A Two-Reel Comedy Full of Laughs, With James Aubrey as the 

Chief Fun-maker
&

-, ,yv;>

//

9
ij Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m. ^MUTT AND JEFF!GETS A TRYOUT

WITH QUEBEC
in the league are suspended for twenty- 
four hours. This later was made be
cause Dalhousie might be going abroad 
in a day or two. The members of the 
Pietou County League and the Eastern 
League were suspended for playing with 
and against professional athletes.

It was announced that applications 
from Amherst and Moncton for regis
tration cards were turned down.

The Great War Vets team which 
played at Springhili last night will be 
asked to explain why the game 
played without the sanction of the M. P. 
B. A. A. A.

President Covey issued a final warn- 
amateurs playing

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, 2.30, 7, 8.40 
A BIG PROGRAMME

Francis Ford
— in —

“The Mystery 
of 13”

This sure-fire ser
ial gets better every 
week.
this episode, entitled
“THE PHANTOM 

HOUSE”

Fred McLean, of Fredericton, 
Has a Chance to Make 
Good in N. H. A.

> Earle Williams
— in —

“When a Man 
Loves”

A Romantic Drama 
The true love of 

this man overcame 
all obstacles. Scene 
laid in England and 
Japan.

fl
f

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 11—Fred (I-arry) 
McLean, the former Fredericton hockey 
player, leaves tonight for Quebec, where 
he will be given a try-out witli the Que
bec bulldogs of the National Hockey 
League.

Yesterday'afternoon D. J. Buckley, a 
prominent business man in Sydney, who 
in years gone by was actively identified 
with hockey affairs in this city, received 
a wire from Mike Quinn, owner of the 
Quebec team, requesting that McLean 
start immediately for the ancient capital. 
Some weeks ago McLean was offered a 1 
play-out with Quebec, but he turned it > 
down and decided to play with Glace j 
Bay in the inter-city series. Now that | 
the series has blown up, the big fellow 
has decided to give the N. H. L. brand | 
a try. He is not in as good shape as he 
might be, but one or two work-outs at j 
Quebec should put him on edge. 1

Failure to practice this year has been j 
the same cause of McLean’s reversal of 
form in one or two games, but once he 
is right there are few players in the 
maritime provinces his equal. Mcl-ean 
should be given a great opportunity to 
make gooff in Quebec, as Quinn is hard 
put for players. If the former Sydney 
player takes things seriously, he has a 
great chance, but lie will have to get 
down to business once he hits the N. H. 
L. He has all the necessary qualifica
tions for a higli class hockey player.

SATURDAY 

Four Shows 

2, 3.30, 7, 8.40

Don't miss

Take It In Hand Early 
—That Cold

%

i CURLING.THE RING.You know how they are—these colds. 
They love to sneak in from the 
and then—

But why wait till then—when wifey 
hands out a forward pass with.

Montreal Lady Curlers... An International Draw.

Portland, Ore., Feb. 12—Roy Mae- 
Cormick, light heavyweight champion rinh, skipped by 
of England, and Tommy Gibbons of St. victors in the junior curling finals here 
Paul, claimant of the American title, yesterday, defeating Outremcnt rink, 
fought ten rounds to a draw last night, skipped by Mrs. McGillivray, by 14 to

rear— ,/ ia_ I,Montreal, Feb. 13—The Ormstown 
Miss O. Bryson, was Vs

r i

10. I.WRESTLING. Other results were: —
Ladies Royal Caledonian trophy, 1st 

round:—Mrs. Maker, Three Rivers, de- 
Stecher, world’s heavyweight catcli-as-! feate(1 iyrs Rubenstein, St. Andrews, 13 

catch-can wrestling champion, succees- to 1(). yager, Montreal, defeated
fully defended his title fn Boston - last -yrs \valsb] Huntingdon, 10 to 9; Mrs. 
night by defeating Wladek Zbyszko in I Murdoch, St. Lawrence, defeated Mrs. 
one hour, thirty-three minutes and thirty jqenderson, Quebec, 12 to 8; Mrs. Mac- 
seconds with a full body scissors and a i^,an Lachine, defeated Miss Sewell, 
wrist lock. Quebec, 14 to 10.

Senior irons, consolation, semi finals : 
Stewart, Howick, defeated Mrs.

Rupert, St. Lawrence, 11 to 4; Mrs.
Chicago, Feb. U-An, unprecedented Reid, Lachine, defeated Mrs. Grant, 

demand for golf balls indicates there . Montreal, 13 to 9. 
will be a record-breaking play this year, j
according to manufacturers here, who _ „ T , , ,
reported today that all factories are Utica, X. Y., Feb. 13 In what proved
operating at full capacity and a number to lie the closest and keenest struggle 
are working two and three shifts for ever waged in international curling 
the first time in their history. Improve-I circles, Canadian curlers yesterday suc- 
ment in construction has been made in ! cessfully defended the Gordon Interna- 
a number of standard brands, it was tional Medal, winning^™»1 jthe Lmted

of the Heather and

i Cameron’s Cough Balsam Steelier Defeats Zbyszko. FWJ Vpirn
r

Kv\
IWelcome it with open arms and the 

goal is yours for a sure touch-down.

Better take home a bottle to-night so 
she will have it handy.

Don’t put off till tomorrow, the cold 
you can cure today.

1\
Packing the raw Virginian leaf of first quality Into hogs- ■ 
heads containing about 1200 lbs. each. In Aese containers 
it is shipped to the railroad—natural wood being a very 
fine preservative of flavour.

A favourite with smokers in every walk of life. J

Iv]
IV

& »*;•
GOLF.

Missi Big Demand for Balls.

TOBACCO SERIES No. IX
Canadians Win.

DANCE LAST NIGHT.
Miss Ada Foley and Miss Winifred 

Owbridge gave a very delightful dance 
last evening at the Plaza, Last St* John. 
Between fifty and sixty guests were 

Excellent music» and refresh-

1 The Modern Pharmacym present, 
ments were provided.Geo. A. Cameron

Corner Charlotte and Princess Streets 
'Phone M. 1339 

SAINT JOHN, N. B. MACDONALDSm said and it was predicted balls would States by a score

done away with this year in the drying cuse club 27 to 1° and the veteran Rob 
of the balls. ert Lucas leading ins rink to a 20 to 11

win over Braeburn»

B Travelling
Bags—tM

B The many
I which we are able to offer you 
E this line afford unusual latitude 
I the election.

I $

athletic Bv vjrtue ol its score of twenty-seven 
points, the Heather rink, skipped by N. 
D. McLeod, secures possession of the 
medal for the ensuing year.-jfg.uys ,fl

Players Are Suspended. distinctive

The Halifax Recorder says:
At the meeting of the M. 1*. B. A.

U. last evening in the Y. M. C. A., tlie PROSECUTE IN N. Y.
Socials, Wanderers, Y. M. C. A., Dalliou- EVENING MAIL CASE,
sic, D. B. c. A;, Truro and Stellarton 
were represented Hartford, Conn., ■ 13- he Hart-

President Covey presided and lie made ford Courant sajs tint Hugh M. Al- 
it plain that an athlete must be either a ! com, state's attorney of Hartford countv, 
professional or amateur The Soeitls ! lias been appointed to conduct the gov- 
hockey team and the teams of Halifax ernment’s prosecution ot Dr. Kdward 
and Dartmouth Hockey league were j A. liumely and others, charged with 
si'ispendcd for five days, while the régis- concealing their P;ircha^ of the New | 
tered members of the Dalhousie hockey York Evening Mail for the alleged pur-| 
team who played with any of the teams pose of a tiling Germany in the war.

A-

Gub Bags, Suit Cas 
stantial Travelling Bags.

I
%

I
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THE HATTER 
Waterloo, Near Union 

See Electric Sign, Mulholh
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1 2, 3.45

6.45, 8.30UNIQUE Matinee at 

Evening at

THE SENSATION OF THE HOUR!

“ AUCTION OF SOULS ”
CHILDREN NOT ADMITTED! 

DON’T MISS IT!
25c.Balcony, 

Lower Floor,
\

| LYRICTHE HOUSE OF MUSICAL 
COMEDY ________ _

LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY 
----------- Presents-------------

HE TRAMP’S PICNIC”«C

Last week we left (?) strapped to 
the railway track with the engine but 
a few yards away. How is he res
cued?

ST JFA

Sweeney and Rooney

Novelty Comedy 

Dancing Offering

Patsy Doyle

A Sad Comedian

y.
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THEATRE
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Gown In Lemon Satin with Silver 
Embroidery and Black Fur—The 

Underskirt Is of Absinthe 

Chiffon and Scarf of 

Jade and Silver.
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\ She Is Ridiculing 
Her Big Brother in This 

Mannish Suit of Black and White Satin.

By Mme. Frances
The Famous Creator of Fashions •

/ The scarf is thin silver cloth faced with jade 
chiffon and is twice banded with gold

HE wrinkled brow of indecision is most ap
parent in the “female of the species” when 
her paper knife discloses an invitation to a 

costume halt What will she wear? Indeed it 
is a serious matter. There is a range of poss:- 
bilities from the day when Cleopatra charmed 
Anthony in the costume then “au fait" for 
Egyptian ladies, to the modern Bakàt interpreta
tions of glorious color.

A Grecian maiden clad in the classic draper; t 
of the worshippers of Aphrodite and Pallu 
Athene or a Roman girl of the luxurious period 
when Nero and Caesar had a say-so in fashions, 
always manages to appear at a costume ball, but 
the classic costume is so often commonplace.

England of Chaucer's day gives many loveiv 
dresses that may be copied from Burne-Jones's 
Canterbury Pilgrims. The Renaissance is full of 
color and charm in costume inspirations and 
decorative costumes may be taken from the 
dresses of ancient Flanders, old France and the 
French period of Fragonard when Marie An
toinette gave her parties in the little thatched 
village she built in the woodland back of La 
Petite Trianon where the girl queen turned 
farmerette and “made eyes” as well as cheese in 
the rustic surroundings she loved. Who wouldn: 
have preferred those quaint little cottages to the 
grandeur of the palace where affairs of state and 
decorous etiquette

T green
fringe on each end. The gold staff is tipped with 
flowers of all colors, gathered in a luxuriant bou
quet. You have here lines of stately loveliness 
that take one back to the women who loved and

All the conceits

Out of the East in a Costume of Magenta Satin and Orange Chiffon. She Tops 
Her Turban of Lemon, Jade and Turquoise with a Jewelled Spray.

lived in a time long vanished, 
all the lures of feminine loveliness, flowers, feath 
ers, scarfs and colors of lovely hue! Did Jose
phine charm Napoleon in such a frock or was it 
Marie Louise who wore it ? La Tosca might ha', 
worn this gown when she stabbed Scarpia!

But let’s to happier thoughts. A little jazz 
for instance will be appropriate music with which 
to introduce the eccentric costume, modem in its 
whimsical charm. Peg top trousers of black 
satin are itieal for fox trotting. The deep pockets 

faced with white satin. The perky little coat 
is also white satin, rippled below the well indi
cated waist to show its facing of silver cloth 
Minstrel revers are faced with silver and the big 
button is jet. Black and white striped silk sup
plies the waistcoat and the sleeve and neck ruf
fles are black lace. The boutonniere is a huge 

of lemon yellow. This shade is repeated in

the underwaist, which is magenta satin. Lengths 
of magenta satin cross between the ankles and 
in the open spaces at the outer side of the legs 
show trousers of orange chiffon. The bodice of

Made of orange

The feathersmade of pink and pale blue roses, 
are hyacinth blue. Blue satin slippers and pink 
stockings are effective with this coloring.

A distinction exists between this costume of 
the Fragonard period and the so-called Colonial 
costume sometimes achieved by a pointed basque, 
billowing skirts and a Watteau train that hangs 
from the shoulders. The Colonial costumes so 
delightfully worn some years ago by Miss Man- 

in “Janice Meredith" were exceedingly
the Fragon-

this costume is interesting, 
chiffon it is split on the shoulders and a narrow 
piece of chiffon passes around the neck and the 
remainder of the material is wound around the 
arm leaving the flesh bare on the shoulders. A 
wide girdle of vermilion, gold and brown brocade 

glorious contrast of color with the 
of the chiffon, and the magenta of the

shoulder

warm aregives a 
orange
satin. Below the girdle the ends of the 
scarfs appear in little ruffles.

A striking feature of this costume is the 
minaret tunic wired to hold it in shape. It is 
made of orange chiffon bordered with dark brown 
fur. The tunic beneath the line of fur is faced 
with jade green satin. Beginning just below the 
waist appear two narrow folds or binds of cerise 
satin, then two of geranium satin. The tassels, 
as I said, are gold and the cords that suspend 
them are gold intersected with cerise and orange 
holders.

The headdress is a turban made of lemon yel
low, jade green and turquoise blue chiffon, wound 
about the head to run high in front. From this 
spring strands of pearls tipped with larger pearls 
and two pheasant feathers spotted in the char
acteristic brown and tawny tones wave gracefully 
from the turban.

A costume of the Directoire period is delight- 
moreover, is apt to be be-

nering
attractive, but not so picturesque as

Several of the’ Fragonard panels showingaids.
costumes similar to this one, owned by the late 
J. P. Morgan, were sold by his son and acquired 

He willed them to theby the late H. C. Frick, 
city of New York, and happily they may again 
be viewed and studied by the public.

rose
the silk gloves that are essential to this costume 
The slender cane is black and silver and the round 
little hat set jauntily on one side is black satm 
ruffled in white—and there you are forMardiGras.

Oriental costumes are generally becoming, but 
should be designed with some idea beyond Turk- 

bolero jacket, a scarf woundish trousers, a 
around the hips and necklaces and a headdress of 

of so-called Oriental The Fashion Forecastwooden beads. This type
has been “done to death.” The shadescostume 

of wooden beads are seldom of that rarity of The mid-winter evening gowns 
will feature the square neck in 
front and the accented V-back so 
becoming to most women.

ever burdensomely Orient is celebrated. A 
colors, but they are

were color for which the 
Persian rug blends many

master’s hand, with “the feeling" of 
of each color.

present.
She might have worn the lovely dress of pal ■ 

blue taffeta whose bouffant folds are looped to the 
long, slender waistline with garlands of mauve 

The straight front bodice pointed low over

placed by a 
the artist for every toneShe Is Pretending That She Posed for 

Fragonard in This Frock of Pale 
Blue and Salmon Pink Taffeta 

Garlanded by Mauve Roses.

fully picturesque and, 
coming to almost any type of beauty. The short- 
waisted bodice and overskirt of the Directoire 
costume illustrated are lemon yellow charmeuse 
satin bordered with black fur and silver embroid
ery, in a leaf design. The round neck and puffed 
sleeves are characteristic of Josephine s days. 
The stand-up collar at the back is silver lace. 
The overskirt of lemon satin falls over an under- 
dress of absinthe chiffon draped in the Grecian 
lines that strongly influenced this period of 
an’s dress. The hat worn with this costume is 
blue violet and the feathers that fall over the 
shoulder are mauve, geranium and jade green.

exceedingly picturesquePersian costumes are 
and nothing is lovelier than an exquisite Oriental 
inspiration worked out with all the Eastern possi
bilities of beauty in color and line.

illustrated is rarely lovely.

roses.
the skirt, the pulled in waist, are characteristic 
of the paintings of Fragonard that so delightfully 
portray that picturesque period of French history.

The little guimpe and sleeves a«e cream lace. 
Garlands of mauve roses hold the puffed sleeves. 
The stiff little bows down the front of the corsage 
are made of hyacinth taffeta. The bouffant skirt 
of pale blue taffeta is looped over salmon pink 
taffeta which is draped in gathered lines over a 
petticoat of flesh colored lace garlanded with

and salmon pink flowers, held by littlemauve
bows of hyacinth blue taffeta. Beneath this dress 

skirt of white taffeta wired with sev
eral rows of featherbone that hold it in the hoop-

The Persian costume
It is charming from the headdress that gracefully 
sways the long pheasant feathers to the gold tas- 

and cerise in colorful
is worn a

wom-sels suspended by orange 
touches on the long gold cords that dangle in 

the minaret tunic, 
costume I will begin with

One-Fifty-Six West Forty-Sixth Street 
New York.skirt lines.

With this costume the hair should be powdered 
The little wreath coquettishly 

one side and down on the other is
irregular lengths from 

In describing thisand dressed high, 
running up ■__

Service. 1920.
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